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APPLICATTON OF PAYE TO CAR AND CAR FÜEL BENEFITS

In the last Finance Act you introduced provisions for applying eaVn
to car and car fuel benefits from 6th April 1982 and, I understand,
intend shortly to lay before Parliament regulations setting out the
procedure to be applied.

SMMT has had the opportunity of discussing with Inland Revenue officials
a draft of the proposed regulations and. is extremely concerned by their
complexity and has grave doubts about the ability of member companies
to introduce the proposed system by April L982. We also doubt that the
application of PAYE to these benefits will give rise to the anticipated
administrative cost savings for the Inland Revenue.

In the Societyrs view, the draft regulations for apptying PAYE to car
and car fuel benefits are so complex that. even experienced professional
tax managers have found difficulty in understanding fully their implications.
Serious problems re therefore envisagred in bringing this legislation into
operation and many companies are likely to be in immediate default.

Particular difficulty is envisaged in making the necessary ad.justments
to companies' computer systems in, time for them to operate PAYE on car
and car fuel from the beginning of the tax year L982/83. Since the
regulations are unlikely to be adopted by Parliament before November
1981, companies will have barely five months to complete the necessary
re-programming of their PAYE systems. Although the Society understands
that the fnland Revenue has been advised. that it would be feasible to
make the necessary changes in this time period., it is considered that
such advice must relate to the drawíng up of ner¡i programmes from scratch
rather than to the amenclme¡rt of existing computer systems. This will
take much longer to effect, even given the avilability of the necessary
systems resources.
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ïn addition to these immediate problemsr the Soeiety is stongly of the
view that the expected admj-nistrative savings arising from the application
of PAYE to car and. car. fi¡eI benef its are likel1r to prove ilJ-usory" Even

when Inspectors have overeome the inevitable initial teething problems,
there wilt be a continuing hear,ryr workload dealing with notifications to
employers of ehanges in the bases of assessments. In the Society's view,
this workload has been considerably underestimated and it could prove to
be more onerous than existing arrangements-

Account must also be taken of the significant additional administrative
burden placed on companies at a Ëime when industry as a wtrole is trying
desperatety to improve profitability. I¡trilst the Society supports in
principle further reductions in public sector expendíture, this must
not be taken to the point where there is a net loss to the economy.
In this instance the adrninistrative burden of tax collection is better
borne centrally by the Inland Revenue sinee the overall cost to the
nation is likely to be less than where many thousands of individual
employers are each involved as tax collectors.

For these reasons, SMMT urges the Government to reconsider the advisability
of bringing car and car fuel benefiËs within the scope of PAYE. At the
very minimum there should be a delay of one year in the application of
pAyE to these benefits to allow further Lime to overcome the problems
identified in the draft regulaùions and to permit employers to make

the necessary changes in their own administrative systems.
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Fiscal Representations f.or 1982 Budget and Ïinance Bill l¡l 6r/,6twr a(*tá'

['Ie recently sent, you our paper entitled "A Policy for Industry" and !üe must
once again preface our fiscal representations for your next Budget and
Finance Bill with an enphasis on the importance we attach Ëo reduclng public
expendÍture on revenue account and shiftíng resources from the non-marketed
to the marketed sector. There is great concern among Chambers of Cornmerce at
the failure hitherto of Government, local authorities and naËlonalísed
índustries to reduce over-nanning 1n the public sector on a scale comparable
to that wtrich has taken place ín the private sector. This failure m,rst also
have contributed to the need to ralse Ínterest rates, a fact whídr has caused
very grave concern to Chambers and their members by reason of its adverse
effect on business morale and profitabllíty and on an economy st1ll
struggling to recover from recession.

Once agaln also !üe must reluctantly recognise that this faflure to achieve
signíficant reduction in public expenditure must llnit your scope for tax
reductions. Last year we urged that any relief which was available should be
directed tol¡ards companies and firms. SÍnce then the revised provisions for
stock relief and the business start-up schemes have prowided some rellef and
íncentÍves, and we novr consíder that the overriding fmportance of reducing
lnflation and ímproving productivlty must tip the balance in favour of
devoting the najor part of such relíef as may be available to lessening the
disincentive impact of personal taxation.

tr{e remain convinced Ëhat reductlons in the basic rate of income tax would
provide a greater lncentive to effort. lrle consider, however, that next year
increases ín personal allowances might be more inmediately helpful towards
securing v¡age restraÍnË. I'Ie believe in any case that. the principle of
indexing personal allowances and rate bands r'ras right, and we therefore
reconmend restoration of such Índexation. A tinely announcement of
Government ts Íntention t.o this effect could well be helpful in the current
yearts wage-bargaLníng round.
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Pending the publication of the long awaited Green Paper on corporation tax
our only reconmendation on this tax 1s for the abolition of the marginal rate
band on profits between t80,000 and t200,000, so that tl:.e 52% rate applies
above the f,80,000 threshold.

[,Ie must repeat our concern at the National Insurance surcharge, which ls in
effect a tax on all businesses. lüe hope to see thf.s surcharge reduced, as a

step towards its early abolition.

Irrhile it is not strictly a fiscal matter, the impact of local authority rates
on businesses is norù a matter of great coîcêrn. tr'Ie have made, and are
rnaking, representations on the subject to the Secretary of State for the
Environment, and we wísh now to renlnd Governnent of the lmportance we attach
to these.

t{e append to this letter a list of general representations for changes in
taxation which r¡e should like to see implemented when possible, a copy of
more Ëechnical representations whích we have prepared for díscussíon with the
Inland Revenue and a list of representations about VAT. I'Ie suggest that the
failure year after year to m¡ke any provision for any of these reforms' many

of which are widely acknowledged to be desirable, emphasises the case' which
you yourself have supported, for an autumn Finance 8i11, and we would repeat
our strong support for such â üêêsur€.

Finally rüe must repeat our protest at your evident intention that the relief
for lnterest on debt incurred before 26 March L974, which was extended to 6

April 1982 by section 10, Fínance (No. 2) Act 1979, is not to be further
extended after that date. It is in our submission quiÈe vrrong that a change
in the fiscal rules should be pernltted to cause financial hardship and
possibly even insolvency in some cases where the financial commítment entered
lnto by the Índividual concerned vras based on the former rules and no
question of tax avoídance is in issue. The few remaining cases where this
will apply wÍll certainly be due to ühe fact that the indfvidual is locked in
to lnvestments whictr are unrealisable or realisable only at a loss. I'Ie would
urge you to extend the relief without tine linit.
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THE ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

GENERAL REPRESENTATIONS FOR CHANGES IN TAXATION

I Income Tax Rates

I,Ie remaln convinced that high priority must be given to movlng as quickly as
possible to a basic rate of not nore than 257", a top rate of not more than
507" and a w:idening of thresholds and rate bands.

2 National Insurance

In view of the disíncentive to addttLonal effort which lre are convinced
results fron marginal rates of deductions from pay in respect of Íncome tax
plus natíonal insurance contributions, at present totalling 37t"Å for the
great majority of the working population, rre urge that the whole schene of
national insurance should be reviewed with a view to fíndLng suitable means

of reducing that marginal rate for most people to a substantlally lower
level.

3 Inves tment, Income Surcharee

! The rationale of the sureharge should be revÍewed in present
This Association considers that there is a good case for its

circumstances.
abolitíon.

4 rl,oi Monoryr

By reason of the taxation advantages enjoyed by superannuation funds and to a

lesser extent life assurance funds, personal savings have Ín recent years
been very largely channelled through the instítutÍons. In order to encourage
dlrect investment by individuals it is suggesËed that rellef should be given
for such investment sin:ilar to that given to contrÍbutíons to superannuatLon
funds. It night be linfted to say 157" of total incone for tax purposes and
to nevÍ equity of UK trading companies wtrether quoted or unquoted. To prevent
abuse the relief night be subject to withdra¡'ral on realisation of the
investments in respect of which it had been gfven (other than "involuntary"
realísatlon on take-overs, liquidations etc) wíthin say 5 years of
subscription.

5 Relief for Interest

lüe stÍll consider that Ín spite of claims that the cost of so dolng in terns
of revenue lost would be considerable there is a strong case for restoring
the pre-1969 position.

If the principle of deduction at the source were restored in respect of all
interesË paid includlng that on -

bank deposíts and advances
building society deposLüs and advances
all holdings by UK residents of Government securities

the work of adminlstering PAYE could be greatly reduced in that the need to
"code in" interest would be elinlnated. The problem of sma1l repayment
claíns could be met by permittíng individuals qualÍfying for age relief to
receive interest gross.

If the above reconmendations are not accepted, then ¡.re mrst urge that -

(1) the linlË on borrowing againsÈ the security of a taxpayer's princlpal
residence should be removed, and

(2) fnterest on all pre-1974 borrowing should continue to be allowed without
tine 1inít; 
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(3) ttre naËerial interest restriction should be removed in respect of

borrowings to acquire shares in unquoted companies by enployees;

(4) where Ít is shown that money borrowed is invested in assets capable of
producing income, the interest paid on such borrowings should be

deductible from the íncome produced by those assets with a right to carry
forward unrelieved interest against future income.

6 Retirement AnnuitÍes

In spite of the easing of restríctions in the Finance Act 1980, l-t remains
inpossible ln practically every case for the self-enployed to secure benefits
equívalent to those capable of being secured through approved superannuation
schemes. Ideally they should be brought into line, that is to say, the only
linit should be the fundíng required to achieve similar benefits in relation
to "fl"nal salary" having regard to "length of service". If the practical
dlffículties of this are insuperable, there should be substantial increases
in the percentage deductions allowed for those over 40 years of age.

I'Ie would further suggest that there should be consultations wlth
representative bodies and the Life Offices regardfng possible ways of
reducing or elininating the differences between the treatment of the enployed
and self-enployed 1n relatlon to provision for retÍrement.

7 Share Option and Incentive Schemes

I,Ie have seen the introduction in recent years of unrelaËed schemes for the
acqulsition by enpl-oyees of shares ín thelr enployer companies. In various
ways these do not provide wholly satisfactory solutions to the problem of
encouraging and facilitating such acquisitions by enployees at different
levels. Ilere again we suggest that this whole subject should be the subJect
of consultations with a view to arrivLng at a more satisfactory comprehensive
scheme.

8 Advance Corporation Tax

lte look fomard to seeing the promised Green Paper on corporation tax. I'Ie

trust that it wfll- exanine the posibilities for changing the provislons in
relation to ACT so that -

(1) ACT is relíeved against the flrst malnstream tax due for payment after
the naking of any dfstribution in respect of which ACl is payable;

(2) ACT can be set off in full against nainstream tax without the restriction
to 30/52nds of the chargeable profit;

(3) double taxation relief ls made available against ACT to the extent that
distributions are made which can be shown to be out of lncome arising
abroad; and

(4) unrelieved ACT brought forward is nade capable of surrender to a

subsidiary in addition to that patd in the same year.

Commercial Buildines

Depreciatíon of non-industrial buildings is clearly a proper charge in
arrÍving at the profits of undertakings. The only reason for its
non-deductibÍlity is cost in terms of tax. I'Ie agaín urge that relief should
be glven for new buildings and extensions to existing buildings. The cost

3 ...
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!üould be taken on gradually and it can be expected that some stímulus would
result for the construction industry. This has become more pressing as a

result of the decision ln the case of Cole Brothers Ltd. vs. Phillips
(Inspector of Taxes) (1980) STc 518.

10 Capital Allowances

Depreciation at w"ill should be permitted in all cases ellgible for 1002 first
year allowêDCêo

11 Losses on Foreign Currency Borrowlngs

Last year we said that as a result of the removal of exchange control and the
strengthening of the sterling exchange rate, this problen had eased, which
would have facilLtated, and reduced the iumediate potential cost of, the
introductíon of the long-overdue change in the law along the lines suggested
in previous years. The subsequent fall in the exchange rate has ¡nade the
need for this change more urgent, although vle recognise that it must have had
the effect of increasing the potential cost in tenns of tax. The
corresponding taxatlon of gains is accepted as an equitable accompaniment to
the allowing of losses.

12 Capital Taxatiotl

Except in the case of the smaller estates the effectlve burden of Capital
Transfer Tax on death has continued to increase wíth inflation. I,Ie welcome
the substantial changes in the Capital Transfer Tax fn the Finance Act 1981'
but the charge on death and the treatment of settled property remain to be

dealt with and, we hope, ameliorated.

Capital Gafns Tax is still in effect almost entirely a tax on inflatLon and

Ëhe changes introduced in the Finance Act 1980 nerely reduced the
adninistrative burden by exempting snall gains.

The Development Land Tax produces a neglfgible yleld for an absurdly hfgh
cost in compllance and in distortLons in the market for land.

ÌJe remain of the opiníon that the repeal of
ultímate ain.

these taxes should be the

13 Interest on Tax

The differentiation in favour of the Revenue ín respect of outsÈanding tax
owed to or by it should be removed. I'Ie do not belleve that thfs would reduce
the florr of Èax rêv€rruêo

14 Costs of Appeals

The present position has the effect that the high costs of litlgation are a
powerful deterrent to taxpayers pursuing appeals in smaller câsês.

15 Stanp Duty

The thresholds for exemption should be raised and made subject to indexation
thereaf Ëer.

Deeds of fanily arrangement which adjust testamentary dlspositions and which
are effective for the purpose of Section 47 Finance Act 1975 should be

exem't' 
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TI{E ASSOC IATION OF BRITISH CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIONS

NE}T }IATTERS

I Consort,ium Relief

Iùhile the extension of group relief for consortía by section 40,
Fínance Act 1981, !,üas welconed, the anomaly remains that Ëhe relief
cannot be extended to other members of the group of which the
consortium company is a member. lÍhile ft is appreciated that the
legislative provisions whích would be required to enable both group
and consortium relief to be given for the same company or companles in
one accounting period would be complex, it is urged that in the
present depressed state of the econony consfderation be gíven to
introducíng such provisions in the next Flnance 8i11.

2 Chareeable Gains in Liquidation

trlhere a liquidator realises a chargeable galn on the disposal of an
asset, pre-llquidatlon trading losses cannot. be set off against such a

gain. A possible solution to this anomaly would be to treat Èhe

liquidatorrs acquLsÍtion of the assets of the company as a deemed

disposal by the company inmediately before the time of hfs appointment
at market, value or proceeds of sale within a reasonable period at the
option of the liquidator.

3 Capi tal Gains Tax - Gifts from Non-Resldents

The effect of section 90 of the Finance Act 1981 ís that gifts fron
non-residents are deemed to be acquired at nil cost for capital gains
tax purposes unless they are currency or chattels or to the extent
that the donee is charged under section 80 of the Act in respect of
them. It is suggested that this prowision is inequitable and can be

caprLcious ln its effects. In addítion, ff the subJect matter or
prãperty is sítuated in the UK or the donor is domiciled (though
non-resÍdent) 1n the UK, the gift will be a transfer of value for
capital transfer tax purposes. I,Ie do not see any justificatíon for
this provÍsíon which we suggest should be repealed.

4 Interest Relief - Interests ín Close Companies

The requirement in paragraph 10(a) |n Part III of Schedule I to the
Flnance Act 1974, wtrereby relief is only given if the individual has a
"material interest." in the company, should be removed for the
following reasons -

(1) it is anomalous in that no similar restriction Ls placed on loans
applied ln acquiring lnterests in partnerships;

(2) ft can fnhibit the raising of addltíonal equity capftal for
expanslon of the busíness;

(3) the lndividual who borrows to acquire shares on the basis that the
interest on his borrowfng will be allowable nay be put in
financial jeopardy 1f further equity is so íssued;

(4) in the case of larger close companies, this effectfvely prohtbíts
the acquisition of such holdings by reason of the size of the sums

which would be involved. 
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It is appreciated that the Revenue do not wish to encourage the
proliferation of borrowings for holdings of small value. It is
ãuggested that a better approach would be to adopt a "de nininLs"
provislon related to the amount of borrowing fnvolved. I'Ie suggest
that ÊI,000 night be an appropriate sum for this purpose.

5 Effects of Ramsav and Rawlings Decisions

Considerable concern is being felt in lndustry and commerce as to the
extent to which the decisLons of the Ransay and Rawlings cases (1981

STC, L74, (1931) f AER 865) will be sought to be applied by the
Revenue ín cases where there is no question of "packaged schemes"
havlng been used. The noÈe in Britísh Tax Revlew 1981, Nunber 4, at
page 233, considers some of the implicatlons. I'Ie would like Ëo

discuss thls with the Board.

MATTERS INCLUDED IN PREVIOUS YEARSI REPRESENTATIONS

6 Costs of Raising Business Finance

The reasons advanced 1n discussions wlth the Inland Revenue on the
1980 Flnance 8111 for the exclusion of share capital fron eligibillty
for relief in respect of the cost of raising nelr finance are not
accepted. Particularly at a time when the ralslng of new money for
manufacturing índustry in particular is l1kely to become more

necessary, the differentiatíon in favour of loan capítal should be

renoved. The structure of the corporation tax itself creates
distortions ín this respect - they should not be increased.

7 Relief for Pre-Tradins Expenditure

The one year restriction Ln section 39 Finance Act 1980 is
unreasonably limiÈed, partlcularly where buildings and process plant
are concerned. It should be increased to three years "or such longer
period as appears to the Board to be reasonable ln all the
circumstances of the case".

I Relief for Losses on Unquoted Shares in Tradl"ng Companies

It is illogical and inequltable that such losses should be set first
agalnst earned income: they should instead be set first against oÈher
income.

9 Second-Hand Indust rlal Buildinss

Having regard to the effects of inflation, the allowances to a
purchaser of a second-hand building should be given by reference to
that purchaserts expenditure.

l0 Section 151 Capi tal Gains Tax Act 1979

The effect of this anti-avoidance provlsion is that nany fnnocent
cases are caught: disponers are penalised and acquirers receive

3
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benefits which they should not have. It 1s suggested that the sectÍon
should be amended by substitutlng for the words "from one or more
persons" the words "directly or indfrectly from a person".

11 Capital Gains Tax Relief for Gifts Deemed Disposals

It ís anomalous that the relief for gifts in Section 79 Finance Act
1980 as amended by section 78, Finance Act 1981, does not extend to
all deemed disposals and to all disposals under Section 54 of the
CapiËal Gains Tax Act L979.

L2 Taxpayers t "Fanily Company"

The deflnÍtion of fanily company remalns unsatisfactory particularly
where there are subsidiary companies. In the case of wholly owned

subsidÍaries the defÍnition should embrace all trading companies ín
the group where Èhe taxpayer owns the approprÍate proportíon of the
equity capital of the parent, whether or not it is itself a tradlng
company. In addítion where the only "outside" shareholders of a

subsidtary are themselves shareholders of the parent their dtrect and

lndirect shareholdings should be aggregated for this purpose.

13 Sub-Contractors in the Construction IndustrY

In response to our request last year for clarification of the effecÈ
of paragraph I of Schedule B to the Finance Act 1980 we were asured
that "Inspectors of Taxes have been instructed to examine thelr
records to ensure that businesses which appear to be incurring
expenditure ¡¡hich nay brlng them within the scope of the schene are
aware of their obllgatlons fn thls area. llhere such a business
appears to be within the definitíon but has not yet applÍed to operate
the scheme, the Inspector will be in touch". VIe are not aware of
cases r'*rere the Inspector has so acted, and we would request an

assurance that any conpanies which nighË unwittLngly becone trapped by
thts legislation will not be penalised if they have not been lnformed
by the Inspector of their obligatlons.

14 Capítal A4o¡engeg

(a) The provisions of SectLon I77 (34) taxes Act shoul-d be amended to
allow the carry-back of losses occasioned by first year allowances
to be set firstly against available profits of the earliest year.

(b) Individuals and partners should be pernitted to disclaln firsÈ
year allowances after a claim has been m¡dêr in the same way as

companies.

15 Allowable Expenditure

The following types of expenditure should be al-lowable:-

(a) abortive expenditure incurred for the purpose of a trade;

(b) trrecoverable l-oans nade by one company to another within the sane
group as bona fide transactions for the purpose of the trade of
the recipient vrhere the amount lost was not reflected in group
relief.

4 ...
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I6 Charges on Income: Interest PaYable to Non-Resldents

Section 249(3) Taxes Act should be extended so as to allow relief for
interest on a borrowing nade by a company on behalf of another company

where both are 752 subsldiaries of a common parent.

T7 S1íci Rel-ief

The provislons for top-slicing on a charge to recover stock relLef
shoul-d be extended to apportionment on J-tquidatlon and to corporation
tax for the purpose of the snall companfest rate.

18 Gains on Sale of Patent Rishts

Gains on sales of patent rlghts shoul-d be taxable as capital gains
rather than as income under Case VI.

19 Reports of Special Comnissl.oners

Provislon shoul-d be nade for the reporting of the decislons of the
Speclal Comnissioners on valuatfons of unquoted shares.

-o0o-





TIIE ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH CHAMBERS OF COM}ÍERCE

REPRESENTATIONS FOR CHANGES IN VAT

I Legislation

The Board of Custons and Excise have polùers effectively to change the
legislation relatLng to VAT by statutory lnstrument greatly in excess of
those utrich apply to any other tax of such wldespread applÍcatíon. At
the tÍne of Èhe lntroduction of the tax this was claimed to be necessary to
facilitate changes in the early stages of the operatíon of the tax to meet

unforeseen problens whích night then arise. At that tine this Assocíation
stated that such w-ide powers for delegated legislation were acceptable only
as an interlm measure, and we were assured that consideration would be given
to the introduction of legislation consolidating the law as set out in the
sÈatutes and the statutory instruments and reducíng to the essential rninÍmum

future poners of delegated l-eglslatlon.

lüe again urge that this be put in hand with a view to bringing Ëhis tax into
line w:ith others so that it can effectively be changed only by the enactment
of Parliamentary Bílls.

2 Threshold

The threshold should again be adjusted for inflation.

Building Repairs

The anomalies resultíng from the dístinction for VAT purposes between repairs
and alÈerat,ions contÍnue to cause substantial problens. trIe advocate the
extension of zero-rating Èo repairs.

4 Relief for Bad Debts

At the time when the relief for bad debts was introduced in 1978 we made

strong representatíons againsË the limitation of the relief to cases where
the debÈor becomes insolvent as defined in Section 12(4), Finance Act, 1978.
tr{e then pointed out that Èhere TÍere uany cases where, although the debtor
clearly is insolvent, formal lnsolvency proceedlngs will not be instituted
because of the known deficíency of assets of the debtor. In such cases the
creditor would not initiate insolvency proceedings since he could expect no

return fron the costs he would íncur. As we mentíoned last year, numbers of
bankruptcies and liquidatíons are now beíng lnitiated solely to enable
creditors to recover VAT.

3

The Inland Revenue allow
tax purposes, wttether or
continue to press that H

to reasonable safeguards
to make suggestions.

deductions for bad debts for íncome and corporation
noÈ formal insolvency is establíshed. I'Ie must
M Customs and Exclse should fall into line, subject
against abuse, for which purpose we should be happy
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5 Effect of Appeals on Interp retation of VAT Statutes

The decision of the Court on the interpretation of a statute has the effect
that iË creates a presumption that íts interpretation has always applfed fron
the enactment of the sÈatute. If that decision is changed on appeal to a
higher Court, the latterrs interpretation is presumed always to have applied.
It ís for this reason that, wtrere a decision of a lower Court has gone

unchallenged for nany years and people have conducted their affairs on the
basis of it, a higher Court will usually be reluctant to upset it and if a

change appears to be desirable the preferred course Ís to effect it by
statute úrÍch is only effectlve from the date of its enactment' or some date
provided by it.

The practice of the Inland Revenue is to apply new interpretations of the
taxíng statutes arrived at by the Courts only to cases where assessments have
not become final at the time of the Judgment. In any event, the direct taxes
on profits do not affect the quantum of those profits as such.

The position in relation to VAT is different in that a decision as to whether
a particular supply is chargeable, exempt, ot zeto-rated directly affects the
t.raderfs profits, since he is required Ín effect to treat as ouÈput tax a

proportl"on of his gross turnover. This can create considerable difficulties
if a trader acts on the decision of a VAT Tribunal or a lower Court and that
declsi.on is subsequently reversed on appeal. The difference between a supply
taxable aË standard rate and one which is zero-rated is equivalent to a gross
margin of just over 132 which is quite substantial.

I,Ie would welcome an opportunity to discuss this matter with the Board with a

view to arriving at a method of dealing lüith what is a very real problem in a

manner which prejudices nelÈher the interests of II M Custons and Exclse nor
those of traders.

6 Gifted Supplie!

The limir of i10 on business gifts Ín paragraph 5(2)(a) of Schedule 2 to the
Finance Act L972 should be raised in line with inflati-on since the linit was

first fÍxed.

Sinilarly we would urge indexation of the lfnits on cost stated in VAT

leaflet no.700/7/79 In respect of ninor articles linked with the supply of
main articles.

-o0o-
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G E Moore Esq CBE
President
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders Ltd

Forbes House
HaIkin Street
L0ND0N Sl^J1X 7DS
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You wrote to me on 20 0ctober about our proposal to change
the method of taxing car and car fuel benefits. You wí11,
no doubt, be glad to learn that we have now decided not to
proceed with the proposed change for 1982-83 and an announcement
to this effect has been made to Parliament in a reply to a

Parliamentary Suestion. I attach a copy of the press release.

This delay will allow the Revenue to re-examine its proposals
and any alternative schemes. I very much hope that the Society
o.F Motor Manufacturers and Traders wí11 assist them in their
review, l¡Je still aim to achieve a worthwhíle reduction in the
cost of taxing these bene'Fits as soon as possible, while
keeping any extna burden imposed on the employer to the mÍnimum,

The Inland Revenue have noted the point you make about the special
problems of computer users. You mÊy rest assured that they are
fully seized of your point.

GECIFFREY HCII^JE
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DRAFT LETTER FOR THE CHANCELLOR TO SEND
PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY OF }{OTOR MANUFA
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Ù1r Geoffrey E Moore CBE
President
Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders Ltd
Forbes House
Ha1kin Street
London
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You wrote to me on 20 October about our proposal to
change the method of taxing car and car fuel benefits.
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PMT/DB/ab-470

The Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, MP,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Treasury Chambers,
Pariiament Street,
LONDON. SWIP 3AG

4th December, l98l
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Dear Chancelior,
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We wrote to you in February 1981, outlining our reaction to the
Supplementary Petroleum Duty and PRT changes. In reponse to your recent request
for industry proposals consistent with government objectives, we understand that
submissions have been made by both UKOOA and BRINDEX and the Inland Revenue
have now asked for each companyrs priorities.

We are especially concerned that the impetus to establish a significant
British operating capability provided in the recent licencing round, be reflected in
the taxation system. We believe that the opportunity to arrange non-recourse
project financing has become severely restricted as a result of recent changes in
taxation.

This situation has discriminated unfavourably against British-owned
companies who cannot provide the collaterai to which the foreign majors, with
exisiing production, haùe better access. Many countries have introduced special
incentiies to develóp a strong domestic oil industry, whose interests coincide with
those of the nation. This requires skilied operators capable of developing
discoveries themselves, as well as service companies, and this will be especially
important in the future when Britain will look further afield for its ener$y
requirements.

While Sovereign supports the UKOOA submission, we have highlighted two
issues of special impoitance to Sovereign and of vital importance to Britainrs long
term self-sufficiency in energy: the technology for enhanced recovery of oil and

deep water exploitation.

Concessions in these two areas will neither affect the Governmentrs
near-term depletion policy nor reduce the tax yield from existing and planned
production; they could ensure Britain has the necessary skills to maximise recovery
of known heavy oil deposits and to become a world leader in deep water frontier
areas, where the greatest potential for significant future supplies exists.

Continued

Directors:CEAHambro(Chairman),WERichards(Managing-Can.),JCLKeswick,CENeedham,BDOram,NEShepherd,WWSiebens(Can.)PCWood
Registered in England No. 991926. Registered office: 5 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6JQ
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PMT/DB/ab-470 4th December, l98l

We concur with the entire industry in requesting that SPD be discontinued
and plead for a stable and predictable profit-based fiscal regime to give
British-owned companies the confidence and ability to invest in high risk projects.

Yours very truly,

i

DR. D; BIGGTN S

for
W.E. RICHARDS

Managing Director

Enc.





INTRODUCTION

Profile of Sovereiqn Oil & Gas Limited

Sovereign is an independent company, 70% owned by British sharehoiders and

30"/o by Domã Petroleum Limited, which has been involved in North Sea exploration
since ine 3rd Round of licensing in 1970 and currently holds interests in a number of
licences, including six awarded in the 7th Round.

Sovereign is a participant in the development of the South Brae fieid, scheduled
to come on stream in I 983, and also holds a 40 .37 5oÁ share in a heavy oil discovery
in Block 3128.

With technical assistance from Dome Petroleum Limiteci, a pioneer in the
exploration of frontier areas and development of enhanced recovery systemst
Sovereign is planning an aggressive exploration and development programme over
the next few years.

Reason for the Brief

In response to industry objections to the taxation changes introduced by the
l98I Budget, the Chanceilor of the Exchequer invited the oil companies to submit
alternative tax proposals prior to the introduction of permanent arrangements in the
1982 Finance Bill. Submissions were duly made by UKOOA and BRINDEX on behalf
of the industry.

we support the uKooA proposais and offer additional proposals for
consideration. We ask that they be studied before the introduction of a new system
of taxation in 1982.

We are sending copies of this proposal to Mr. H. Gray at the Department of
Energy and to Mr. Crawley at the inland Revenue, Policy Division (OiÐ.
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Impact of Taxation Changes

The oil taxation system has changed considerably since the Oil Taxation Act
1975. These changes have resulted both from the Governmentrs short-term cash
requirements and as a result of a substantial increase in oil prices.

The most significant changes have been:-

(i) An increase in the PRT rate from 45oÁ to 70"Á.

(iÐ A decrease in capital expenditure uplift from75% to 35o/o.

(iiÐ Changes in the timing of PRT payments.
(iv) Restrictions in the application of uplift.
(v) A reduction in the safeguarci provisions.
(vi) The addition of Supplementary Petroleum Duty.

The effect of these changes has been to reduce substantially the rate of return
in a high risk industry and to shift the emphasis in taxation from a profit base to a
revenue base.

The impact has been particularly felt by the British Independants, who, while
consistently re-investing their cash flow in the UK sector of the North Sea, have
more difficulty in project financing than do the foreign majors. You will appreciate
that, whereas it may be possible to raise project finance, the cost of funding is
appreciably greater when a company cannot commit its initial cash flow from a field
to repay the loan.

The nature and frequency of the taxation changes have made hazardous an
adequate economic evaluation prior to major investment, particularly in the higher
risk and lower yielding fields.

Future Oit Seif- Suff iciency

In a statement made on 23rd July .t980, the Secretary of State for Energy
announced that:-

'rWe expect that from later this year UK oil production will regularly reach
a level equal to UK consumption. Thereafter on present forecasts
production would rise to a peak in the mid-1980s giving a significant surplus
over UK consumption in the 1980s as a whole. We are likely to become net
importers of oil again about 1990t'.

If Britain is to remain self sufficient in oil through the 1990's, Sovereign
contends that it is vital that a taxation system be developed no'w that will not
discourage:-

- exploration in areas that involve unusually high risks and capital
expenditure.

- maximisation of oil recovery through the use of new technology.
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SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS

Sovereign endorses the proposals contained in the recent UKOOA submission,
particularly:

the termination of SPD
the advancement of PRT payments
separate oil allowance for satellite fieids

We propose the following additional taxation changes which, while not adversely
af fecting the Governmentrs short-term cash flow, will help ensure Britainrs
self-sufficiency into the l990rs:

A. Deep Wa'ter Exploration

special reliefs for pre-development capital expenditures incurreci in
areas with water depths of over 11000 feet.

B. Heavy Oil and Enhanced Recovery Proiects

special reliefs for investment in certain types of enhanced recovery
systems and for heavy oil projects.

These proposals are amplified below.
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A. DEEP WATER EXPLORATION

The Department of Energy estimated in the l98l Brown Book that 30% of the
UK Continental Sheif reserves potentially lie in water depths of more than I'000
feet.

Risks greater than the industry has faced so far in shallower waters are
involved in the exploration of these areas, due to the higher capital expenditures and
the longer time between the first successful exploration well and first production.
Sovereign estimates the cost of pre-development expenditure on a deep water field
atL463 million compared with Ll00 million for a similar programme on a
conventional field. (See Table I)

The higher level of capital expenditure is due primarily to:-
(i) The requirement for special driiling rigs to cope with deep water

drilling. It is anticipated that dayrates for these rigs will exceed
normal rates by 25"Á.

(iÐ The longer drilling time for wells in deep water.
(iii) The need for further considerable research and development for

deep water production technoiogy.

Sovereign estimates that a minimum of ten years is likely from first exploration
to first production in deep water, compared with a typical six year minimum period
in the case of conventional shallow water fields. V/ith these lead timesr it is
important to initiate deep water exploration now, so that self-sufficiency can be
maintained through the l990ts.

Because of the time element, the present tax structure fails to offer a
sufficient rate of return relative to such risks. New incentives are required to
encourage the exploration and development of these potential reserves.

We therefore propose the following changes to provide the necessary stimulus.

PROPOSAL:

In the case of deep water areas of 10000 feet or more, the option should be
provided either to:

(i) Deduct pre-development capital expenditures incurred on such
areas, with normai uplift, from PRT profits on existing producing
fie.tds immediately such expenditures are incurred; or

(iÐ Carry forward all capital expenditures within the deep water area
and offset them, at a higher (70o/o) rate of uplift , against the
subsequent PRT profits for that area, thereby compensating for the
additional time elapsed before production.
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B. HEAVY OIL AND ENHANCED RECOVERY PROJECTS

The U.K. sector of the North Sea contains potential fields where the oil
discovered is so heavy that primary drive is insufficient for commercial production.
In addition, fields containing lighter oil could improve their percentage recoveries
using enhanced techniques.

Byrenhanced recovery techniques', we mean here thermal methods, such as
steam and in situ combustion, and miscible floods, such as carbon dioxide or
surfactant-polymer. These techniques are quite distinct from established recovery
systems, including pressure maintenance and water injection. Enhanced recovery
systems are expensive and, except for an experimental polymer flood, have not yet
been applied of fshore. They carry a much greater risk that the capital invested will
not be recovered and involve longer production periods. These projects can readily
be identified and could be certified, if necessary, as qualifying enhanced recovery
projects by the licensing authorities without difficulty.

Investment to recover heavy oil should be encouraged, so that the total national
recoverabie oi.t reserves are increased. Encouragement should also be given by way
of recognition that the payback period for such projects will be much longer and
that the rate of return on capital lower (the capital cost per barrel per day is much
greater). A substantial relaiation of oil taxation is appropriate for certified
enhanced recovery projects.

If such a relaxation were made now, oii companies would be given the necessary
incentive to develop technology for heavy oil discoveries, and to adjust production
plans so that improved overali recovery may be possible in existing producing fields.

PROPOSAL:

It is suggested that investment be encouraged on certified schemes by
rewarding successful projects either by:-

(a) An enhanced rate of upiift, say 50Yo1 oî
(b) A deduction from PRT income of, say, 5"/o of gross revenues.
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TABLE I

Exploration Wells - 4

Appraisal Wells - 5

Total Expenditures
(excluding interest)

Total Expenditures
(witn intenest)

ASSUMPTIONS:

Drilling

First Production Date

Interest Rate

SOURCE: Sovereign internal study

COMPARISON OF PRE-DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITURES

DEEP WATER FIELD (IOOO FT +) VS CONVENTIONAL FIELD

L (millions)

DEEP WATER CONVENTIONAL

66.t

7 4.7

140.9

463

DEEP WATER

l98l-86

l99l

L5%

18.8

26.9

45.7

100

CONVENTIONAL

l98l-84

1987

t5%

l
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It hras good of you to write as you did in your lettet ot' 20

Novembei in reply to mine of. 20 october, and' I am grateful
to you for the way in which you and your officials have dealt
with the Points f raised.

Ttre Society, of course, welcomes your decision to allow the
Revenue time to re-examine its earlier proposed method for
taxing car and car fuel benefits fot L9B2/83' This will be

a relief to our member companies who had expressed doubts
about their ability to introcluce the proposed scheme b1'

April L982.

The society woutd be glad to assist the Inland Revenue in its
re-examination of its proposals and its study of alternative
schemes and we have noted your aim in this regard' Doubtless
yourofficialswilltetusknowwhentheyarereadytodiscuss
their ideas.
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1n February of this year, before your March 1981 Budget, T.A.C. sent

you a submission and a nu¡nber of papers about the taxation of cigarettes and

other tobacco Products.

T.A.C. based its subrnission at that time on the ground that tobacco
goods, and cigarettes in particular, were already substantially over-taxed;
\¡¡e gave a clear warning that inposing anything but a modest duty increase in
1981 would sharply affect the consunption base on which revenue receipts from
tobacco depend. Subsequently, when a delegation from the industry met the
then Minister of State for the Treasury before the March Budget, I repeated
T.A.C.,s concern about the effect of a large taxation inèrease on future
consumption of the industry's products, my colleagues and I remarked that'
the irnposition of a large increase would be 'dípping dísastrously into the
seed corn t .

Regrettably, you felt unable to accept T.A.C.'s arguments. Not only
was taxation raised by a drastic âmour¡t in the Budget itself, but, despite
a furtler submission on our part in May, an extra impost of 3p on a packet
of 20 cigarettee was iuposed on a market which was in no sort of condition
for such treatment.

The results of such severe fiscal handling have been devastating for
the tobacco industry. Following the March Budget, consullption of cigarettes
felI at once by abouÈ 15%; just when, in early Juty, there were signs of a

slight recovery the supplementary tax increase stopped this movement in its
tracks. In early November consumption vras again running at about 15% below
Èhe pre-Budget Ievel.

The situation descrjlced above indicates a market shrinkage in 1981

as great as the cumulative reduction (in itself giving serious cause for
Concern) of the previous seven years. In a narket, which since 1974 has

shown a basic downrvard trend (please see table of U.K. cigaretÈe consumption
attached), tJ:rere is lfttle current scope for recovery. It may even be

that the revenue base has been damaged for aII time. Cigarette consumption
is now at a leveL 25e" lower than in early t974¡ so far as T.A-C. is aware,

this is without parallel in ênY other cigarette market in the world'

ty"g**
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-he Rt. Hon. Sir GeoffreY Howe, QC, MP 1 1th Decen)cer, 1981

No! surprisingly, aS T.A.c. also warned before the March Budget, the

conseguences for employment in the tobacco industry have been very serious'
some 12,000 jobs - directly and indirectty - will- have been lost as a

result of the 1981 duty changes. As you will have seen from recent
statements by the manufacturers, many of these job losses are in areas

where unemployment is already unacceptably hiqh such as Northern lrela¡d'

I now attach a series of more detailed papers, which give the latest
assessments of trends in consumption of tobacco products, together with
T.A,C.,s views on how they should be treated fiscally in 1982' My Council

hope Èhat you will- take these submissions carefully into account when framing

your 1982 Budget. As I have indicated in this leÈter, the tobacco industry
i".ott"rrtly facing a serious crisis as a result of last year's fiscal
treatment; Èhe 

"orr".q,r"rrces 
of any furÈher increases in taxation could be

oisastrous for our companies.

The argunenÈs in respect of the various tobacco products are' as

usual, set out in separate paPers for each product. I should, however, like
to stress two particular aspects in respect of cigarette taxation:-

(a) cigarette Èaxation is highly regressive' the large
majority of cigarette smokers are in the lower
income groups; anY further taxation increase would
bear most heavily on those least able to afford any

extra burden.

(b) the retail price of cigaretÈes (see separate table
attached) is already unacceptably high as compared

with other countries in Europe. Quite apart from
the effect of further tax increases, on the R'P'I' ¡

H,M-G. woul-d surely not wish Èo discrj¡inate any

further against the British tobacco industry and

smoher.

As regards the pipe tobacco and cigar sectors of our industry, T'A'C'
has made representations in the past about the particularly serious effects
of high taxation. The 1981 duty increases have exacerbated the problems

faced by these Èwo sectors of our industry; as we explain in our papers'

there is a strong case for avoiding any further tax increase on these products

nextyear.T.A.c.wouldurgeyoutoconsiderverycarefullythecaseforan
indefinite moratorium on any increase of tax on Pipe tobaccos; we would ask

you to bear in rnind t]1e rapid decline in this market sector, together with the

special socj-al, economic and fiscal circumstances surrounding it'

To revert briefly to the taxation of cigarettes in your 1982 Budget'

T-A.c. calculates that if you were to propose a duty increase based on an

"indexatio!¡,,of total tax burden this would amourrt next year to a tax

addition at the most of 4p per packet of. 20 and could take retail prices

over the Ë1 threshold. rn our view, however, the cj-garette market is
currently so price sensitive that even a timited duty increase of this nature

might well create such an adverse reaction from smokers that there could be

no guarantee of achieving the normally expected pattern of extra revenue'

I
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11th Decenber, 1981
r'he Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, MP

T.A.c. therefore urges you, on Èhis occasion, to avoid any duty increase on

tobacco prooucts in order to give the market the chance to regain a degree

ofresilience.Inthelongerterm,restraintofthiskindwouldbe
beneficial_ to future revenue-ïeceipts; in the short run, it shoul-d help to

proLect the industry fron further rapid contraction with the attendant

probiems of job los-ses, }oss of competitiveness, lower profiÈs and reduced

investment levels-

Revenuefromtobaccotaxationcomesfroroanarrowandshrinkingbase;
aswepredictedlastyear,themarketisnowshowingalltheconseçluences
ofsevereover-taxation'InT'A'C''sjudgement'ifitisnecessarytolook
for further increases in taxation in 1982, these should be sought from more

broadtY based sources'

Finalì-y,aslwroteinmylettertotheChiefsecretarytot}re
Treasury on 6ÈÌr Noverober, the inaustry has not had a pre-Budget meeting $¡ith

theChancellorinpersonforverylDanyyears.Aslhaveindicatedinthis
letter, the fiscal treatment of ãur industry during 1981 has created a new

situationinthatthereisnosignofourDarketstartingtorecover;a
situation which differs from the experience of heavy tax increases in the past'

MyCouncilwould,therefore,askÈobegrantedapersonalinterviewwit}ryou
on this occasion-

f.'*Cc-.rc(O v4-zr
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Relative Price Levels of Cigarettes in E.E.C.

+

Belgiu¡o

Denmark

France

Gernan Fed. Rep.

Ital-y

Netherlands

Rep. of lreland

United Kingdoro

Note: Exchange rates as at 16th Novenber 1981

Most Popular Price
Class of Cigarette

(per 20)

s2åp

125p

3 1]p

66¡p

35p

sslp

77p

96p
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Ci-garette Consumption and Tax Changes in the U.K.

Calendar Year:

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

7979

1 980

1981 (est. )

Fiscal Year:

tgBO/81

t98t/82 (est. j

t

¡nilIion

137,000

1 32 ,600

I 30 ,600

t25,9O0

t25,2OO

t24,3OO

121,500

108 ,500

120,000

104 ,500

B cf .

previous year

- 0.3r

- 3.22

- 1.58

- 3.68

- 0.6c

- 0.7c

- 2.32

-1 0.7r

- 3.22

-12.9+

+

Cigarette Con sumption

Budget,/Regulator
Increases in

Cigarette Taxation
pence Per

20 cigarettes

+ 4ÌP

+7p

+ 3 /3lp

+BP

5p

17p

+

+

+

6p

e
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TAXAIIOÌ.J OF CIGARETTES

Since early 7974 cigarette consumption in the U.K.
has been declining steadily, rnainly ês a result of regular
taxation increases which have raised cigarette prices
fa-<ter than the general rate of inf lation.

Prior to the. Spring 7974 Budget, U.K. c5.garette
consumption was running at an annual rate of 1401000 rnil1ion,
having increased fairly rapidly from 125,000 million in 1969
during a period in which there were no duty increases.

By early 1981, consumption had fallen to 120rOO0
milllon per ennum, a drop of 14dæ over the 7 year period
since early 1974.

Revenue receipts from tobacco goods have risen
sharply over the perÍod, reflecting the increasing levels of
taxation consumptlon perhaps showing some öegree of
resilience against a background of incomes growth.

The following table shows the trend of clgarette
consumption in .recent years, together with the cigarette
taxation increases which have occurred. The relationshi.p
between the size of 'the taxat.ron increase and the exÈent
of the consumplj.on r5rop is evj-dent.

Calendar Year:

mi I lion

137,000
132 ,600
130,600
125,900
725 ,2O0
1.24,3OO

121,500
108 ,500

120,00c
104,50c

% cf .
previous year

3- 2%

72.9%

1'974

a975

a976

1:977

a978

a979

1980

1981

a

( est. )

U.K. Cigarette
Con sumot i on

Budget/Regu I ator
Increases in

Cioarette Taxation
pence Per

2A cigarettes

+ a*P

+7p
+ 3/3$p
+8p

aaa

+6p
+5p
+ 77p

Fi-scal Year:
1980 / 8!
a987/82(est.)





19go showed some divergence from the previous trend

- âtr with a taxation increase on cigarettes o! +5p Per 20'

we would not - ot¡,., tninõ! u"ing equal-- have expected

consumption to Á..r. fa11"ñ-Uy.roí.-Én"n about 7%' The fact
rhar consurption fetl by à*7)1ir_::fiects the economic recession

"ni.n began to take effect in 1980'

Inspiteofallthedifficulties,howeverruntil
eartythisv.-'theindusÈryhadbgenab}etoadaptthe
structure of its businerr-bå."ut" the changes' ã]though

severeinaggregate,weretosomeextentpredictableand
occurred at a manageab)'e Pace

-+t

1981 laxa tion Inc reeses

Cigaretteconsumptionalwaysfallsfo3'lowinga
major price increase sucn ãs that arlsing from a Budget or

RequlaEor taxation change- The generarry accepted rneasure

is a price.f-rli.it, fácior of lO'5, deiermined cver a fairly

lengthy pe:i-od; in tñe past' this has been a reasonably

reliable Predictive indicator'

Hov¡everr þ-he elasticity f actor of -0'5 is an average

figure and is based on the experi"nce-of much smaller price lncreases

than have occurred t'his yã.i. For relatively small price lncreases
(e.g. +Zp p"i-ãO) there i= usually no measurable change in
the level of consuñ¡pÈion i.e, dãmand is relativei'y price
inelastic and tnerefore the el-asticlty factor is ciose Èo z?îo'

on the cther-nanci, when til; pti." incieases are more dramatic
(say 1Op per ä0';; tot"lr--inL elasticity of Cemand tends to

increaser tne-"l.sticiiy f"ti"t moving ðLoser to -7'O'

Cigarette taxation was

1981¡ ccmPared with the level of
;i;;;"tte'Prices bY +L4P Per 20

Beatring in mind the f actors described abover the

industry's prediétion was inatt cigarette consumption woulrj

faII by abou i-äZ¿ as'an immediate result of the Budget changest

recovering to a level .¡o,rl-gJ,,/t1% belorv the pre-tsudget level

by the end of ihe Year'

increased bY 30%

a year earliert
or +18%.

in March
raisíng

o

By end-June/earl-Y JulYr
recove.ry were beEinning. to emerEe t

ãontu"plion "." 
étir} at least 70%

some signs of â marginal
but at this stage
below the Pre-Budget 1evel'

2





It hJas therefore a matter of consi.derable concern
¡È the Chancellor imposed a further +3p per 20 taxation

j.ncrease on cigarettes in earl.y July. In fact, in an
attempt to avoid a further contraction of business, -

most manufacturers phased the July taxatlon increase into
their prices during August ( +1p) and September,/October (+2p)
with a.conseeuential adverse effect on profitability.

Itlanufacturers increased their own prices
during the period Augu.st/October 1981 - in most caq.es
about 2p per 20, of which 0.7p per 20 represented
additional taxation.

Since l4arch 1981, therefore, cigarette prices have
increased by some 19p per 2C, or some 25'æ. Relative to the
prÍces of other goods and services, cigarette prices ( as
ref lected in the tcbacco cornponent of the R.P.I.) have
risen by some t6%t as follows

March 1981 3a5.2
October 1981 3e9.7
Oct. cf . lvlar. 1981 +23,6n",

Tobacco
Index

All ftems
ïndex

284-0
303- 7

+ 6'9t.

Jan. 7974 G 100

Index of
Tobacco cf.
ÀIt Items

111.0
1.28- 3

+15 .6%

s to soften the
on increase,
rice changes are
rices, consumption
ch sales research
is running et

In spÍte cf manufacturersr attenpt
effect of the JuIy a987 supplementary texati
the fact is that, since the sumrnerr ès the p
working through to over-Lhe-counter retail p
is showing a further siçnificanÈ decline whi
infornat j.on ai early Nove¡nber 1981 suggests
a ,rate 15% below the pre-tsuciget level.

a

Àì.though some part of the 15% reduction in consumption
is a reflection of the economic recession and the changing
social attitude to snoking r the effect of these two factors
is relatively smalL compared with the price anci taxation
levels for cigarettes taxation now accounts for nearly 75%
of the retail price.

3





Consumer research conoucted on a sample of cigarette
m ers following the l'larch 1981 Budget indicated that, âs

a result of the Budget price increase, 6Z/78 of smokers had
given up smoking while 312/322 had cut down. Those reportS-ng
reduced consumption claimed an average red.uction of 40å. This
research suggests an overall consumption drop of 198 which,
after taking account of statistical sampling considerations,
is not out of line with our estimate of the actual reduction-
It confirms that it. is the substantial rise in prices th'is year,
rather than general economic or social factors, which has
been primarily responsi¡te for a faII j-n consumption in this one
year as large as had previously occurred over the previous 7
years since the peak in earLy 1974. Moreover, because of the
basic underlying downward. trend in cigarette consumption, the
drop sustai¡ed this year Ís to a large extent irreversible.

Cigarette Taxation Strateqry

We earnestly believe that, other than perhaps in a
situation of a natj-onal economic emergency, the Chancellor can
never be justified in raising tobacco taxation so rapidly in
such a short period of time as has occurred this year.

Admittedly, revenue receipts are higher than might
have been the case with a smaller j-ncrease in taxation, but
the incremental increase in revenue, over and above that which
would have been achieved with a much more reasonable taxation
increase, is relatively smal1 and its achievement has the
following severely adverse effects

(a) The R.P.I. increase has a significantly adverse
effect on H.M.G.'s efforts to reduce inf lation.
(Increases in the tobacco component of the R.p.I
s j.nce March have already add.ed nearly 1B to the
vear-on-year level of inflation).
'l

(b) The tobacco industry has
in this declining market,
is most unlikely.

(c) The future revenue
a sharp reduction,
permanent.

seriously damaged and,
significant recovery

been
any

base has consequently suffered
most of which is likeIy to be

(d) Direct employment l.eveIs in the industry are likely
to faIl by at least 4,000 in due eourse as a
result of the 198 1 taxati-on increases. Some
significant job losses have already been announced.

4





esults from an independent economic
e that each job in the tobacco
orts two other jobs in the U.K. as
he effects on ancíIlary suppliers.
tion increases on tobacco are there-
o add at least 12,A00 people to the
employed.

(f ) since it is not possi-bIe immediately to reduce
numbers employed in rine with sares, it meansthaÈ the U.K. industry has become less costcompetitive- Although the import penetration
lever for ci-garettes, at aboul zz is extremelylow at presentr êDy sustained lack of competiliveness
would tend to make the u.K. market more attracÈiveto foreign suppliers.

(s) eny weakening of the home market is a potentiatthreat to Lire u.K.'s export trade in cigarettes,the success of which deþends on a sound home base.

In factr w€ seriously guestion whether the supplementary
taxa{,.J¡r.n increase of +3p per 20 -applied in July will have thepred.i;ted beneficial effect on revãnue receiptã. The Julyincrease followed the March increase so cLosä}y - before ärrysignif.icant recovery in consumption had occurred - that itseffect in the market was as if it had been an integral partof the 'same increase. The erast:-ciiy factor, being progressivein its effect, therefore gave rise tõ an additionaÍ consumptiondrop guite disproportionate to the incremental +3p per 2a.'

our belief is that, 
'rithout the supprementary +3pper 20 taxation'increase in Ju1y, .órr=o*ption now - atrowingfor manufactrlrgls' price increases which were of varying amoúntsand made at different times between August and octoberwould be about 108 below the pre-eudgei leve1. rn other words,with consumpti-on now at 15? bélow t,hã pre-Budget level tconsumption so far is showing an elasticity fåctor substantiallyin excess of -0.5 in respect of price incrãases since Jury.

(h) Profits have fallen and future investment reverswill inevitably be curtailed.

Prospects for 1982

The present consumption base is extremely pricesensitive and any further increase in taxation in the nearfuture, before the 1981 increases are furly assimilated bysmokers, would undoubtedly cause a furÈher significant reductionin.consumption, with a very rear risk of the úighe, tax levelbeing counter-productive in terms of revenue yierd.

(e) Provisional- r
study indicat
j-ndustry supp
a result of t
The 1981 taxa
fore likely t
numbers of un
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Cigarettes carry one of the most regressive forms of
e tion and the fact that the highest proportions of cigarette

smokers are in the lower income grouPs means that any further
taxation increase would bear particularly heavily on those
least able to afford it.

The 'indexation' adjustment which might be applicable
to c5-garettes applying a possible 122 inflation rate to the
post-l"larch 1981 taxation burden on cigarettes is around +4P

Þ"r 20, which would briig the retail price of the majority of
King Size brands above t'he Ê1 thresholC. I{e urge the Chancellor
to forego making such an adjustment on this occasion in order
to gi-ve the industry time to re-adjust t.o the current
significantly lower levels of acti-vity, to avoid further erosion
of the tax base and to avoid further job losses, particularly
in tbe areas of high unemployment such as Northern Ire1and,
Scotland and Tlmeside.

11th December, 1981
a
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TAXATTOÌ{ OF HANDROLLING TOBACCOS

The consumption of handrolling tobaccos in recent
years has been as follows

Handrollino Tob cco Consumotion

Calendar Year: million ke,
% cf.

previous year

Social Group

6.7
6.4
6.5
6.5
6.1
5.7
5.6
6.7

Division cf Handrolling
Tobacco Smokers by

Socia] Grouos

2a%

427'

37dn

atd

¿þ
+g%

(Division of
U.K. Adult
Population )

(37-n)

( 33%)

( 30%)

7974
7975
7976
a977
a978
a979
1980
198i (est. )

+
+

'ií*
7+%
*-.

6l-n

Note:

The increase in handroll
is a dj.rect consequence of the hig
cigarettes following the l,larch 198

thq social profile o
shows a very deflnite weightin
social classesr ês folLows

Percentages are based on unrounded sales
figures.

l.

2

tobacco sales this year
prices for manufaclured

udget. As shown 1n the

androlling tobacco smoke¡'s
owarcis the C2, D and E

fn9
he:
IR

above tabIe, sales of handrolling tobaccos iast increased in
!975/76 foLlowlng fairly Ìarge tax increases for manufactured
cigarettes, but sales subsequently declinecj.

fh
gt

ÀBC1

c2
DE

TotaI

Alrnos t A0
the C2, D and E soc

100% ( 100%)

hancirol.ling tobacco smokers are in
ciesses.

%of
ial

1





â At present price levels, many smokers in the
ncome groups can no longer afford manufactured
tes anO they have had no option but to change to
ling tobacco. The increase in handrolling tobacco
his year does not Índicate that this product can bear
er tax increase: such a move would discriminate
the less well off members of the community by taxing
completely out of their income range.

Consumption of handrolling tobacco can be expected
to resume its previous downward trend when the tax burCen
on manufactured cigarettes becomes lejss onerous and as
the general leveI of consunersr disposable incon¡e improves.

. The increase in price for handrolLing tobaccos has
þreñ severe, both this year and in relation to the scale of
pr:ice increases generaJ.ly over recent yearsr êS follows -

1u,vJ€f i
ci garet
handrol
sales t
a furth
against
tobacco

5 a

Price Movements
Oct . 1981 cf . :-

Price of
Handro I ling

Tobacco

+ 37O%

+ 3td,o

R.P.I.
All Items

+ 2O4%

+ 10%

Jan.
Jan.

a974
198 1

The market movement from manufactured to handrolled
cigarertes uncierlines the need to avoid any increase in tobacco
taxation in a982 so as to give the market some opportunity to
stabilise and more normai patterns of consurnption to be resumed.

t

11t.h Decenber, 1981
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TÀXÀTTON OF PTPE TOBACCOS

There has been a steady reciuction ín the pipe
tobacco'¡narket for a number of yeers but this decline has
become n¡t:re marked in recent yearsr âs follows -

Pipe Tobacco Consumption

1.

2.

3.

Calendar Year:

1965

L> lv

'L> t+
7e73
1976
t9'l'l
7978
1979
1_980
1981 ( est. )

l'1i11ion kg "

6.6

5.7

5.4
5.0
5.0
5.0
4'6
4.2
4.0
3.8

ol -A.ê t-À .
Previous Year

3+%'

2*%'

îo/
noltþ

ttx
aaa

., a,llÞ

z*x
Êo/

Cct

.Ànnual rates of ciecline over ihe
preceding five years.

Note: Percent.ages are based on unrounded
sales figures.

The relative stabilit,y of pipe tobacco consumption
in 1976 and 7977 can be directty attributed to the favourable
treatment afforrded to pipe tobaccos in the Chancellorts Budgets
j.n Lhose years.

Howeve.r, in'the light of the tax increases for pipe
tobaccos imposed in subsequent years, consumption has declined
Crastically since 7,977. Over the last four Years $9i7-1981) I
pipe tobacco sales have fallen by around 25y" - equi','a1ent to
the decline 1n consumption experienced in the previous twelve
years (i965-L977).

Since Nlarch 1981, the retail p.rlce of e typical 25g
packing of pipe tobacco has risen from 86åp io €1'05 - ôn
increase of 21a/,o. Of this increase, +16P Per 25g represents
addit,ional tax; +2+p per 25g is the result of a manufacturersf
pri-ce:ncrease.

This scale cf pr!-ce increase puts an inlolerable
burcien on an indust.ry whose rnarket 1s alreacy in deciine;
saJes reduction i-s Likely to represent sales lost for a1l-

any
time.

1





â A further tax lncrease in 7982 wouLd undoubtedly
provoke another significant decline in piPe tobacco sales
and, in this labour intensive market, this would have a
significant impact on emoloyment. A tax increase would be
particularly damaging becar-rse oipe tobacco manufacture
is concentráteO iñ aieas of the the country where the levels
of unemployment are highest r ãs can be seen from the
following figures

Numbers Employed in
Pipe Tobacco

Manufacture in U.K.

Northern lreland
Llverpool
Glasgow

An lncrease in tax on pip
penalise Èhose sectors of the co¡nnu
around one-ihi-rd of pipe snokers ar
and 56% are in the C2 r Ð and E soc

800/8s0
700

150

7 1650 / 7, 700

obaccos would also
y with lower lncomes -
ged 60 years and over
groups.

et
nit
ee
ia1

5 a

6.

l.

Compared with Continental E.E.C. countries, the U.K.
tax burden on pipe '.obaccos relative to ciçarettes is already
excessive. The retail price of 25g of pipe tobacco rvithin each
Continental E 'E 'C. country va.ries f ron 277 to some 88%
of the price of ?O leaciing cigarettes. However, in U.K. the
price compar;.son is 109%. (Details are shown in the attached
Appendix ) .

The lower levels of pipe tobecco taxation in
Continental markets have enabled the industries i.n these
countries to develop a strong home base, together with a
succesSful export trade. In comparison, the U.K.'industry
has been burdened wj.th extrernely high levels of taxation;
the domestic rnarket has declined and, as a consequencer it
has been very diff icult to remain cornpetitj've.

The rnarket share held by imported Pipe tobaccos
has grown to around 77" curtentiy compareci with only a%

in 197?. Clearly U.K. <iomestic nanuf acturers woulci be better
able to resist an increase in irnport penetration a¡rd to maintain
the level of U.K. expcrt-s of high quality pipe tobaccos if the
home market - and therefcre the orocjuction base t/ere not subJect
to the inevitable further contractibn associated with a tax
increase.

2





1.4.C. believes that the level of taxation
on pipe tobaccos is already much too high. It strongly
advocates a rerJuction in pipe tobacco taxation at the 798?
Budget in order tc allow the market Èo regain some degree
of stability - thus protecting employmênt levels and enabling
U.K. manufacturers to compete on a more equitable basis
wÍth Continental E.E.C. manufacturers.

Indeed, the.c,e is a strong case on social and
economic Arounds for an indefinite moratorium on the leveI
of pipe tóbacco taxation. This market is nou, in such sharp
decline and the revenue yield so small in relation to
total receipts from tobacco products (some 2$% of the total)
that pipe tobaccos should be considered as a special case
quit.e separate from other forms of smoking.

a

1 1th Deceä,ber, 19I 1





Àpoendix

RELATIVE PRICE LEVELS OF
PTPE TOBACCOS AND CTGAREÎÎES IN E.E.C.

Belgium

Denmark

France

German Fed. Rep.

ftaly
NeLherlands

Rep. of Ireland

Uni ted Kingciom ,

Notes¡ 1.

(a)
Pipe lobaccos
(Most Popular
Price CIass)
equival en t
per 25g.

tTlP

26p

28p

a6tp

27tP

32p

77p
(hard pressed)

93p
(cut )

10 5p

(b)
(Host Popular
Price Class)

per 20

s2åp

1.25p

31åq

66*p

35p

ssåP

77p

96p

(a) as a %
of (b)

33

2t

88

70

78

58

100

1.2t

109

4þ

Greeèe and Luxembourg have negì-igible
pipe tobacco markets.

2. gxchange rates as at 16th November 1981.
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MEETING IiüITH BACKBBNCH ÏNANCE COMMÏTTEB

As this morningr s mee ng broke üpr no fewer than three MPs

spontaneously suggest d that it had been a very valuable occasion,
and that another sho 1d be held soon. I am sure that ïie should

portunity, and would like, if you agree,
rencontre at the end of January

capitalise on this
to arrange a furthe
to catch the Commi ee when they are fairly fresh back from
their constituenc
too far. May ï h

s, and before Budget discussions have gone

ve your agreement to do so¡ and to make the
necessary arr nts with Bill Clark and Sharon Burton?

2. May I take this opportunity to mention one other point
during thÍs morningts díscussion. Anxiety about

the behaviour of the nationalise'd industries is more or less
universal in he parliamentary party. It is, of course, one

of the reas D wþ"_y- '!he FST ís þar¿-ing so much trouble with the

which struck

PAC and

in the act i vt-

ontr

that none of them has examined its own nationalised industries
with the rigour which such anxieties would suggest. Might
there not be something to be said for trying to operate
informally in order to get the energy, transport or industry
committees to launch their own inquirie"itlo =or" aspect of a

particul-ar industry which lies within their terms of reference?
If you felt there was something in this, I am not entirely sure
how best to set about making it happen. But f imagine the
Chief Whip, Mr Du Cann and lan Gow could between them sort
something out.

ol-l-er and Auditor Genera}:¡ One of the lacunae
TTêS -öî*tñ-d-'þ?esènt ariäi of Select Committees is

ADAM RTDLEY

16 December 1981
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CHANCELLOR

19TH MEETING WITH MPS 10 DECEMBER 11 DOI^INING STRBET

r(ffltr-

Present: Chancellor
Chíef Secretary
Davi-d Atkinson MP
Graham Bright MP
David Mudd MP
Tom Normanton MP
Gerry Neale MP
Adam Ridley

a link
needed

rry
ante

l.r. 4/A 'JA
rr ['r'h

J t, l,!
bJ J&

AT

David Atkinson opene th the hope that there would be some

good news in the B et - perhaps an NIS or income tax cut. On

the spending síd he asked whether there were ways of ensuríng,
that privatisa oflr such as the Southend^ refuse collecting
experiment ( ich if generalised over all local authorities
would save ome S20O miltion) could be'forced on other
authoriti . Could some arrangement not be devised for making

hth" block grant mechanism and penaltíes? One

S tícks for those that did not make such advances, and

carro s for those that did. Tom Normanton and Gerry Neale asked

abo BT and p rivatisation. Normanton expressed the anxiety
t the private sectorts commercial crítería simply did not exist

ch industri-es, bedevitled as they were by !0 years of drift.
Neale observed tlnat the trade associatíonTTIvlA had long

d the monopoly broken. But once the Beesley Report came

SU

out they had been terrifíed. fn truth they had been crouchíng
in a state of índolence behind the cosy competitive barríers
which the monopoly offered them as well as BT itself. Looking
at future progress, it was his view that the Department of
fndustry should be very careful not to ttbuy pupsrr from BT and DoI,
indeed it seemed almost essential that DoI should have aecess

ecide what
h Airports

Authority suffered from very similar problems. Was there not a

case for splitting it up?

David Mudd tatked about the problems of unemployment benefit, in

RBSTRÏCTED
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the light of recent discussions in his constituency, while
stressing that he had no desire to rebel against the Government I s

general strategy. He reported, first, that he had been informed
by his local DHSS office that the financial advantages of not
uprating by the extra 2/' wouLd be more than offset by the
financial disadvantages of the extra eligibitity for free school
meals, rent allowances and so on of those who would move into
the supplementary benefits zone. This could be a serious problem
in a constituency such as his which had over 2O/' unemployment.
Second, hê had been much assailed by his rrTory ladiesfr, who had

strongly argued that the failure to do the l-ast 2% was socially
wrong. In addition he had encountered a third problem. Many

firms in his area had staved off disaster or achieved unexpected
success on the basis of shrinking their l-abour forces, a process
which could only be easil-y justified if there was fair and

equitable treatment for those who made the sacrifice of redundancy.
Now the problem was that both the employers and many of those
who had suffered would be saying that the Government had ratted
on their commitment to guarantee the living standards of those
who had made the supreme sacrifice. rf he hrhig choice,
would prefer to have gone far further with prescription
rather than fail to uprate the last 2f".

he

charges

Tom Normanton discussed the ItLen Murray argumentrt, stressing
the great need to get over the counter-arguments clear1y. He also
inveighed against the long-run dangers of temporary employment

subsidies (Iittle better than an addictive drug). Graham

B.right observed that if one was talking about raising employment,
he did not agree with David Atkinson. The NIS, in particular,
woul-d be merely a device for increasing wage 1eve1s. Surely it
woul-d be better to reward the successful entrepreneur and act,
for example, with a further alleviation of capital taxes. Gerry
Nea1e took up the point, stressing that there were sti1l some

important problems for the unincorporated partnership, despite
the enormous advances made in tax legislation for the small
business and entrepreneur. It was vitally important both
politically and economically to carry things further. He

undertook to communicate his ideas ín greater detail- to the
Chancellor. (This ís now being pursued directly with Mr Neal-e.

ANR. ) Graham Bright added that there might also be further

RESTRICTED
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developments possíb1e on the stock options front. Tom Normanton

stressed. tl:at there múst be parity'of treatment between þrívate
and public companíes - it would be foolish to neglect the private
ones simply because they did not have the convenient legal and

corporatè tax structure of the public organisation.

Tom Normanton ended the meeting with a plea for more conscious

attention on the opportuníties presented by the EC. It remained

amazing how 1itt1e British ind.ustry understood the opportunities
there on offer. If one took as an example the European Devèôopment

Fund, with its vast a;¡?ay of expenditures, the French were

getting twice as much out of the Fund in^orders as they were

putting in in money, while in the case of the UK the ratio was

only 0.4 payments for every S put in. To fu11y exploit the Fund

it was necessary for people to be active and to establish good

contact with EDF people on the ground. British firms did not

do this but why?

ADAM RÏDLEY

ú December 1981

ec Minísters
Advísers
Mr I Stewart MP

Mr A Newton MP

Mr P Brooke MP
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MMMCN,/JII/Ch.4 (AD) 17th December, 1991.

The Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey llowe, eC, Mp,

l'* l*r'tw\ l\t¿^J

I ,+,J, 7 t+ 'ú'vQ
Dear Sir Geoffrey, - Là'át M t+{L%

rhe councit,s Annuar Dinner "lÍ#nuruon the evening of Friday 26th March next yearr ârldf wríte Èo let you know in the hope that you ana
Elspeth will be free to join us. The time is 7"30for I p.m. at the Soper llall , Caterham - dress
dinner jacket or lounge suÍt.

My fellow Councillors and I will be
deJ-íghted if you are able to come.

Yours sincerely,

From lhe Chairman

^.terham 45211

Tandridge Dlstrlct Council
Council Offices
Caterham
Surrey CR3 6YN

il*ru,rl ¡fl,

House of Commons,
LONDON, StVlA OAA.

)

Mrs. M.M. McNaughton
Chairman of the Councíl.
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LJ.K. Offshone Openatons Association Limited
192 Sloane Street

London SWlX gQX

(Registered Office)

Telephone: 01-235 0292

lB December 19Bl

Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe QC MP
Chancellor of the Exchequer
The Treasury
Parliament Street
London SW1P 3l-NE

G Williams
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Dear C-L"r-""n!*",

I am pleased to advise you that the new Executive Officers of the UK Offshore
Operators Association for 1982 are:

President
Mr D B Walker, BP Petroleum Development Ltd

Vice-President ( England)
Mr C E Spruell, Mobil North Sea Ltd

Vice-President ( Scotland)
Mr G M Ford, BNOC (DeveloPment) Ltd

Honorary Treasurer
Mr C Menetrier, Elf UK Ltd

Honorary Secretary
Mr R C Shaw, Premier Consolidated Oilfields Ltd

Please accept my very best wishes for Christrnas and the Nev'; Year.

Yours sincerely

u)!-[^'uá2

Al,^
v

A Company Limited by Guarantee Fegistered No. 1119804 England
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The Scott:ish Landowners, Federation

EXCHEo
REC. 3ODECslR t)oNALl) CAIilTRON Ot LO(.H|EL, K.T., C.V.O.

A.tI. IIOTJSTOUN, M,C., D.L., J.P.

A.l .l{oNLt',t)ot,GÀL
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l8 Abcrcromby l'lace,
Edinburgh El13 6'IY.

Telephone: 03l -556 446('

Our Ref:

Your Ref:
I

{
/*o""ember le I 1

J"*

L,L I

The Rt.. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, Q.C., M.P.,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Treasury Chambers,
Parliament Street,
London,
SW1P 3HE.

/

YOUR SPRING BTTDGBT L982

IVe enclose a eopy of our Representations for your consideration when
preparing your Spring Budget. for L982.

Ïn our Repre.sentations last year reference was made to discussions
with the National Farmers' Union of Scotland and the Landlord/Tenant
system of agriculture in Scotland. These discussions have been
completed and it is understood that the Report of the Scottish Off,ice
Working Party is shortly to be submitted to the Minister. It has
been agreed that without significant relaxations on the taxation side
there is littIe chance of the main objective being attained, which .is
to make the letting of land a more attractive proposition. While we
welcome the 20"/. agricultural relief on let Ianã which was introduied .

by the Finance Act 1981 we consider Ít essential that further
relaxations of capital taxation be introduced without defay.if the
tenanted sector of farming is to remain at its present lever.
Capital Transfer Tax Deferment

In our Representations last year we set out at some length our reasons
for putting forward the proposal to defer liability to Capital Transfer
Tax until such time as a transferee disposed of the holding for a eash
consideration. Our position on this particular point remains unaltered
and we wish accordingly to continue to pless for such deferment of
Capítal /

tcilox





The Rt.
Q. c.
,:

Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
M.P.

-.2- December 1981

such a crÍtical
troduced and
ou and your Officials

Ca¡.,.ta1 Transfer Tax and that on the basis of the arguments wbich
v¡eie put forward last year. Having regard to the traditional low
rates of return on the investment and tbe illiquidity of tbe agricultural
industry all taxes on capital are, in effect, taxes on working capital.

Capital Gains Tax

ving a continui-ng adverse effect on the farming industry
ticularly noticeable in the applica"tion of Capital Gains
hardship is in many cases forcing farmers to effect

o1e or part of tbeir holdings resulting j-n most cases
1 gain and the payment of Capital Gains îax. Tbe
put forward in previous years for "indexation" and

ake aecount of the inflationary element of capital gains
ted and we accordingly feel it to be perfectly logical
the present rate of tax be revised from 3Al" to !5T"

e a measure of relief in respect of inflationary gains.

fnflation is
and this is
Îax. Financ
sales of the
i-n a substan
Representat i
"tapering" t
have been re
to propose t
which would

ba
par
ia1

wh
tia
ons
ot
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hat
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We consider that the farming industry is presently
state that further relaxations in taxation must be
accordingly we would welcome an opportuiity to meet
to diseuss our Representations in further detail.

Yours sincerelyt

in
in
v

#^^¿t|r^*
A.B. Houstoun,
Convener.

Enclosure
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T'he Scottish' Land.owners' Federaticn

lretiJcnt:
stR ¡)oNÄt.D c^:rft:RoN ol'LocillLt., K.T., c.v.o.
(on¡ette¡:

^.ts. 
f i()usTouN, M.c., D.L., J.P.

D¡tectot.
A.F. kOlil.Y.l)C¡tlcAl.

Our Ref:

Your Ref:

l8 Abercromby Place,
Edinburgh EH3 6'fY.

Telephone: 031 -556 4466

BUDGBT REPRESBNTATIONS 1982

1. CAPITAL TRANSF]IR TA}I

(i) Deferment.

(ii)

Although we rvelcome the introduction of the agricultural
reliefs in the !'inance Act 1981 v¡hlch will certainly assist
owners of agricultural land , ít j-s sti1l an inescapable

fact t:nat the death of a" landowner wi-Il result in all
probability in the fragmentation and 'bhe break-up of vi-able

and efficient agricultural units despite the facility now

available.for paying Capital Transfer Tax over I years by

interest free instalments. In order to preserve our

agricultural heritage it is necessary that it should be

dealt with for tax purposes in a simiJ ar way to other
heritage assets. I{/e therefore suggest that capital Transter

Tax be deferred on disposals of all agricultural land where

there is no cash consideratj-on. This deferment rvould only

<tele.y the payment of thg tax until the sale of the land by

the ultimate successor but at that time cash would be

a'.'ailab1e for payment of the tax involved.
Dotac

ffr.l"t"" and. bands of Capital Transfer llax should all' be

revised in the light of inflation.
Scottish Aericultural Leases.(iii)
In substance agrieultural leases in Scotland and England

are sj_milar, such differerìces as there are being of a

techuical rrature. Thus, wlij-le welcoming the reliefs given

by Sections 98 and 99 of the Finance Ac.t 1981 to Scottish
agricultural lea.ses, we cOnsjder the cla$' baclç ¡rro'u'ision
unjust ç;here relief has been gi-ven ,rrlOu" these Sections on

a death and g,here there is a subsequent disposal of the

interest in the lease otherrçise than by the deat'h of the

tenant . I ...
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tenant. The tax treatment of such cases in Scotland
should be brought into line with that obtaining in EngJ.ancÌ.

Furthermore it is our contention that relief should be

extended to eover leases to Scottish partnershi.ps.

2. CAPITAL GAINS TAX

(i) Rate of Tax.

(ii)

In previous years rve have represented for "indexatíonil or
"tapering" relief to take account of the inflationary elements
of Capital Gains but this has been rejected by Government
because of the considerable additional work that would be
required to administer such a system and the ensuing loss
of revenue. We and other organisations have also considered
moving forrvard the base date for the calcuration of a Capitar
Gain from April 1965. This has also 'been rejected primarily
again because of the additional work that would result.
lVhen Capital Gains Tax was first introduced by
Mr. James Callaghan in 1965 the rate of 30 per cent had been
fíxed by him at that time at ri'hat was then considered to þe
a lorv figure specifically to take account of the inevitable
inflationary element in Capital Gains. Sinee that date th,e
rate of inflation has risen far more steeply than had been
contemplated in 1965 and in our view therefore it is
perfectly logical to propose that the rate of tax be revised
from 30 per cent to 15 per cent thus giving a neasure of
relief in respect of inflatlonary gains. The adjustment of
itru rate is simple and can be administered without any
additional work for the fnland Revenue or the taxpa¡,er.
"Rol-l-Overff Relief

(iii)

For reasons which have been stated many times to
discriminate against 1et land is unfair and unjustifiable.
We rvish to repeat our previous representation that rrro11-

overrr relief should be extended to the sale of let land
which would encourage investments and improvements in that
sector.
"Ho1d-Over" Relief.
IYhile we rvelcome the relief gì-ven by Section 86

Act 1981 in that transfers into settlenlent Tvere

relief we see no reason u'hy similar "hold-over"
should not be given where assets leave a trust.
apprecial;e /

of tbe Fi nance
afforded
relief
llle
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( iv)

appreciate that the Government is to produce draft clauses
on capital taxation and settled property but we have not hr¿ri

the benefit of seeing the proposals and thus wisir to press
this representation for relief. This matter is of
particular importance to us ií seotrand because so much o,î
the land is held in trust and we consider that a charge to
Capital Gains Tax which results on the termination of a trust
is an unjustif iaÏ.¡1e charge.
'tRo11-Over" Relief Trust Assets.
f'Rol1-overil relief should be extended to cases where a

beneficiary carries on a trade on an asset owned by
trustees. It seems illogical that such a relj-ef is not
presentl¡z available where agricultural land happens to be
orvned by trustees and not the individual rvho carries on
the fa.rming enterprise. Once again this is of particul-ar
importanee to us because so much lancl in scotland is held
in trust ¿ .

(v) 'I Tax :tossës..Offsêt tAÊ¿lnstt câÐftaT Gains
fn view of the current adverse economic conditions it is
essentiai that relief is given to hard pressed owners of
agricultural land to the extent that numbers of such owners
are norv being forced into a position of having to selr off
land either as a whole or in parcels in order to reduce bank
overdrafts which had arisen as a result of revenue losses.
rn such a situation we feel strongly that income tax losses
should be avai-lable for offset against capital gains in
these circumstances. Although this is introducing a new

concept as far as Capital Gains Tax is coneerned there is a
precedent in the case of companies rvhere current trading
losses are availabre to offset'against current capital gaj-ns.
rn such circumstances it rvould be only equitable to relieve
such an orvner of some bf his burden.

3. INCOI,'IE TAX

(i) Overdraft Interest.
It is essential for the efficiency of the agricultural
industiy that rep'airs and maintenance of agricultural
properties are kept at a niþn level. In the present economic
climate there is a danger that this v¿il1 not ire so unless.
tax relief is given to landlorcls for overdraft interest rvhicþ
they incur in connection with these expenses and ive rvoulci
represerlt most strongly that this relief'be given. ¡
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(ii) Inr¡estment Income Surclt¿rr:ge.

(iii)

The investment income surcharge sirould not apply to
agricultural rents as it is our contention that the letti.rrg
of land is a business, The relief could simply be given l-ry

adding the fol-lowing words t.o the ertd of Section 530(1')(c)

of the Taxes Act ß7A "or v'hich represents rents from

agricultrr.ral land as defined in Section 79 of this Actt'.
Capltal Al-J.owances.

With regard to capital allowances oil agrlcultural buil.<lirigs
we would rvish to see these given on tlre basis of tire gro.ltt

cost befr:re deduction of grant.

4 " VALUE AI]DED TAX

l{e ::epeat again our elairn that agricultural rents shoul-d be raLed

for V.A.T. purposes.

5. STAMP DUTY

In cases of disposals.of heritable propert]¡ where no cash

consideration is involvecl we feel strongly th¿t no stamp duty s;hou-lcl

be clii;iged. Such transactions already atttact the payrnent of
other capitâl taxes and it is inequitable and penal for ye'b another

tax to be imposecl especially where no cash derives from the disposal.
We therefore press for the abolition of stamp duty in such

circumstances.

6 DEVEI,OPT{ENT LAND TAX

\lhen agriculturel land is sold for development purposes lt'e feel-

that this is a suitable case n'here "roll-over" relief shou.ld be

given and n,e accor'dingly subririt tha.t this sl¡ou1ri be implemented

so that relief may be given where ttre proceeds of such a sale are

re-invested in agricultural property.

22rtd Decenber 1981
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Chancellor of the Exchequer,
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Parliament Street,
London SW1P 3HE.

Ist JanuarY L982

RETA1LERS BUDGET SUBMISSION

a) The Retail Consortium

b) Retailing as part of t he Economv

The Retail consortium represents well over ninety per
cent of the reiailers in this country through its
seven member ãiganisations:- The Assõciation of Retail
Distributors, 

-irr. British Muttiple Rgtailers Association,
TheCo-operativeUnionLtd',Tþ"l4ail-OrderÍraders'
Associarion, Ti'; Ñ;ti¿"ár ðúam¡er of Trade, The Specialist
Retailers Group and the Voluntarlz Group Association'

è I -.' ßT

¿.1-/-

'1
{. -:

[**,-* 4 L*-'*- -"û.]--- *l- tr-*r

The Retail Trade is an important employer in that we

employ around-two-ãna a näif mitlioã péop1e and we absorb

twenty per ."rri ãr all school leavers. we do support the
mainprinciplesoftheGovernmentIsexcellentinitiative
on youth emprãyment and we are in touch with the secretary
of State tor eñployment on this matter' We contribute
about ten per cänt- to the Gross Domestic Product and we

absorb approximãt.fy thirty six per cent of the money

spent b1z tourists in this country'

I¡leareani-mportantcustomertoawid.erangeofBritish
manufacturers it is estimated that around' seventy per

cent of the goods in retail stores are at least to some

extentBritishmade.Wearealsoanjmportantimporter
for v¡e must "ï*"y=-u. 

abte to buy the rigrtt goo$s at the
righr time i;-¿hä righr ptace. Wä provide the vital link
between manuf acturers and .orr=*.rè whose interests and

requirements are weII known to us'

Di rector General, Bob Lloyd - Jones Secretary: lr4'G'\4twilsey Ac'l's'

The Retailconsorrium of : Association of Retail Distributors ' British ìi4ultiple Retailers Association The co-operative union

Mail Order TrderrrAssociation National Chamber of lade Specialist Retailers Group ' VoluntarÏ Croup Association

A companv limited b¡'guarantee' Registered in England No lì92857





trüe do f avour the Government's main objective to
r.educe the inf lation rate and vou rvill appreciate
that we have ;;ã" a major contribution to this by

keeping our price increase=-*ãff betow the inflation
rate. vle also wish to ,"" lr,å-rtigrr level of unemploy-

ment reduced f;;-unemploy"ã puopit represent a serious

drain on the country's ,.rooi".ä and quite apart

from the morar imprications are not good long term

consumers. Although vle may well be emerging f rom an

industri"r reJe;;í;" - at'å we hope so - we fear that

Lg82 will b" ;;;-t;; of the consumer or retail
recession. The high interesi iåt.=, increasing Public

Sector costs, 
- 
itl"i""sing oãtoputt"V. 99sts (rents ' rates '

service charges) and ro*tt-*ãäã såttlements are aIl
f actors *i.i"ú-*if f contribute to this'

c) Our Bud etS ubmission

Nationa I In sur ance Sur charge

As a labour intensive industrY we feeI most stronglY

that this Surcharg e should be immediatelY abotished.

The cost which has been imPos ed on the retail trade

so far is substant ial and \¡ie eslimate the total

v ield. to be of the order of ç.250 million f or the

retail sector in I 982/83. r t should also be

recognised that the high }eveI of National Insurance

costs lmposed on emp loyers deters them from emploYing

more labour - The cotlntrY mus t look to the service
c ector to Provide emploYment.

(2) VAT

The previous- Budgets during !h" Iife ?!-thi= Government

have been unnelpful to retåii.t= and eonsumers rçith the

substantial .,'ã"- sudden increase in VAT ' the increase

in excise ¿,rtïä=*ã"-ti"e' ;;;;' spirits and petrol
together with the increaseá-Ñãúio-""r Insurance charges

which have. ur=o--i.ãuced the Personal disposable Ïncome'

However the eifects have nót- u."tt clearlv seen because

of rhe level of wage settLãieãl=--""a-th9 availability
of redundat.v"itytnå"tã ' trtãiã is no doubt that most

retailers r'.,,""äåî;;;;å row-ptgf itabitlto and unless

there j-s a =rri=tãLiur cr,rr,gã-in the_economic climate

or the Government is prepaiáa to dernonstrate its

"f lexibility'; i"' ttlation-lã trt" important retaj-l sector

LsB2 wirr be "-;.;i;;=iv aiiriáurt Lradins vear for

most retailers'

In brief we strongly urge lzou to consider the following
proposals f ";-l;;iuåiott-in 

the next Budget:-

(1)

A reduction of the current rate of 15 per cent where

it applies to L2; n"t.:::t' Although this will
probably repreJent- a loss åf--a¡out 91500 million to

the gxcr,eqrr.r"il--!üiir r.aoãã ù]. Retail Price Index

by I.25 per 9t;I' õ;l=-till in turn diminish vrase

demands. We oo favour a =i"giã positive rate and

we would object most strongiy t: :ly^re-introcluction
of differential rates or aáy- extension of the scope

of VAT.
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(3) cap ital Allowances

i^üe do press most strongly f or parity with at least
the hotel trade which we-believe is no\^¡ seeking an

increase on their 20 per cent rate which was

introduced in 1978. Additíona1Iy the 198r Finance
Act increased the allowances for manufacturers frcxn
50 per cent to 75 Per cent.

Vlenowrequirecapitalallowancesfornewshopsand
warehouses including the adaptation of premises. Th:
retail trade has, dåspite the economic recession and

other pressures åxertãd upon it, made substantial
investments during the paèt year ' Tt also intends
-ãntinuinq the paltern óf investment in the future
provided "t .o.Ìr-r=e that this involvement is likeIy
to prove profitable. This forward planning will also,
if tuIfilled, mean additional employment'

The current sgueeze on retail profitability may endanger
this investment.

The cost involved in making similar allowances to the
hotel trade in the case of retailing would be:-

This proposal would Ín our view assist the
Cõ".ri*.ñt in its attempt to reduce inflation
provide some stimulus to demand'

negligible in the first Year
e20 million in the second Year
Ê.50 million in the third Year
Ê65 million in the fourth Year

and

23rd June 1980
(Hansard CoIn 60)

The present unsatisfactory situation is having a

serious eftect on many retailers' margins and cash flow.

Additionally those retailers who are engaged in the
rental business feel that there should be a restoration
ofthel00percentreimbursementofthefirstyear
capital allowances to retail leasing'

(4) EnergY and' Occupa tional Costs

l.ie are in close contact with the CBI and we do support
their views on the cost of energy but as already stated
we do have a most critÍcal view of the public sector
costs in general. These costs have risen far more
rapidly tÉan the Retail Price Index, which demonstrates
h& reåponsible retailers are in relation to their
customers and the Government's overall poticyt. The5e is
nodoubtthatretailersingeneralhavecontributed
iubstantially to the covernment's prlmary objective of
iåá.r.ir1g infiation but this contrlbution has been negated
by the óonsiderable increase in energy and occupancy
costs. We fravã-ãfieaay made a submission regarding the
substantial and sudden increases in rates and we have taken
this serious *ãt1", up with the secretarv of state for
the Environment.
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We have made several eoills in this letter but we

have restrictãa our "o*""L" 
to those which are

mainry of t"rãîtiãã to retáiling ' Many 
' 
other

sussestionsn;;;";;t''*udu*i;-;Ëånetãilconsortium
bv its memlr"t-uã"o"iations án¿ individ'uat f irms

iir relation to-interest ratääl Laxation reliefs

and other *uii"i"'á"ã-*t ¡"li-å"" that we shourd

.restrict our'!"Lñi==io"-t"-lñã major relevant issues'

Vle recognise. that you will face a most difficult

task j¡r fornul;*tg ir'e':1g-xt eudqet and as rnie are a

maior elemenl in the uK tt;;;ii-t: *Îuld verv much

äËiî : :i ;!ìlË*ï:' fi: ;:::; *iii:; ;ulii:":i åi 
-= :: "*ãtt"ts with vou' w?.1"I:--:"::";;.ãitúnitv to take

stage so thatri"ú *i11-h1"t an opporÈul

our written ã''ä *" hope ""i ãiur'Lubmissions into

account.

Yours sincerelY,

L
c.w. Pate rson.
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I write to ask if when preparing this year's Finance Bilf it
would be possible to inõtu¿e certain adjustments affecting the
incidence of Capital Taxation on Forestry, to which we have drawn
your attention in recent Years.

We believe that the abitity of the Private Sector to respond
to the Governmentrs commitment to forestry expansion - which
places an increasing emphasis on private investment - would be
much enhanced if thã hetpful restructuring of CTT which you have
so far carried out were to províde for the undermentioned
additions, which we suggest might be put into effect thís year.
Thelr are: -

The CTT liability on death where such is deferred should be
based on the value of the growing trees at the date of death
and not on the proceeds oÎ the eventual sale of the timber.

The CTT liability on the land on which the trees are growÍng
should, becaus. äf tfte liquidity problems inherent in a long-
term rotation, be capable of deferment in the same vlay as the
liability attaching to the timber. It is appreciated that many

assets are not ímmediately realisable, but when the duration of a

timber crop is taken into account, especially where it consists
of broadleaved trees runnJ-ng to two hundred years in some cases,
v\re suggest that land bearing trees is a special case which merits
the CTT treatment we ask for.

At the same timer \lrtrê should also be most grateful if you would
please consicler a number of minor amendments to, or clarification
ðf the existing provisions which we belj-eve could be subject to
adjustment at no great cost, namely:-

1) Requiring changes in the law:

a) Deemed distribution from discretionary trusts should
cancel estate duty after 5th Aprit 1983. Section 49(4)FA
l-g75 provides for the cessation of estate duty charges
on roädtands which are first charged to CTT on a 'transfer
of value' . It would appear that the notional transfers
for cTT under the proposec new regime for discretionary
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trusts are not rtransfers of value for this particular
purpose. Vle would ask that they be so defined or that
ãlternatively the ten yearly charge should not apPly to
growing timber.

Woodland reliefs to be carried through to companies and
fully t,o Trusts (Partnership situations appear to be
õfear, but we would welcome confirmation).

c) Retirement relief for CGT purposes to extend to timber
growers. There is in fact an opinion which is relatively
widely held, supported by reasoned argument that retire-
ment relief is availabl-e in respect of commerc j-al v¡oodlands.
Perhaps a statement of practice or a declaratory provision
that the relief would be so allowed would be sufficient.

2) Not requiring formal changes ín the 1aw:-

Business assets reliefs, where these are dependent on
the transfer of a business or an interest in a business,
for cTT and some cGT should be allowed more easily
where only the asset (i.e. the woodtand.) is transferred.

hope that you will give sympathetic consideratj-on to the points
have outlined in this letter, in the light of the need to

timulate the private sector into further investment in planting
rees in the nãtional Ínterest. Such arrangements would, I believe'
rove effective incentives, and. will greatly encourage our
ndustry at a time when poor market prices and the recession are
aving a particularly adverse effect.

We have greatly appreciated the opportunity to d.iscuss with
representatives from the Inland Revenue the special case of
brãadleaved woodlands. We hope to come forward next year with
definite proposals for assisting this branch of forestryr so that-
the growing ãnxiety of conservation groups and the public generally,
may be aIlayed.

Yours sincerely'

b)

6.Â\lQ-o

Chairrnan.

áLr,,Jt
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Dear Chancellor

1982 BUDGET PROPOSALS

Following our usual custom, I now have pleasure in giving below
this Chamberrs recommendations for your forthcoming Budget.

a) Stamp Duty

\Ve consider that the allowances available on transactions
up to [351000 should continue to apply regardless of the
price involved. For example, upon a transactíon valued at
[401000, the stamp duty should be 9250.00 calculated as
follows: -

the first [201000 - nil
the next t5,000 - åÍt
the next !5'000
the next [5,000
the balance

At present, the duty would be Ê800.00, being 2Íü on the
whole sum.

Employers Nationa I Insurance Surcharqe

0n
0n
0n
0n
0n

-r%
- rå%
- 2%.

lVe feel that there was no justification for the surcharge
and it should therefore be abolished. It is also a

deterrent to emPloYmênt. '

Contr d, I ......,. o.

{

A company limired by guarantee and regìstered in England No. 9806C
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The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey.,Howe QC MP r....... o r . r. r.12.

c) Mortgage RelÍef

It should be pointed out that the present limit of L?51000 has
not been increased since 1974175 and, if the inflation index was
taken into account, this would now be in the region of Ê601000.
\Ye would recommend that the present limit of 8251000 be increased
to [40,000.

d) ,Investment Income Surcharoe

e)

More substantial relief should be given to the over 65ts.

Capital Transfer Tax

Lowering of the rates and raising of thresholds. That a surviving
spouse should take over any unutilised reliefs of the deceased
spouse.

f) Industrial Buildinq Allowance

As a means of assisting the development of new industrial business,
the Government sought ways in which to stimulate the construction
of small (up to 21500 sq ft) buildings.

The method adopted and, it must be admitted very successfully, was

to increase the initial tax allowance for such buildings as provided
by the Capital Allowances Act 1968 to 100% of the allowable cost.

This arrangement has certainly produced funds from individuals and
companies for the construction of buildings to the reguired specifi-
cation, but due to the stringent definitions in Section 7 of the 1968
Act as to the types of use which would enable to rindustrial building
or structurer to obtain the allowance, many sma1l businesses do not
attract the allowance and are, therefore, not being accepted as tenants.

This Chamber would recommend the widening of the definition set out in
Section 7 of the Capital Allowances Act to include buildings or
structures where the occupier carries on a business in which the whole
or part of that business comprises light or general industrial use or
special industrial use as defined in the Town & Country Planning (Use

Classes) 0rder 1972 (No: 1385).

If this rvidened definition were to be adopted, employment opportunities
would be increased, particularly in the service industry sector which
today frequently requires as many or more employees in a buildíng of
the âpproved size as the occupier meeting the 1968 definition.

Yours sincerel

{

P M St Georqe
Director-General
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Dear Sir

On behalf of this Association, I enclose three copies of our
formal representations in respect of the forthcoming Budget.

Once again, the bases of our submission are stability of
duties in monetary terms, and the introduction of a credit
period for pa1'ment of duties (or dut.y deferment). I would
èmphasize that both these points have equal priority.

I take this opportunity to request fornally that You, or one
of your Ivlinisters, will receive a deputation from this
Assõciation so that we may be afforded the opportunity of
amplifying and clarifying our supporting argument.

Yours faithfullY

D c D f{ebb
Chairman

DGDVTT/Is

Brussels Oflice:
1315 rue de Livoume
Bruxelles 5
Tel: 38.69.77
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The hline and Spirit Associat,ion of Great Britain and

Northern lreland presents to the Chancellor of the Exchequer

the fotlowing observations on his forthcoming Budget.

TAXATION OF WINES AND SPIRITS

Wines

The European Communities Cornmission have proposed a ratio
of light wine to beer duties of 3:1., This ratio could be

established by a 30* reduction in the present duty on tight
wine. If t,he reduction were to be less than 30t, the 3:I ratio
could only be achieved by increases in beer duties, as much as

43t in the case of a nil reduction in light. wine duties.

A given percentage reduction in the tight wine duty would

not give rise to an egual percentage reduction in the revenue

produced, because price and income elasticities would operate.
The Association's estimate is that about one third of the

reduction would be offset by increased clearances; and that the

retail price index would be reduced by 0.1t.

At this point the Association would ask the Chancellor to
give some consideration to the trade and to the consumer. The

combined total of duty and VAT per hectolitre of light wine is
estimated to be, in the present year, 3å times what it l^tas in
Lg73/74, when VAT was introduced. This is well above the rate
of inflation during t.he Period.

The Association asks the Chancellor to t,ake the final step
in reduc liqht wine duties to three times the level of those

on beer; and to make suitable reductions in the duties on

hiqher strenqth wines, so as Èo achieve a coherent and

equitable scheme for wine duties as a whole.
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Spirits

The Association estimates that the total tax revenue from

spirits in 1980/81, aL L969/?0 money values, was l07t of t.he

total for 1969/7A. The real value of the annual revenue from

spirits has in fact remained close to the L969/70 figure' over

the trelve years. Until recently falls in t'he real burden of
duty and VAT per hectolitre have been accompanied by rises in
clearances roughly sufficient to maintain ttre real value of the

total revenue.

For L98A/8L, rates of duty on spirits ttere increased by

13.7t. In its representations to the Chancellor in January

last, the Association forecast lhat the receipts from these

increased rates would barely equalr of night even fall short of
the receipts from the lower rates in force in 1979/80. The

forecast was justified, because duty receipt,s for L980/Bl were

0.lt lower, in cash terms, than those for L979/80.

In real terms, the receipts for 1980/81 were L4.2t lower

than those for L979/80.

For L}SI/ï?, rates of duty on spirits were increased by

14.6t. Ttre evidence available to the Association is that
clearances are substantially lower than those in L980/8L. It
is possible that the receipts from the duties at their new

level will be less than in either of the two previous years'

again in cash ter'ltts.

ln the Associat.ion I s opinion the conclusion to be drawn is
that a further increase in the duties on spirits would be

accompanied by a falt in t.he total cash receipts. This would

be contrarv to the interests of the Revenue and the trade.
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DUTY DEFERIVIENT

The absence of a Period of credit for the payment of
duties ( "duty deferment" ) on wines and spirits continues to be

a totally unfair feature of fiscal legislation. It is not
possible to justify the exclusion of wines and spirits from an

arrangement which applies Èo other dutiable goods such as beer'
made-wine, cider and Perry and tobacco.

rhe Association earnestlv represents to the Chancellor
that the time for ¡naking a rational approach to this subiect is
much overdue and that the Prob 1em is capabl-e of solution.

OTHER I.,IATTERS

tocaL rates, in too many cases, represent the dissiPation
of resources without adequate, tangible returns.
The Association suPports t,he efforts which are beinq made by

the Governruent to curb this waste which in manv cases is
turning viable businesses into non-viable ones.

As regards the National Insurance surcharqe, the
Association rs ct lad that the Chancellor has recentlv taken a

further step to redistribute this burden so as to provide some

relief for employers.

The Association hopes

attention to the question
build ings, with a view to

1aw.

that the Chancellor will turn his
of capital allowances on commercial
planning a reforrn of the Present

inequitable

January 1982
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CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

- MARTTN LOVEGROVEIS PROPOSALS

1. Martin Lovegrove, former manager of BNOCTs Economic

X Intelligence Group, wrote to you on 30 December enclosing a

copy of his proposals for a new North Sea tax system. He sent
a similar letter to the Secretary of State for Energv. Vfe

discussed the merits of his proposals very briefly at yesterda¡z
morníngrs meeting.

The proposals

2. These are fn manlz respects sfmilar to the IFS proposals
whÍch were discussed in our note of 16 December. The main points
of Mr Lovegrovers scheme are as follows:

a SPD and PRT would both be aboli-shed and renlaced bv
a si"ngle progressj-ve tax, Petroleum Tax (PT), related
to profits as a percentage of costs. PT would be

chargeable on profÍts of over 30 per cent of costs
at an initial rate of 25 per cent rising in 4 stages
to a top tax rate of 85 per cent on profits of over
70 per cent,.

b. Ring fence corporation tax and royalties would remaÍn
(the IFS scheme abolished these).

I
2

IA NEW UKCS TAXATION SYSTEMI

cc Minister of State (Lords)
Chi:ef Secfeù,ary
FinancÍérI Secretary
Economic Secreta:ry
S:úr.r'Douglas I'Iass
Mr Ryrie
Mr trtÏicks
Mr Robson

.gtr-- Ëav,¡rence Aire¡g
Mr Da'ïton
Mr Rogers
Mr etawley -
Mr $teþhenson
l4r lühÍtear
NIî'tõhns
PSlTR

I





scheme j-n that Mr Lovegrove proposes snreading

capital expendJ-ture relief, which would create
serious problems in relation to exr¡enditure alreadv
committed. lVhether this would be an essential feature
of Mr Lovegrove's package in order to keep the
yield up is not clear; its effects on profitabilitv
would also need to be examined.

5. As with the IFS schemer wê would not expect the industry
to be greatl¡7 attracted by Mr Lovegrove's scheme given the

upheaval j-t would cause and their general dÍstrust of proqressive

tax systems. They would not welcome the further delaV which

would be inevitabte before such a scheme could be set in place

or the uncertainty about creditability.

6. We feel you need

Mr Lovegrovets letter
only send a brief acknowledgement to
and a suitable draft ís attached.

M.û"w
M A JOHNS

3
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Chevron Petroleum (UK) Ltd.
llncorporatgd With Limited tìability in Delaware lJ.S.A.l

Chevron House, 93 Wigmore Street, London W1H gAA

Telephone:01-486 7155 Telex: CPUK G 8811467
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Managing Dir€ctor
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The Principal Private Secretary to
The Chancellor of the Exchequer
Treasury Chambers
Parliament Street
London SWIP 3AG

Dear Sir

I am writing to let you know, for the information of the Chancellor, that in
this company we have decided to endeavour to make a positive contribution
to a wider understanding of the offshore oil industry and its operations in
the North Sea.

The way in which the resources of the Continental Shelf are used is a
subject of interest to everyone in the country concerned with Britainfs best
interests and economic health. Because ours is a comparatively new
industry, however, with its distinct systems of finance and tax, few people
who are not themselves involved are familiar with the details.

One reason for our decision is that we foresee public discussion during 1982
of matters arising from the Chancellor's invitation to the industry to submit
proposals for a new structure of offshore oil taxation, to follow the present
arrangements after June 1982, and the industryrs response. The p_roposals
preseñted by the United Kingdom Offshore Operators' Association (UKOOA),
on behalf of the large majority of operators in the North Sea, were made
public, by agreement with the Government, a week after they were received
by the Treasury last October. We are glad to know that they are at present
under full and careful consideration.

Not surprisingly many of the matters discussed are thought to be abstruse
and are not easily comprehended by people who are not themselves working
in, or associated with, the industry. As one of the principal operators in the
North Sea we are receiving enquiries and requests for information. We are,
therefore, proposing to make our services available, so far as they can be
extended, and to offer relevant factual information about the conduct of
offshore operations and the circumstances which make them worthwhile or
possible in the North Sea. We have it in mind in particular to assist
Members of both Houses of Parliament who are interested in finding out
more on this subject.

We hope in this way to help public discussion of matters which affect our
industry and are likely to arise in the coming months to be well informed.

I am sending a similar letter to the Principal Private Secretary to the
Secretary of State for Energy.

Yours faithfully

,.cfto[

R W DONALDSON
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Royal lnstitute of British Architects 66 Portland Place London WIN 4AD t 01-580 5533

From the President's Ofhce 1!th January 1982

!' tl

C]l^*t"c!J-!-Ðv

I atiach on behalf of the Royal Instltute a memorandum of prcposals

to which I hope you ,rri}} give consideration in the preparation cf
tlre Bud.get for 1982.

C c Cr'( er- 

-tfrrt¡n. )t'vr

o'u¡EN T,T]ÐER

President

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey ilov¡e iJC T{P

Chancellor of the Exchequer
H.iui.TreasurY
ParLiarient Street
London SIJIP ]AG
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RIB.A, SÏf3MISSI0N T0 rrn CEÄNCIÍ-,LOR 0N 'IFn 1982 SUDGEI

I}TIRODTICITON

1

.1 Íbe Royal ïnstitnte, as the major professÍonaI bod.y representi:rg

a¡chitests, witb their intinate i¡volvement wlth tbe constnrction

process, is gravely concerned. about the contÍnuing crisis i-n the

constnrction industry. Since tbe present Goverament took office,

ouþut has f al-Len by '17% æd private architects ssrr¡mì ssions by

Z6)6 ,,,Aitst the profession in the public sector has also erperienced

major reductions ia eapital prograrnmes. Ehere a,re nolt 4001000 peopLe

uneuployed i¡ the constmction industry.

.2 In spite of recent ind.Ícations of a s¡oalL recover1r j¡r const::rlction

ouþut in the Jrd quarter of 1981, prospects for the j:rdustry remain

gl-oory v-ith a fi¡¡ther fi contraction forecast for 1!82. At a tirne

uben the í:eðustry is e4perienci:rg tbe lor¡est l-eveI of ouþut for

twenty years,witJe serious i¡rF3-ications for tbe stocL of buiLôj:rg

capital, the RfBÂ is for the first tine subûitt'il'¡g a number of ì

proposals r,¡b.icb if iuplenented even in part, would assigt i¡e

engender-i-ng confidenee ia the iadustry and roore widely i¡ the .

econory. fhe proposal-s i-n tLis papet å" consistent with tbe

Governments e4pressed. rrish to i¡rcrease the strare of capital

w:itbin total public spend.ing a¡d to sti-uulate enterprise in the

private sector.

PRCPOSED ]'ÍEÀST'!ES

Increased Capital- Soend.ins on Construc tion of €,1.0O0 nillion

An increase of â11000 ruilIion in the Goveru.nentrs plans for

naZ/5 would. enabl-e the i::dustry to achieve a modest growtlr rate

of up to ?/o, coupared to a forecast drop of 1% in output in L982.

2.1





Tbe extra eqpenditure should. þs painly d.irected towards tþs ínns¡

cities, housing i.:ø¡lroveoent and. associated. i-:rfra-stnrctural-

work r¡hieh vould gpnerate adôitional private spend.ing. Eousj,ng

improvernent r^ror* i-s particu3-ar1y l-abour-intensive and bas shorter

Lead-ti¡res and so ca¡3 make a swift ì'Tact i-a the next fj:rancial

year. Otber measures wh.ich shoul-d. be incorported. j¡ the expenditute

progrpmme are grants to assist first-tirae buye=" .io raiqi-ng d.eposj-ts,

tbus stirulat'ing tbe private housi-ng narket. lhe cost of tbese

measures eould. be partially offset by restricti-ng j-nco¡ne tax

relief oa rnortgage j¡rterest at the top rates. lhis woul-d. redress

the present 5-nequities of the system, wLich gives d.isproportionate

benefits to higb jncome purcb.asers.

Recent resea¡cb sr:ggests that the add.itiooal- spend.ing wor:-ld i¡crease

ernplo¡rment by 1r0r000 jobs but vould only i::crease net publ-ic

sector bo:=oving by î.150 mj-llion.

Reduee Interest Rates

2.2 [he Gover¡ment sbould give a bigber priority to reduci-:eg j¡rterest :

rates. .4, sigtaifica¡t reduction in rates woul-d make a useful,

contribr¡tion to restoring confidence in tbe private secto¡ wbilst

reducing the cost of pub3-ic sector boroving. Àpart fron the

beneficial effect on roortgage rates and the private bousitg market'

a cut in interest rates would. particuLarly benefit the private

j:¡dustrial a¡d. comerciaL builðing sectors.

Zero-rating for VAT

2.1 Ehe present ta:c axrang:ellents d.iscrim'inate against brriLding repair

a¡d naintena¡ce work, includ.ing enerry conse:r¡ation measures and

preventatlve maintenance. Repair ar¡d maintena¡ce r¿ork shouLd enjoy





zero rating as is the case with new constmction and. inprovenrent

work; Tbis measure r.¡ouId. belp in revers{ng; the worrying trend.

towards the increasiag d.isrepair of tbe natioars housi-ag stocl<:

fbe case for zero VAT rating is particularly strong in relation

to listed buildin€Þ. tbom the Treasur¡rrs point of view this

measure bas the advantage of encou¡agi-ag the use of bone fi.d.e

buiLders l¡ho d.ecla¡e taxabl-e income.

ase the Lower l,i mi t for VAT

2,4 At present smaI1 se:r¡ice índ.ustry orgânisations come r+ithj-:r the

scope of VAT registration at a tu:mover of âJ-)r000. T'hís means

in effect that a single self-euplôyed a.rcbitect is 15-ke1y to be

l-iabIe to pay VAf, and it is note,*orthy tb,at, partly as a result

of spend.í:rg cuts, an increasing nr:mber of architects are i¡ tbis

situation. Raisi::g the l-inif, at least to î,25'000 would assist

the d.evelopnent of sma1l fi::ros and. Ín the case of tb.e constnrction

professions remove an obstacle to adjustnent towa¡d.s greater

private sector erplo¡ment.

Raise tbe fhreshold for Stasp ùrt'y

2.5 Althougb the Level at which sta:rp duty on house purchase becomes

payab}e was raised frorn â15,000 to Ð20,000 in 1980, it stil1 means

that the average housebuyer j.s Liable. In 1974 bowever wben tbe

€151000 lower linit was i:rtroduced the average price of new dwelli::gÞ

purehased. on a ¡oortga€Þ L'as only aboul 9111000. In order to restore

the situation to tb.at i¡ ù1ury 1974, tbe lower limit should. now be

raised to {15,000.

100/0 Init Àl-lowences on Industrial- Bui]-d-ina

Fol-lovj¡lg on l-ast year's Sud.get measures, tbe Government shouLd^ raise

i¡r.itial- allowances for inåustrial brildings by 1 OVo to stinu.late thls
2.6

hard-hit section'





One Yea.r Tax Eolid.av on Development Land. Ta:c in the Inner Cities

2.7 Some of the greatest potential for 1a¡d. d.evelopnent exi.sts

j¡r the irurer eities. fhe Government Ín prornotir¡g the establish¡nent

of !and. Registers, has a]rea.d.y shown a desire to encoura€B tbe

release of more Ia¡d. for d.evelopnent.

To sti¡stúate confidence the Govern¡oent shoul-d. introduce a

one-yea¡ boliday on Ðevelopnent Land. Ta>c. fhis would. f\¡rther

encoure€e the private sector to release l-and. now for building,

Gove:::oment tees to Fi:eancial ti'Lutions

oã To encou¡age greater j.:aterest in higb rislc atreas sucb as the

irrrer cities, the lreasury shouLd assist the financial instj.tutions

to d.evelop a better framework for investment decisions. [h-is

framework couLd j::cIude Treasury and l-ocaL alrthority gUa"rantees

iltúch would reðuce the risks invoLved., and refinement of the ' 
'

j¡¡vestment criteria euployed. by the j::stitr:tions in considering

projects i¡ tire j¡ner cities '.

Resource Conse:¡¡ation

9 In a dense3-y populated land úlich at present is heavily d.epend.ani

on imported raw raaterials, Ít would be pnrd.ent to encourage the

recycling of materials, property renovation, aLL fo::ns of repair

work and tbe use of derelict land.

ELre Institute is conceraed. that, Ín an econory suffering fron

unetplolnnent l-evel-s unpleced.ented. i-n noder¡ tlmesr the burôen

of ta:catíon lies d.isproportionately on the emplo¡noent of labou¡

relative io other i-rrputs.

2
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Tbe proposals orrtLined in this paper on build.ing repair ar¡d.

maintenance work and YÄT reg:istration, would asslst i¡rdivlôuaLs

and s¡nal-L firrns involved. in resource consel:vation wolik. Tbe

Govenoment sboul-d supplernent these measules by provid.ing initi¿f

fÍ¡.ance a.d.equate for l-oca1 autborÍties specifÍca3-Ly to initiate

appropriate resource conselr¡ation measulres. . I 
,

I:e the long:er tern, bowever, to achieve a baLanced' approacb to

consewati-on rsould. necessitate more ra.d.ical cbanges in the

fiscaL structu:'e and trading a"rrangetents in relatj.on to rar.¡

naterial- i:eputs.
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I agree generally with the tr'inancial Secretaryrs endorsement of
the CRD Budget Submissiorsattached to his Private Secretaryrs

minute of 12 January to Mr Battishill-.

However¡

(i) I am unshaken in my beJ-ief that the best way to
hel-p the private sector is to set the stage for reducing

interest rates wÍth a nodest PSBR. And the sum total
of the various douceurs suggested by CRD wouLd add

up to a tidy sun. I suggest that NIS rebates on

new enpLoyees would lead to some rrnew for o1d¡t vrhich

would cause us troubLe. But if 6ome move on NIS

is unavoLdable, this might be worth trying.

(ii) I am very dubious about the recommendation to
increase excÍse dutÍes by L2-L5% across the board.

Revenue-wise it wouLd be nudging the point of counter-productivity,
and we cannot overlook the RPI effect.

(iii)I do not see how we can meet the proposa} to exempt

charities from VAT. To grant exemption to all would be

crippling administratively; to give it to some would generate

great diffícul.ties i.n drawing the dividíng line.

i
I





('^".---.. (iv) I would etrongly resist the proposaL to free from

Inveetment Income Surcharge the rent which is payable

to agrícultural l-andlords, leaving it .liab1e to f.acome

tan alone. It is really up to lfAtrF to eettle the

problem of the shortage of farm tenanclee available
for re-Lettång.

(v) The case for joíning the EMS is overetated. The

eseential advadtages remain

(a)

(¡)
political. presentatl-on

Oabi¡et nanagement.

the others are frankS.y h¡lotbetioal.

U(*r,^;s*

ff JOCK BRI'CE-GARDYNE
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I attach on hehelf of the Royal Ï.nsf,itrrte a memorandr¡m of pronosels
to which I hope ;¡ou will give consideration in the prepa.ration of
the Budge'r, foi 1982.
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AüJ, SütsI.flSSION TC TEi LILA]'ICIf,'LOB ON Tm 1912 3ll-i}}"ET

IIOIROÐU'CTTON

Tbe i.oyal Institute, as the najor professional bod.y representir:g:

a¡chitects, with their i¡tinate j¡.vclvement with the eonstmction

process, is gravely conce¡ned about the conti-nr:-i::g crisis i:: the

cons'r,::u.ction i.:odustry. Since the preseat Gove::::ment took office,

ouþut has fai-len by 1TÁ æd private arcb-iteets comryissions by

1.2 '

Z6% u¡-ilst the profession j:r the publie sector has a.Iso er¡lerienced

major reductions in ca.pital programnes. Íbere axe nol¡ 400r0O0 people

r:.nemployed. i:r the constnrction industry.

Tn spite of recent i-nd-ications of a small- recoYery in const:rrction

ouþut ia the Jrd. quarter of 1p81, prospects for the j::dustry remain

g1oory witb a further 1% eontraction forecast for 1982. At a ti-ne

when the i-nd.ustry is experienci-ag the lovest level of ouþut for

twenty years,with serious im¡lications for the stocl< of build-i¡g

capital, the RfBÄ is for the first ti-ine subruitting a nrmber of I

proposals whicb if inplemented even in Pæt¡ would. assist jx

engendering confid.ence in the i¡d.ustry and. more wÍde1y in the i

""8oory. fhe proposals i¡ this pape" o" consistent witb the

Governments èxpressed. wish to i-:rcrease the sha^re of capital

vr:ithi¡ total publ-ic spendlng and. to sti-tulate enterprise i-n the

private sector.

?RCPOSED MEASURES

ïncreasecl Ca¡:ital-' Spend-ine on Construct íon of €,1.000 nlllion

#,:ìi-

,

.An increase of g1rO00 nlllton ín the Governmentte plans for

Jl9B2/1 woul-cl enable the f:rdustry to achieve a modest growbh rate

of up to ?f, conpared. to a forecast d.rop of 1% i-:e output ín 1982.

2.1





Íhe extra erpendii;ure ehoul-d. þs 6qìnìy d-irected towa¡ds the i¡ner

cities, housi,-ng i:rqrrovement anð associated j-nfra-structural

work uhich r¡ould generate a.d.d-itional- private spend-ing. Housi::g

i-nrprovement i+orþ is particularl-y labour-i¡tensive a¡d has sborte¡

lea-d.-i;imes and. so can make a svift i¡Tac"i; j-n the next fi¡ra¡cial

yeår. $ther meastlres r+hich should be iacorported- iq the expenôiture

prog1erûme are gfants to assist first-tine buye=u .jo raisí:ng depositst

thus stimrlati-ng tue private housi:ag marl<et. Tlhe cost of tbese

measu:res could be partia-lly offset by restricting j-ncome tax

relief on mortga¿e interest at the top rates. lhis would redress

'the present i::equities of the system, which gives disproportionate

benefits to high j:ncome plLrchasers.

Recent research srlggests that the add-itional spend-i-ng would j¡rcrease

errplo¡rment by 1]01000 jobs but wou1d. only inerease net public

sector borrovj¡g .hy î'75O rni11ion.

Reduce Interest Rates

Z.Z Ílhe Governir¡ent should" give a higber priority to reduci-rg j-:rterest !

ratês.Asi8¡.ificantreductioni-nrateswould.makeauseful

contritn¡tion to restoring confidence i-n the private sectoiln¡hilst

reduci¡1g the cost of public sector borrordng. Àpart frorn the

benefícial- effect on mortg:agp rates and the private bousi::g markett

. a cì¡t j-n interest rates would particul-arly benefS-t the private

inciustrial and corrmercial buiJ-iting sectors.

Zero-ratine for VAT

Z.t The present tax arrangements ¿liscriminate a¿ai:eet building repair

and. maintenarce work, includ.ing energf conservation measures and-

preventative ma.intenance. Repair a¡rd mainten¿mce work should enjoy





zero raiillg as is the case r.'ith neu' const:uction a¡d irrproveroent

work. lhis measr.rre would. help 1-:a reversing the r¡o¡ry'ing trend

towards the increasi:eg d.isrepair of the nation's housi-ng stoclc;

fbe case for zero Y.A.T rati:eg is particula:r1y strong ix relation

to listed build_i¡gs. trborn the Treasury's poiat of view this

measuïe has the'a.d"va::.tag.e of encouraging the use of bone fid.e

builders v¡ho deeLare taxable i-ncome.

increase the Lower linit for V,A,T Resistration

2.4 ,At present sna1l service índustry organisations come within the

scope of YÀT registration at a turnoYer of €,15rO00. Íhis means

in effect that a si¡gIe self-euplbyed architect is Iikely io be

liable to pay vÀ!, and" it is noteworthy that, partly as a result

of spending cuts, a¡ i:ncreasi:rg number of architects are in this
I

situation. Raising the linit at least to l2Jr000 would assist

the d,evelopment of small finns and. i-n the case of the construction

professions remove an obstacle to adjustrnent tovards greater

private sector euplo¡ment.

I

Raise the lhreshold for Sta,¡ro lutv

2.SAlthoughthelevelati^¡híchgf,erTìdutyonhousepurchasebecornes

payable was raised from â15,000 to Ð2Or000 in 1980' it stilI means

that the average housebuyer is liable. ln 1974 however when the

€15'OOO lower linit was í¡rtroduced the average price of new d,we11í::gs

purchased on a mortgage hras on1y about g11r0OO. In ord.er to restore

the situation to that in Må¡r 1974, the lor.'er lirnit shoul¿i now be

raised to 915'000.

10096 InÍt ia.l- .Allovance s on ïndus trial Build.íxA

2.6 Following on last year's Bud.get measulesr the Government shoul-d' raise

iiri-ti"f allowances for industrial- builði::gs by 100ft to stinulate this

I

hard-hit section.





ùre Tea¡ Tax Eoliday on Ðeve1 opment Land. Tax in the I:iner Cities

2.Tsoneofthegreatestpotentialforland.developmentexists
j.:athej:rnercities.flreGovernmentj-npromot.irlgtheestablisbüant

ofLandRegisters,hasaheadyshow-radesiretoencourag:eihe

release of more lanC' for d"evelopment'

Tostimr¡lateconfidencetheGovernments}rouldj-ntroducea

one-yearholidayon'nevelopnentlandTax.f'hiswoul.d.f\rrther

encourage the private sector to release 1and. now for buildixg'

Goverr:¡nent tees to ial Institutions

2.8 To encourage greater interest i¡ Ïr-igh risì< areas such as the

i¡ner cities, the Treasurxr should assist the fj-nancial j::stitutions

tod"evelopabetterfrarneworkforinvestmentd.ecisions.[tris

f:iamework coulò i.:aclud.e Treasurxr and 1ocal alrthority guarantees

l¡trich would reduce the risks i::volved, and refinement of the

i¡vestment criteria erployed. by the institutions i:r consideri-r:g

projects i-n the i¡:ner citi-es. ,.

t

Resource Conservation

2.9 f¡rad.enselypopulated'la¡d'whichatpresentisheavilydepend.aret

on importeð rav materiale, it would be plLd-ent to encourage the

recycling of materials, property renovation' all fo::ms of repair

work and the use of derel-ict land''

Tllre ïnstitute is eoncerned. that, j:r an econory sufferÍrg fron

rrnemplo¡ment levels unprecedentecl ít mode:r:' tiires, the tn'd'en

oftaxationliesdisproportionatel-yontheem¡llo¡rmentof].abour

relative to other inPuts.
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The proposals outlj::ed. i-n tb.is paper on tmildilg repair and.

maintena¡ce work and YÀT registration, wou1d. assist j¡.d.ivid.ua1s

and s¡na1l firms'involved in resource consen¡ation work. [he

Government should supplenent these neasu-res by provid-ing inif,i¿f

fi::ance adequate for locaJ- authorities specifically to initiate

appropriate re source conservation measrrres.

T:a the long'er ter:m, however, to achieve a balanced. approaeh to

conservation would. necessitate more rad-ical changes i:r the
a

fisca.l- strueture and. trading arrângements in relation to rar¡

material inputs

a
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CABINET DISCUSSION ON THE ECONOMY

f have been giving some thought to the forthcoming discussion in
Cabinet on the economy. I feel sure that all colleagues wi-ll
welcome this opportunity for discussion very warmly and that it
will help avoid the kind of problems which arose last year.

Clear1y no one wj-11 wish to usurp your right to decide on the
general shape of the Budget, but colleagues wíI1 wish to form a
broad judgement of the economic prospects and also be able to
give some indication of their general feeling about the implications
of the main options you will be considering for the Budget in the
light of our discussion. I wonder therefore if you would agree
that it would be useful if, in advance of our discussion, you could
provide some analysis of the probable economic impact of a variety
of policy options based on the Treasury's economic model.

I have in mind the kind of analysis presented by Mr Terry Barker
in the January issue of Lloyds Bank Review, although some of the
more fundamental measures which he tests would seem inappropriate
at this stage. Of course, one is fully aware of the caution with
which such an exercise should be treated, not least because of the
way in which different combinations of options can produce a wide
variety of outcomes. But f do feel, nonetheless , that colleagues
would appreciate this point and that some analysis of the implications
of the main options would be useful in informing our diseussion.

It would seem most helpful if the likeIy implications of different
options for economic grorvth, employment, inflation and the PSBR
could be presented, and in each case for both the immediate future
(eg about 6 monthsltime) and the more medium-term (eg about 18
months'/2 years' time). Clearly you will have a better idea of the

PRIVATE AND PERSONAL
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range of options which we might usefully have before us, but perhaps
I mlght suggest some options for consideration. Let me make it
absoiutety-ðtear tlnat in no way should my suggestÍons be regarded
aS Some kind of list of preferences, or personal "shopping lj-st".
As you will see it would be quite impossible to include all of them
in ône Budget, but I put them forward because they ate the kind of
options one hears mentioned in public debate. The magnitude of t4.
tollowing options could also be varied, depending on what you feel
would be most appropriate. (I am assuming indexation of tax
allowances anO ãuties except, obviously, in the first two options):

Personal tax allowances increased by 5 per cent more than

' the rate of inflation-

-: Non-indexation of duties.

Reduction in the standard rate of income tax, (a) of Ip,
' (b) of 2p.

Employers' national insurance surcharge, (a) no reduction,
'".''' (b) reduction to 2É per cent, (c) reduction to 1å per cent,

and (d) full- abolition.

- --l,eduction of VAT from 15 per cent to L2 per cent.

- Higher benefit payments (eg restoration of 2 per cent short-
falI and raising Child Benefit by 91).

Increased spending on capital investment, (eg by accelerated
,, housing improvements grants and by time-limited investment

aid foi inãustry) by (a) [5OOm and (b) ß1,OOOm.

- r''Expansion of special employment measures by (a) 95Oom and
(b) 91,OOOm.

One further optÍ-on which fits less easily into this framework but
where, nonetheless, it might also be useful to have some analysis
of the 1ike1y impl ications would be for a general reduction in the
level of interest rates with a consequent sma11 reduction in the
exchange rate.

(-"\
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RBSTRICTED From: ADAM RIDLEY
22 January L9B2

D.I2

CHANCELLOR cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Bconomic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (L)
Mr Harris
Mr Cropper

CONSBRVATTVE BACKBENCH FINANCB CO]WIITTEE

A brief note to record that, following a discussion with Miss

Rutter, I have made arrangements with Sir \¡lilliam Clark as follows:

(a) The I'inance Corunittee would be delighted, so it would seem,

to have a meeting on 9 February aL which they will express their
views about the Budget and you would attend in a Trappist capacity.

(b) Sir l,rlilliam thought the officers would be delighted to
come to talk to you at 2,3O on the afternoon of Monday I February,
the first convenient date which we can establish in your diary.
He wíll get in touch witn them to pass on the invitation.

2, It would be hetpful if you could indicate soon who you

woul-d like to accompany you on the latter occasion. My own guess

woul-d be that you do not need more than one minister and one

adviser. T take it also that it would be inappropriate for a

second minister to accompany you to the Finance Committee, but
there could well- be a case for having the Chief Secretary along
because of the Finance Bill implications. 
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22nd January, tpBZ"

The Rt. Hon. Sir Geo Howe, Q.C., M.P., -qT/55cHHQUER
uer t
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1 e As you no doubt know, tenant fa¡mers decided l-ast October to set up an
independent Tenant f'armersr Association. This decision, wh
after long and earnest countrywide consultation , signirlled the serious conc ern oftenants about their future as individuals, the ma j or d eõ ñi-d*ïn -TF.ñffiiËet*s.f
farms to 1et, the escalation of farrn rents, and the threat to the survival of thewel} tried and successful landlord,/tenant systen.

2..' 'Ihe reasons for the present unsatisfactory situation are many and complex
5s¡Þ'l'--!thout doubt a_significant factor r¡a6 the Agriculture (Miscellaneous
proui.;jons) ¡ct 1926 unaer which any landlord r¡ho night r¡ish to grant a tenancy,
¡rou1d' :ì'¿ effect be surrendering occupation of the fa¡m for up to three generations.
This inr:lense disincentive to 1et, together with other fiscal penalties in letting
landr has virtually assured the demise of new farm tenancies;- our latest
information is that there has been a further disturbing fa1l in the number of
farms and a¡ea re-let in the private sector to 8.%.

t. The implications of the dramatic reduction in farms to Iet are:-
(a) ìandlords, often unwirlingly, take land in hand rather than;-:Ìdtting and in the few cases where re-letting does occur,*l-.i tendancy is to Iet to already established farmers rather' than to first time tenants.

(u) Ìr:= entrants (prevented also by the high cost of purchasing) are
efrcetively barred from getting into farmingo

(.c) The agrircultural ladd.er, which shourd provide mobility within
the farrning industry, is blocked.

(¿) Rents have been influenced by the scarcity factor and. are increasing
to un¡ealistic and uneconomic levels.

All these factors add up to a fast approaching breakdown of the landlordr/
tenant systen; a systen that has formed the basis of the outstanding performance
of British agriculture in producing relatively 1ow cost food for very many years,
and within which the costs of providing 1and, labour, capital, management and
expertiser are shared between landlord and tenant as a business partnershipo

/4"

coPrEs
ïo

Company Limifed by Guaranree No. 15g7270 Ensland
Registered Office - Queenford Farm, Dorchester-ãn_Thames, Oron.
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4. A start on proposing remedies to the problems has been made by the National
Farmersr ijnion and the Country tandownersr Aseociation in their joint package of
rneaguree subnitted to the Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food recommending
a¡ne¡dnents to the succession provisions of t}re 1976 Âct and changes ia the nethod
of assessing rents. This Aseociation supports these proposals as useful steps in
the right direction" The Tenant Farnersf Association is also considering other
possible remedies on the basis of feed back fron its growing nembership.

5" The primary pìlrpose of this letter hov¡ever is to 6trea6 fron the tenant
farners stancipoint, that the Iandlord,/tenant systen is a vital comrnercial
part-'rsbip that depends to a large extent not only on the correction of the
legisla-tive j.ssues refered to above but also on the removal of eertain fiscal
penalties ueighted upon 1et 1and.

6" ':fenant farners consider thàt there is justification for changes in taxation
sf ,,-r,iLa1 and income to naruow the wide disparity of these taxes as between land
wiLh pussessíon and let land; and further refief on l-et land taxation would
re,¡!Ðve the fiscal disi.ncentive to let and would recognise the essential act.ive
t¡rr.:'; i¡g business elenent in the nanagement function of the private land. owner.

7. The Tenant Farmersf Association strongly recommends this important adjustnent
in the taxatlon arrangements as being a fundamental measure for the re-establ-ishment
and maintenance of a healthy and substantial 1et sector; particularly with
ri.'i,i r:d to the benefits thÍs will bring to the young new entrants d.esperately
.:i i' hing to get into farning"

,'¡o A copy of this letter has been sent to Mr" Peter !úa1ker M.P., Minister of
Agriculturer Iisheries and Food.

(K

R. A. B. IIT{ITTT,E
Chairman

I
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Founded in 1968 to study the interests cf the unquoted sector
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replya:

Sir Emmonuel Kaye, C .B .E
Lonsíng Bagnøll Limited,
Kíngsclere Road,
B,4SÍNGSTOKE,
Hampshíre,
RG21 zXJ

a

,í
Ii*Date: Z,th January, 7982

The Rt. Hon, Sir Geoffrey Howe,
8,C, , M.P.,

Choncellor af the Eæchequer,
Treasury Chombers,
Porlíoment Street,
¿ONDON, SWLP sAG

I am writíng to send you our recommendatíons for thts yearts Budget.
The unquoted sector already provides over half af total privøte'sector
employment, and thds proportíon must be eæpected to rise, since the
creation of nev,t jobs cs the economy revives depends dísproportíonately
on unquoted firms, The meosures you tntroduced in your 1980 and 1981

Budget show thot you recogníse the importonce of the unquoted. sector .

Whíte we welcome these mecsures , we belíette t}lat to yield their full
benefit they need to be camplemented by meosures recommended in aur
Budget submission this yeor, so thot unquoted firms of oll stzes moy be
permítted to prosper and grow. The improvement of Copital Transfer Tax
busíness reliefs fs an especiolty economícol tax reduction for this purpose.

We hove tried'to recommend the most cost-effeetíve ways o/ ossdsting
the revívol of the economy through toæ reductions . Whotwer yaur
decÍsíon obout Income To.æ, there should certainly be substantioi
reductions Ín capitot taxes, øbove all Copítot Tronsfer Toæ snd Copitol
Goins 1oæ.

S't*t-.---- J,--

\4L/.-
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BUDGÐT AND FiNANCE BILL 1982

SUBMISSION

THE UNQ UOTED COMPANIESI GROUP

by

to the

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

Please Contact:

Sir Emmanuel KaYe, C.B.E. ,

Lansing Bagnall Limited ;

Kingsclere Road,
BASiIiGSTOKE,
Hampshire,
RG21 zXJ 25th January, 1982
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SUI/il"lARY OF RECOI'1I'IENDaTIONS

Economic recover)¡ must not be held back by the continuation of the preser]t

system of taxes on capital. (ParaEraph 2).

VJe should strongly oppose the entry of the United tiingdon into the Europea:

Monetary System at anything like Èhe preserrt rat-e of exchange between 1-he

pound and Èhe Deutschemark. (Paragraph 5).

Tax cuts are a more efficient use of resources than public spending and

provide not ontry an i¡nmediate stimulus to activity but also a sqund basis

for long-term growth. (Paragraph 7).

Even in trading concerns that have not yet been privatised, there are ampl

opportunities, so far unexploited, for funding profit-seeking investment

from private sources rather than goverrunent funds. (Paragrraph 8).

The cost of the tax cuÈs we recolmend should be borne as far as possible b
reductions in government spending and sales of public-sector assets rather
than by an increase in the PubLlc Sector Borrowing Requirement. (Paragraph

Our prioriÈies for tax reductions are capital taxes' profit-related busine

taxes and personal income taxes. (Paragraph 2f) '

'lhe basic rate of InCOme lAæ shouLd be cut by not less t}.an ip. and

preferably more. (Paragraph 21).

The drastic reduction (or prer"erabty aboJ.itiod of CapitaL fuiøtsfer Ta.æ ís
more j-mportant to us than any other tax reform. (Paragraph 24).

Shor:t of the abolition of the tax, the whole rate structure should be

reduced, with a Eop rate of 50 per cenÈ or less (paragraph 27); and the

tax siiould be reformed along the lines indicated i-n paragraphs 28-34. 0Í

these yecoïrnendations, the most inrportant ùs the standnrùisatíorz artd

eæt.ension of business neLiefs, preferc,bLy to a. uníform rate of 100 pet'

cent, (ParagraPh 34).

The draft clauses on Capital Transfey la.æ on discretiona::y trusts are

radically defective and reguire major amendmenÈ' (Paragraph 35).

Short of abolition, or as a sÈep torvards it, Èhe structure of Capitet- Gain

?aæ should be radically reformed, by indexaLion, rebasing, tapering or the

exenrption of gains from assets held for more than a short period such as

three years. (Paragraph 37).

In addition to this major reform, the rate of tax shoul-d be recluced to not

more than 25 per cent (paragraph 39) and the Governrnent should implement

the proposals in paragraphs 40-45

As a minimun, the cut ti"rat we have urgeo in the basj-c rate of Income Taæ
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3.
shouLd be accompanied by a reduction in the rate of the rnvestment rncomeSurcha.rge to not more than lO per cent. (paragraph 49).
The facil-ity for tÌ:e separ:ate taxatj.on of spousesr investment j.ncomes shouLdbe i¡rtroduced rt¡j-thout delay. (paragraph 5J-).

iÏ;::"i'rl"r7"'atío¡¡ 
?a¡c shourd be reduced ro 50 per cenr or less.

15.

16' The six-year limit on tne carry-forward of stock relief should be abolished.(paragraphs 53_56)

17 ' rnvestment allowances should be reintrocjuced at the rates provided for
Ïï'^:::"";::";:ï:"r;::ri:" and earrier ì.esislarion unarrecred bv

l8' The provision for the surrender of Ìosses by a consortium member to theconsorti,n trading company should be complemented by provision for includingassociated companies in the parent's group. rt should arso be possible
::ir:::="Ïï;:ï; ijil" 

to be crai'eo ar rhe same rine as normar sroup

19" t{e shalt be making a separate submission on Ëhe ïnrand Revenue,s draftclauses on compâny residence, tax havens and upstream roans urging that thedraft clauses be withdrawn in their present for¡i to take account of theopposition aroused throughout the business com,'r'unity by the consurtativertocunents of January 19g1. (paragraph 65).
20' unl-ess the ¡ms¡iments to the present tax systero go substantialry furtherthan is suggested in the consurtative document on the fiscar in¡;J.icationsof companies purchasing their own shares, much of the ad.vantage otherwiseobÈainabre f¡om the reform of company law on this subject wirr be lost asthe result of fiscal hindrances' The Governrnent shourd therefore implement

i::,:;::ä':f:'""" 
which we submitted on .hi" 

";;;;;';=. Novenber.

2L' The failure Èo contain busj-ness Rates in general makes it ar-l the noreurgient to irnptemenr cur proposar of rast ;"". :;^;-^::---.be conplerelv derated throJil; ;;"i":rï':r'ï: :T:::":"::::::::":uirdinss(Paragraph 70) recession.

22' The criticai figure for determining who shourd and who shour-d not be thesubject of a P l-1 D ought to include only salary and be¡refits and to excludereimbursable expenses. (paragraph 71).
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The inclustrial and economic background

Econornc outlook

1. The business situation has shown little improvernent for mosi of Britist
industry over lhe last year except in the sense that it is no longer

deteriorating so fast. Our members' assessment of the immediate outiook
is stiil sombre. Tire nrain positive influence for commerce and industry
over the last year has been some reduction in the overvaluation of sterling;
and this has already been partially reversed.

2. A number of the causes of this state of affairs are largely or entirely
beyond the Governnent's ccntrol, such as the world recession, the internatic
price of oil and the public spending plans and commitments inheriÈed from

the last Ad¡ninistration. This makes it all the more important to exploit
those elements of policy that are subject Èo the Government's influence. I
particular, econom¿c tleeoÐeyV rm,æt not be held. baek by the contínuatíon of
the pz,esent sAstem of taæes on eapítaL.

3. The attempt to bring the economy back from rapid and accelerating

inilation to a regime of stable money values has reguired a drastic adjustme

by industry, because it falsified what had for some years been the rational
assumptions on l¡hich to base corporate planning. This adjustment, which

would have been difficult enough by itself, has taken place against the

background of an overvalued exchange rate and a world recession. A number

of good firms have therefore either gone under or survived only by drastical
reducing the scafe of Èheir operations. This erosion of the industri¿-l bas

v¡ill not be rnade qood easily or quickly. The growth of prcfitable fir¡ns is
organic and gradual; jobs can be quickly destroyed but only gradually

created, We recommend below a number of counter¡neasures to the present

erosion of the industrial base.

'Eæchange rate

4. Although sterling has returned to a more reasonable rate of exchange

against the clollar, it i-s stj-Il high against a number of continental
European currencies, particulariy the Deutschemark. This is largely due

to the higher level of interest rates in the United Kingdom. One of the
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reasons why we shorrld iike to see government spending contained and reduced

is that the conseguent reduction in the Public Sector Borrowing Reguirement

wouid help to bring dovm interest rates and thus correct the present over-

valuation of sterting" The contin'ling pressure on industrial profits from

an over-/alued exchanqe rate is more irnporEant than any temporary advantage

of a reduction in t!¡e rate of inflation.

5. We shouLd strongLy oppose the entry- of the Uníted k)ngå.on ínto the

Euyopeøn Monetary System at angthíng Líke'the present rate of eæchange

between the poztnd and the Deutschemark. At a lcwer rate of exchange, entry

into the EI'IS might be a way of obtaining the exchange-rate stability -.hat

is so badly needed at present.

Gopermment spen&ing

6. While Èhe private economy has been subjected to the severest depression

for fifty years, central and local goverrunent and the nationalised industries

have remained largely immune. The nationalised industries have used their
nocnopoly positions to impose price increases-on their customers far beyond

what was possible for private firms exposed to competition; the increase

in local authority expenditurc is acknowledgeo by the Government as a major

problem, although no solution has so far been found; and central goverrunent

expenditure accounted for nearly half the overshoot of Í5 billion in total
public expenditure for I9B2-83 announced on 2 December. Despite the cuts

whíeh the Gooeymment haoe succeeded ín making ín the pubLíe erpenditure

pyogrlØlîne they inheyited from their predecessors, pthTic eæpenditure has

risen st.eadiLy under the ptesent Ad¡ninis!;ration, both absoLuteLy in t'z'eaL"

tez,rns (obsty,aeting fnom pr,íee ehør.ges) øtd as a prcportian of national' íncome.

7. In ouz, assessma-nt, this is the eentral faiLune in the Goternment's stet'¡ard-

ship of the econorny, viiiating rm,rch else that has been done ueLL We are againsi

attempting to boost the economy through increases in public expenditure,

parti-cularly on current account and, within the capital account, cn projects

that increase instead of reducing eventual current spending; the procedures

for controlling expenditure by the pubtic sector do not take adequate account

of the superiority of investment yielding future economies in current spend-

ing over investment that itself requires servicing through addit-ional

financial out.lays. Tan cuLs at,e o. uore e-!¡icier,.t use of TesvlltTCês thæt W¿blie
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spendíng and. pz.ouide not only an írnnediate stirmtlus to actípíty but also a
sound bas'¿,s fot" Long-ter:t gtouth. Cutti-ng taxes is a sou:rder ¡nethod of
reducing unemployrnenL than spend.J-ng public money on emplclnnent subsidies.

B. There is cnly li¡r¡ited scope for reducing goverrunent expenditurc by

increasing the efficj-ency of adminisÈration or er,ren by restricting the rise
in public-secÈor pay and pensions . The. ttøin saxíngs ean be obtained onLy

by mouinç uhoLe funetions and ectiui.ties from gouermment to the pníuate

eeonoftrgr and. ue therefore ueLeok'e the recenL increase in the pa"n o¡
prixatising the natíonaLísed industy,í,es. There is broad scope for the
extension of thj-s policy. A profitable concern like the telephone operation,
for example, should obtain its investment finance on coÍtrnercial terms from

the market, noÈ - as at present - either from inÈernally generated surpLuses

(which drive up prices) or from funds guaranteed by the government (which

increase the Pubtic Sector Borrowing Requirement). Euen ín tradíng eoncerns

that haue not yet been pr"tu.ati,sed, there az,e ønpLe opportwtítíes, so faz,
unerpLoited, for findíng profit-seekíng intsest¡nent fz,om p"íDate sourees

rather than gouernment funds.

Seope foz, taæ cttts

9. A new element in the costing of tax reductions has been contributed by

Section 24 FA l98O which provides for the indexation of Income T'¡¡x thresholds
and allowances. The implementation of this section imposes a revenue cost.

by comparison with its suspension as under Section 23 FA 1981. But this
revenue cos't is different from the revenue cost of other tax reductions.
The purpose of Section 24 FA lgBO is to achieve neutrality or consistency

in the taxation of income from one year to the next. The suspension of
this section is tantamount ì:o an increase in the effective burden of Income

Tax from year to yeer. When prices are rising, the levying of a graduated

Income Tax on income unadjusted for jnflation increases the tax take

continuously throughout the year; indexation at the end of the year merely

restores Èhe situation to what it was a year earlier (while leaving in the

government's Ìrands the profit from inflation within the year). The

susperrsion of Section 24 thus constitutes an effective ta.u: íncrease from

year Èo yearr and the implementation of Section 24 is not a tax yeduction

but the ret.ention of the sa:ne real Èax sèheöule from one year to the next.

fO. The addj-tional yi-eld from graduated taxes specified in money terms
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when prices are rising thus provicres scope for tax reductions from year to

year rvithin the constraints of a neutral Budgetary poì-icy. The anount next

BudgeÈ wilt be nearly i2 billion in a full )'ear at 193I-82 prices- Bu't it

Coes not follow that ihe whole of this surn should be used to index the Income

Tax schedule for the rise in prices in calendar 1981. Althortgh we hope thac

full ind.exation will be possible, up to hal-f of tnis J2 bill-ion should in our

opinion be usecl !f necessary for tax reductions of hiqher priority'

II. In addition, there should be scope for genuine year-to-year tax

reducÈions. FÍgures from the Manpovter Services Commission and the Institute

for Fiscal Studies suggest Èhat the cost of unemplolnnent to Èhe Exchequer in

lg8r-g2 is of the order of fI3 biltion or some i4r5OO per person unemployed.

Although most of this sum is beyond the reach of any prudent policy, the

Government should aim to ::ecapture a significant part of it through tax

concessions intended Èo stimulate economic activíty. The nominal cos'; of

such Èax-concessions to the Excheguer and the noninal increase they impose

on the public Sector Borrowing Requireaent are exaggerated if no account is

taken of the Excheguerrs financial interest in increased activity, not only

throuqih the reduction of unemplolnnent but mo¡1.e generally ås a result of the

revenuers increased take from Income Tax, Value Added Tax and other charges.

L2. llhen these co1mterl)aíLing infLuences are taken into account, the kttLie

Seetor Bonyooing Requírement mag inev'ease LittLe' perhdps not at aLL, a's the

resu'¿.t of taÆ reductions, especiaLLy in so far as the ta,æ redttct'ions ane

concentyated on cdpital taßes, ühene they are most cost-effeetiue" Jobs

created by government subsidy freguently impose a capital cost of JIO'OOO '

per job or more, and without any prospec+- of aìr. economic return; and the

figures are sometimes much worse than this. For example, the capital cost

of government suPport for ah:minium smelting was estimated by the Centre for

Policy Studies as some î.2AO.OOO per job; and at the Èirne of the announcement

of the closi-ng of the fnvergordon smelter in December 1981, the Cu?yent

deficit per employee was of the order of llo,ooo a year - far more than

naticnal average earnings

13. By contrast, the cost of tax reductions is only notionai (a possible

cost in revenue forgone), not actual (an identifiabte cost in additional

government spending); and, even if the cosl-s were cornparable conceptually'

the cost of job creation through tax cuts is a tiny fraction of the cost of

job creation through government spending. If tìle revenue cost of increasing

all Capital ,fransfer Tax brrsiness relj-efs to lOO per cent were, {5O mi.l}ion
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(see paragraph 34 below), and i€ this revenue ccst were all-ocateC entirely
to UCG membersr employees (which woulo clearly be a gross exaggeration) , the
revenue cost of less than Í3@ per employee would be comparable ;*ith the
total revenue cost and goVêrruìrent-expencìiture cost of some.f4r5oC iroposed by
the additj-on of one person to tire ranks of Èhe unemployed; and thc. f3oo is
grossly exaggerated and enLirely notional, whercas the figure cf Í4r5OO is
an attempl at an accurat-e estimate and is largel-y actual . The ye1)enue co-qt
of reCuetíons ín capítal ta.æes ís at L)o"st tery smaLT and. at best sybstættíally
nega.tiue by reason of offsets aT.seuhe?e.

L4. This argument is reinforced by the longer-term consideraÈion that the
longer the present recession continues the more the damage which it infl"icts
<r¡t the prtvate economy becomes irreversible: ta^æ concessïons thai; Linrtt the
erosion of the industríal base q,Te a. fozm of irusestment.

15. Although we doubt whether the true cost of tax cuts to the public
Sector Borrowing Requirement is nearly as large as conventional estimates
suggest' we would if necessary accept a significanÈ increase in the pSBR

(t¿ith the disadvantages Èhat that invoh¡es)_as the price of the fiscal
relaxation that the economy reguires. Any such increases in the pSBR

should be due to reductions in taxes, not to further increases in governnent
spending, which are not a sound basis for economic recovery. Ta:< reductions,
by conÈrast, return resources to the wealth-creating sector of the economy,
and profit-related tax cuts have their o\^¡n built-in safeguards, since they
cannoÈ be enjoyed unless there is a profit against which to set Èhern. ArÌd

a major advantage of tax cuts over government spending as a stimulus to
economic recovery is that Èhe benefits can accrue to the economy a year or
more before the costf if any, farls to be borne by the government; tan
reductí.ons eØt tTtus be highLy cost-effeeti.te. Ihís is espeeia.LLy tz,ue oj
the reduetíons in capitaL to.ration uhíeh a,?e ou? fit st pt"ior-tty,

TLnn ng

16. UnQuoted cornpanies typícaLLy haue a Long time-hor.izon øtd. are üí1,tíng
to aecept 'Long-term risks, uVzich makes them an eLement of stabiliiy in times
of reeessíon" But this attitude ca¡lnot be maintained indefinitely in face
of a capiÈal +-ax regi-me which makes long-term survival impossible for an

unquoted company of more than the srnailest size. And durj.ng the last few
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years, exceptional stresses have been imposed by the severity of the ad'just-

ment from incieasing inflation towards a sÈable c[rrency.

L.ì. What is badly needed is the possibility of looking ahead wi¿h confidence

over a period of five to ten years. Tax reductions, one of the few elemcnts

in the business situaÈion that are wholly within the Governmentrs disposition,

are the key to the in-çrovernent of morale and the strengthening of motivation

that- are required. for a rapid and sustained recovery.

Lg. The reductions we propose in capiÈal and business taxes would provide

encouragemenÈ for the business community and thus a stimulus for the whole

economy fron the day they were announced - at the next Budget or even before'

The cost (if any) thaÈ they imposed on tt¡e Excheguer would not arise for at

Ieast a year, often for sribstantiatly more. It is not improvident to make

full use of this interval in response to what ought to be the once-and-for-all

rigours oi restoring a stable currency.

t9. In the present exceptional situation, the danger is excessive caution

in tax reductions rather than excessive generosity. A poticy that would

be prudent in more normal tj:nes noay inflict large losses not only on the

economy but even on the Exchequer - Iosses through increaseC unemplolment

spending and reduced tax revenue as a resul-t of lower economic activity (or

increases in activity forgone). Ûæ ptoposaLs fot' reductíons ín eapitaL

ætd. bt¡síness ta,æes aye paTti,euLarly suíted to resoLoíng this policy &iLewna,

. .. ;sl,r.ce xne DeneJ.íts to the eeonoÍrA ãr1d short-terTn benefits to the E*ehequer

aîe obtained'at Least a Aear and often rm,Leh more before any Long-temn eost

to the Eæchequer ís ineurred.

finøeLng of taæ euts

20. The cost of the ta,æ cuts üe recommend should be borne as fav as possibLe

by yeductíons in goÐernment spendi,ng and sales of pubLic-sectov assets rather

.than by an increase in the ?¿blic Seeiot' Bortouing Requinement' The

effective cost should be much less than the apparent cost, which ignores

the increase in tax revenue and the reduction in governaent spending

resultlng from increasing economic activity; the effectj've cost could even

be zero or negrative'
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Natuye of taæ euts

2L. In our Buclget submissions over the last few yea:s we have puÈ ¿he

main emph.asis on capitaL taæes, pr.ofít-reLated. busrness tanes arc personal
íncame ;-ares. On this occasion, we confirn our earlier assessment of
priorities. The burden cf personal Income Tax has been increasing sj.::.ce

the reductions made in I97g I and this is the tax of which the ordinary
citizen is most acutely aware. Cui-; in personal taxes have advaiìtages
for business, noiably by increasing demand; they are also immediately'
reflected in the gover:xnenÈ's tax-and-prices index. A reduction in the
basic rate of Income Tax provides the right background for the reduction
of the taxes on capital which are especially important to unquoteC companies;

?r)e recoftrnend tha.t the basic v,ate of Income Tan shouLd be eut by not Less

thart 1.p. and pz'efez'abLy more. Fturther reliefs to business should take the
form of reductions in profit-related business taxes. Reductions in national
insurance'contributi-ons and other elements of business cost should have a

lower priority.

22. Not all the available resources shoulùbe used to ir.dex the Income

Tax rate strucÈure. AnoÈher cut in the basic rate of Income Tax should
not be further delayed; if ne:essary, Èhe cost can be cove_ren by not fully
indexing the Income ?ax thresholds and allowances.

23. We warmly welcome Èhe Goverr¡nent I s various measì:res to assist f irms
starting in business. The recovery of the econony and the reduction of
unenployment depend primarily on unquoted companies and the self-ernployed.
But the logical complement to these neasures is an alleviation of the present
fiscal discrimj.nation against established and growing finns in the unquoted
sector. Since the hope of keeping the firm within the farnily and passing

it on to the next generation is generally the most important sirlgJ-e motive

in the unguoted sector, present Levels of Capital Transf,er Tax are not
merely an absolute bar to the expansion of such firms beyond the pcint at
which the expense of insuring against the tax becomes prohibitive; they
are al-so a severe discouragement to the expansion of firms far below this
point, since expansion attracts a rapidly increasing CTT charge in addition
to the taxes levied on business generally including quoted companies. It
ís ínconsisient to prouide ineentiues fot, b,tsinesses to stay,t, øtd infLict
penalties on the søne businesses if they-'þrow; it ís also ,,tot a cost-
effectíue uee of publie funds
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Representati ons of Þarticular incerest to unquo ted companies

q

Capital Transfer Tet

24. Tne ayasttc red:,¿eticn (or prefer,rbLy aboLitíon) of Capital hrtsfer
Iaæ ís none inpoz.tant to us than any oihev' Lan refotTn Without it, the

long-term survival of ortr companies in their present form is inpossible.

A number of statement= and undertakings on this subject since the tax was

first introduced lniicate that'mäjor reform in this direction should be

entirely acceptable Èo the present Govern$ent.

25. We waraly welcome the abolition of iifetime cumulation in the 1981

Budget. However, the structure of rates on transfers at death has noÈ been

reduced, except at the loúest levels, since the tax was iirtrod.uced, so that

the effective burden is now heavier tiran ever as the result of inflation.
I"lte Long-Lerrn suyuíoal of 01Æ compØIíes ín their present forTn ís not

coîrpat¿bLe ù¿th øtything resenbLing the present CapítaL fuartsfer Tan at

pv'esent ?ates.

26. 'rte are not on this occasion repeating our reasons for maintaining

¡jhat Capital Transfer Tax is disproportionately damaging' not only to

unquoted companies but to t.he economy as a whole, since we believe that our

argunents are familiar to Ministers and in substantial measure accepted.

A ma;joz, aL\eoiation of the bu.rden ís ttt'gently need.ed' sínce firms are

eonstantLA at.rdsk from the death of a sharehoLder. The folfowing proposals

should be iroplemented in the next Budget.

27. Rate of taæ. The worst defect of the Lax is that the rates are much

too high throughout the scale and especially at the top. The top rate

shouLd. eertainLy be y,eds¡ced to 50 per cent or Less, urith cov'r'esponding

yeduetions Louer dolttx.

28. Inde,tation. The rate schedule should be indexed for price rises

since ít uas finst published in 1'974.

29. Lifetíme tratisfei,s. The rate of tax on lifetine t-r-'ansfers should

not be more ti¡an half the raÈe on death dt clxA poùnt on the scale.

30. Cu¡ruLatíon. The period of cu¡¡:uiation should certairrly be reduced
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to not nore thæ, fíue years, and rifeti¡ne transfers outside this period
shoul,l no J-onEer be subject to tax.

3r. Grossing up. rf Lt,fetzne gífts az,e subjeet to tan they shru\d. not
be g?osscd. up. Tax should be revied only on the gift, not on ti¡e tax itself.

32' Qui'ck suceess'icn. The period of rerief should be increased fz,on tTze
presen-t 5 years to 75 Aea.?s (half a generation) .

33. fnstaLmenis.

aears.

The present B-year period shouLd be eætend.ed to lz

34' Business reLiefs, ineLudíng shares in unquoted, conrpanies. The present
distinction between the 50 per cent, 30 per cent and 20 per cent reriefs is
unjustifiable. rn particular, minority hordings can be no less inÈegral to
the operation of unquoted companies than controlling interests. Business
relíefs should.be stcrtdardísed by eætendíng eLigíbiLíty fot, the híghest nate
of reLief to aLL assets at present eligi,ble onLy for one of the Lowez, yates.
fn addítioiz, the present 50 per cent nate (øtd. the stand.ardised yate that ue
pt'opose) should be incv'eased at Least to 75 per cent øtd. pz,efez.ably to J.00 per
eent' whaÈever the argruments for leq¡ing capital Transfer Tax on passiverl,
held investments, they apply hardly or noÈ at arl to business assets including
shares in unquot.ed companies. These assets are not personal wealth in the
hands of Èhe proprietors; and they can be realised onty at the cost of the
destruction of the firm in the form of an o!ür¡er-managed company, with all
the loss that is infricted on the economy by the fiscal suppression of
an otherwise prosperous business or its sale to a fiscally privireged com-
petiÈor. For the foreseeable future, the recovery and expansion of the
economy are likely Èo depend pred.ominantly on unguoted companies and
privately owned businessesi we do not ask that these firms should be
accorded fiscal privileges. but merely that their fiscal prejudice by
comparison with quoted companies and public-sector concerns should be
removed. The inez'ease of business neliefs is rruch the most cost-effeetioe
veduetion in capital Tnansfey Taæ in terms not onLy of the economa aê a.

uhole but euen of the reuenue itseLf, The cost of doul¡ling the present
50 per cent relief is only scme J3O million a )¡ear; and the cost of
standardising the present lower reliefs at the new higher rate woul-d be
simila::ly modest- No other tax reductiòà wourd do so much (per mirrion
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po.Ðds of notninaZ revenue yietd) not only to revive the economy but even to

'[n¿ycnsê t]re f ield cf tax revenue (in terms of uLtimate or effeetíxe revenue

yield, wìien all the offsetting benefits of the tax reduction are taken into

account) .

35. Díscz.et.Lcna.Tg tïusts" lfe are making a separate submission on the

draft clauses published on 9 December. Here we would only say EhaL t'he

draft eLaæes are l,adicaLLy defeetiue ín pr,íneipLe ønd lnouLd ínrpose a heauy

ød. diserinrinatory burden on ublat is often the most effieient and eecnortric

method of orgartísing an wzquoted cotttpúLA.

CqítaL G ains Tan

36. fl1e struetuz,e of the ta,æ y,ernains as obiectíonoþLe as it üas L)hen the

Gouermment eøne to pouter - a yate of 30 per eent z')ithout aLLoaøtee for
ínfLation or erernption fot, Long-tern gaíns. The argumenÈ that the govern:ment

cannot afford substantial reform or abolition of the tax (at a full-year cost

of some .f8OO niuion in 1981-82 prj-ces) merely shows how heavy a burden the

taxation of inflationary gains is inposing on the private economy. The

l{arch I98O Budget Statement recognised Èhat the indexation o: tapering of

the tax would reduce its yield to negtigible proportions; this constitutes

strong support for our policy of abolishing the tax, which is one of the

most damaging eleroents in the whole tax system.

37. Shoy,t o'f abolítíon, or as a step touat'ds it, the stvackne of the tas

shouLd be raùicaLLy reformed, by irtd.eæation, r'ebasíng" tcrpen'íng or th€

eæempt¿on of gains from assets heLd for more than a short period such as

three Aea.7s. The last of these is the simplest and most attractive option;

but rebasing on a more recent date is an alternative worth serious cen-çider-

ation, especially as it could be combined with indexation for subsequent

price rises. The adrninistrative cost of rebasing and subsequent indexation

would be smarl. The new base we rlecollunend is the first day of the

current fiscal year, 6 April 198f. Since taxpayers ought not to lose

from rebasing, they shouid have the choice (preferably for each asset

separately) between the present sysiem and the upCated base.

in additicn to this major reform, ie have a nu¡ober of other proposals.38.
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39. Rate of tax.
pen cent.

The rate of tæ should be reduced to .not more thæz zS

40' oueTlqp azth capitaL lrørzsfer Taæ. No transaction should be subject
to both taxes " capitaL Ge-íns lar should not be Leuied on g-ifts. Hold-over
rerief (which shourd also be made available on gifts out of trust) is no+_ an
adequaie subsÈitute for exemptÍon

4L' DoubT'e ta'æctíon of eorporate gains. The case for relief fron bouble
taxation is as stt,ong for corparate gaírts as dt is foz, eotponate ineome.

42- carrg-bcek of Losses, rt is unfair that ross rerief shour_d be
eligible only for carry-forward and not for carry-back. The present system
gives the revenue a furl share in the taxpayer's gains but onry a part
share in his losses - rhe tazpayet' shouLd. be entitLed. to cartg his Losses
back agatrist gaíns tased. du,ing the pz,eoious three aeaJ,s.

43. RoLL-ooez. z'eTief. Under SecÈion lf5 (3) CGTA 1979, Èhe acqui_sition ofthe new assets must take place within the period beginninçr 12 months ,before
and ending 3 years after the disposal of the old assets. outside these timelimits the avai'rability of the rerief depends on Revenue discr..etion. The
existence and use of these discretionary por,irers show Èhat the linits in
section 115 (3) are sometines too restrictive; buÈ it is unsatisfactory that.relief in these circumstances should depend on the exercise of discreÈion
instead of being availabre as of right. rtle reeornnend that the perdod of s
aears ín seciíon i.J.s (B) should.be incteased. to s. The case for this
increase is especially strong in times of recession, r-ike the present, sÍnceit takes longer for firms Lo make the necessary redispositions"

44. Hold-o'oez' reLief fo, bustness assets, (DisposaL of shares in a
hoLdíng eo"ryØta held by a dísct'etíonary trusÐ. secrion 126 (r) capiral
Gains Tax Act 1979 (formerly Section 46 (l) FA 197g) should be amended so
as to include disposals in reration to holding companies of trading groups
as well as Èrading cornpanies within the scope of the relief. seetion 7g

'FA L9B0 shouLd be ønended so as to i'neLude d.isposals by tTusis udthin
the seope of tize prouisions for he\d-oper gaíns"

45' Non-resi.d-ent conrpanies. Seetion L5 CGTA i.g\g shoulcl be moCífied.
8o a's not io brdng gaíns into chaz'ge or et least so as to alrov: loss set-off
in bona fiCe eo'nmercial situaÈions. The present d.iscrimination against
non-resident conpanj-es which would be "crose" if resident is unjustifiable.
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IntlesÞnent fncone Sureharge

46. The essential structure of ttle Tnvestment Income su"'charge, like that

of the Capital Gains Tax, iras been untouched trl'refo::rn since the present

Adminis*-ration came into office. The Surcharge represents a heavier

discrimination against investment incorne than ever before, both absolutely

and as a pro¡rrticn of the basic rate and the maximum rate of tax on earned

incorne. In addition, the Surcharge is ncw levied on all invest¡oent income

above the threshold, whereas e4r¡ed income relief, the previous fom of

discrimil¡ation, applled to only the first Jlorooo or less of income' Thus

the investaent income sArcharge now reaches a maximum of 37'5 per cent of

net income at the top of the scale, as compared r^rith zero before the ehange

of system in 1971.

4?. lt is especially anomalous that the discrimination against investment

income should be historically high during a period when inflation l:as also

been historically high and even gross-of-tax investment incomes have often

been inadequate to offset the capitaf loss due to Èhe depreciation of the

currency. ÀIthough earned incomes also suffer from inflation, they Lose

only a small proportion of their value, not the whole or ¡nore.

48. Although some of our members do noÈ distribute dividends, others have

no choice but to do so. If shareholders in rrnqr:oted companies attempt to

save up for Capital Transfer Tax out of dividend income, they are subjected

to a combined tax charge of 93.75 per cent (= 75 per cent plus 75 per cent

Capital Transfêr Tax on the renaining 25 per cent), exclusive of Corporation

Tax at the 1evel of the coapany. The Invest:qent Income Surcharge Èhus

aggravates the already serious and often impossible problems created for

unquoted companies by Capital Transfer Tax.

Ag. The Intsestrnent Ineome Sur.ch.az,ge ought to haoe been aboLished by nou.

As a winirmnn, the cttt that ue haue urged in the basíc yate of Ineome Tas

shouLd. be accornpaníed by a reductíon ín the z'ate of the Sut'charge to not'

'more thm 10 Per eent.

Spouses | írusestment ineomes

50. The present tax treatr,ent of spouses' investment incomes is of interest
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to unquoted companies for the same reasons as the Investment. Incone Surcharge

and is exposed to sinilar objectio¡:s. Thc aggregation of s¡rcusesr investment

incomes is obsoleÈe and unjusÈifiable in modern conditions; and it
intensifies the problems of unquoted cor,panies in fundinE Capital Transfer

Tax iiabilities.

51. vùe are making a separate subnission to Èhe Inland Revenue on the Green

Paper o¡, the Taxation of Husband and !{ife (eÌnd. 8093). BuL we are anxious

thaÈ the disaggregaÈj-cn of sporiSesr investment incomes should not be delayed

by considera+-ion of the many o-,her questicns raised in the Green Paper.

ITte aggregat¿on of spouses I inoest¡nent 1:ncomes ¿s distinet from these othev'

qu-est¿ons, and the faciLíty for theiz. sepanate ta,æatíon should be intv,oduced

vithout deLay.

Other representations

Corporatíon Ia,æ

52. The present rate of Corpo::ation Tax is a survival from days when the

basic rate of Income Tax was higher, and it will be increasingly anomaious

if the basic rate is further reduced in Èhe rrext Budget. It is also high

by international standards and j-urposes an excessive burden on tl:e sector of
business Èhat still has taxable profits uncovered by allowances and reliefs.
lTte rate should be reduced to 50 per cent or Less.

Stoek reLíef

53. I{e wa:mly welcome the exclusion from the I98l legislation of the credit
restriction contained in the original proposals. Hou)eüer, üe aîe stiLl
deepLy opposed to the síryear Línn tation on the carrg-foruand of neLíef .

?hís is úyong both ín pr'íneipLe and ín p!,actice, Any tirue limitation ls
v¡rong in principle: carry-forward of relief represenEs an interest-free
Ioan from the taxpayer to the Revenue, and the longer the carry-forward, the

longer the period of Èhe loan and the lower the initial presenÈ discounted

value of the eventuai relief. Carry-fo:n¡ard over any periocl thus has a

built-in safeguard for the Revenue: the longcr the period,. the less the
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effective cost of the relief. The six-year cut-off clenies relief to the

taxpayers who need it most and have already incurred a heavy economic cost

through their inabiliÈ1¡ to utilise the relief during the intervening period.

The ,'overhang" argument that wiÈhout the six-year cut-off the accrued

Iiabiliuies of the Revenue under this head would increase out of control

is merely another way of saying that prospective trading conditions are so

adverse that the Revenue expect a large proportion of British industry to

continue rnaking -.ax losses for the indefinite future: this is an argl:rûent

for changes in Government policy (notably by bringing public spending under

control), not for Èhe unllateral cancellation by the Revenue of its debts.

54. The retention of the six-year cut-off on the statute book would provide

an unfortunate precedent, vrhich we fear that the Revenue would seek to extentf

to other areas, equally without justification.

55. In practice, the cancellation of relief after the end of the six-year

period would certainly lead to much uneconornic rearlangement of activity
designed to prevent the loss of stock relief, notably through the postpone-

ment of otherwise desirable investment expenêiture.

56. The the¡oe of our !€p!êsr:frtations this year :s that the present situation

requires an irnmediate and substantial stimulus to economic acÈivity and that

this can be provided most cost-effectively by reducÈions in business and

capital taxes, since these reductions have an i-nmediate effect on incenÈives

but. impose the corresponding cost, if any, on the Revenue only after a deiay

of a year o= äft.r, substantially more. The six-year cut-off for stock

relief follows exactly tire opposite principle: the deadening effect on

incenÈives is lmmediate a¡d continuing, whereas the corresponding benefit

is obtained by the Revenue only after a nunber of years' if ever..

fnp e s trnent inc entio e s

' 57. In previous representations we have stressed the advantages of

reintroducing investment alfowances in the year of acquisition at the rates

provided for under Section 33 Finance Act I963 ancl earlier legislation

unaffected by that Act (a general rate of 30 Per cent for plant and

.machinery, with other ra--es fcr other asêèts and particuiar industries);

the façility for lOO per cent first-year allowances would remain ltr addition'
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as would the option for free depreciation where it applies at present.

58. The general argrlrre¡:t for investment allowances is that they are the

most cost-effective means of encouraging investment and thus limiting the

current erosion of the British manufacturing base because tÌre allowitnces

are availabie only for investment expenditure by firms with taxaole ¡lrofits.

It is only by mechanisatLon and the conseq'.renÈ increase in labour productivity

that B:itish industry can reroain competitive wlth the new industrial nations

of the Far East. "

59. The case for reintroducing investment allowances is stronger than ever

this year. We are arguing for fiscal encouragenents to business activity

that have an effect on incenÈives immediately but impose the corresponding

cost, if any, on the Revenue only afÈer a delay of a year or more. The

reintroduction of invest¡oent allowances answers precisely to this specification.

60. It would be clear to the business conmunity (whether or noL it \À¡as

spett out by the Goverruoent) that investnent allowances night have a limited

lifespan; the fate of the IÍ)63 investnent a}åowances would not be forgoÈten"

This uncertainty could have advantages, since iÈ woutd serve to bring forward

j-nvestment expendiÈure that roight otherwise have been incurred only Ín laÈer

years, if at all. Our emphasls on the need for an irmediate stimulus to

business activitlz implies t.hat there is an adrrantage in bringing investnent

expenditure forward as well as in increasing its anount in total'

61. Although investnent allowances are additional to loo per cent

depreciaticn, we rejecÈ any idea that they constitute a subsidy' A subsidy

is a disbursement of public funds, the cost of which would be incurred by

Èhe Exchequer i-mmediately; investnent allowances, by contrast' are at worst

a reduction of tax revenue otherwise obtainable, the cost of which may be

zero or negative and (even if positive) woul-d be incurred only after a

significant interval.

62. More generally, we do not accept t'hat a heavier burden of proof should

Iie on tax cuts than on increases in goverrunent spending as a means of

revitalising the economy. lraditionally, erguments for ::eductions in

taxation are assessed sceptically by the government' because the benefits

cârrnot be proved; increases in go.r"trrrn.it expenditure (like the recent Jl

bill-ion for training subsidies) are eccepted l-ess criticiatly. In our view,
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this is the wrong way round. îhe demonstration of effects js an unatÈainable

ideal, whether for tax cuts or increases in government spending; but there

are three reasons why the former are likely to be more cost-effect,ive than

the latter. First, tax cuts reduc¿ or eliminate the cosr.s of ad¡oinistration,

which are nolsnally a large prcportion of any government spending intended to

stin¡ulate economic activity. Second, ever¡ if the costs of public admíni-

stration were zero, tax cuts have the advantage over ?overnment spending

that they restore economic decision-t3king from the government sector of the

economy to the private sector, where decisions are generally better based

because the decj-sion-taker is spending his own Boney and not someone elsers.

Third, tax cuts, unlike government spending, have the advanÈage that the

incenÈive effects can be enjoyed weII before any revenue costs are incurred"

Above all, reductions in profit-related business taxes create additional

investment and employrnent, fi-nit or reverse the erosion of the industriat
base and provide the most cost-effectÍve means of enabling British industry

to remain competitive internationally.

63. Tax-related profit incentives, that cannot be enjoyed unless there

is taxabl-e income to ab'sorb Èhem, have builÈ--in safeg:tards against abuse

and extravagance, especially at a tj¡oe when half or more of profit-seeking

business is not making taxable profits at allt giovernment spending' by

contrast, is subject to no such safeguards. We therefore urge the Gotlermment

to consíde? our proposaL for the reintrodltctíon of irusestrnent aLLounnces

mo?e sArÍpathetíea|Ly thøt they apPear to haoe done so faz',

Consortíwn groltp z.eLíef

64. l"lueh as we welcome the relief provided by Section 40 FA 1981, it by

no means deals wiÈh the whole of the problen. Consortit',n gïoup relief still
falls significantly short of normal group relief, In particuJ.at, the

prou,ísion for the suyyendey of Losses by a'consort¿wn meÍtbev to the eonsortium

tz.ading cotípanA shouLd. be cornpLemented by protisíon for incLuåing other
conqtaníes ín the parentts group. It sheu\d aLso be possible for consortiwn
g?oLtp relief to be cLaímed dt the sûne time as norTnaL gToLQ rel.ief.

Contpøty 
"esidence 

and tas hauens

65. We submitted representations on the Inland Revenìle consultative

documenÈs in June 198I. i^le al:e deeply disappointed tþat the radical
1
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criticisns of virtually the whole busj"ness community, incJ-uding our own, have

been largeÌy ignored by.the Revenue; the draft clauses published under the
title "International Tax AvoidêDCe'! are on very mr:ch the same lines as the
original proposals. We shall be subrnitting cornrnents cn the draft clauses;
here we would onJ.y say Llnaru the Reüenuets dísregard for the represcntatíons
reeeíued disez,edíts the eonsuLtatíue proeess in gene?al"

Conrpanies purehasing thein ovrn .sþares

66. We submitted representations on the Inland Revenue consultative
document in Nover¡ber. This was on the whole a well:d.rafted document and

showed an understanding of the problem. Ho\^tever , unLess the ønendments to
the present taa system go substcrttíaLLy futthez, thøt the Reuenue appear to
hatse ín rrrind, naeh of the adttqntage othem¡ise obtai,nabLe f"om the neforrn of
cotrTpanA La's on thís subjeet uíLL be Lost as the resuT.t of físcaL híndtætees.

67. Although a facility for companies to buy their own shares without tax
penalty would do something to alleviate the difficulties which Capital Transfer
Tax causes to unquoted ccmpaities, it would bã only a palliat-tve and would

leave the essence of the problem untouched. The tax payable would be as high
as before, and it could be paid only at, Èhe cost of a reduction in the size
of the company. The conpetitíve burden on tutquoted eornpaníes by corrpøríson

urith qrcted. eompcvtíes ø¿d pubLíe-seetor eoneerÌts uouLd be as heauy as eoe".

Rates

68. Àlthough rates are not a Treasury responsibility, we mention then here

because they are for most businesses much the most burdensome addition to
overheads. The fact that they are levied irrespective of profitabitity
means that they can and do put many firms out of business that woul-cl other-
wise remain solvent-

'69. I{e regret the failure of the Goverr¡ment I s recent attempt to bring
increases i.n business rates under conÈrol. An aLternative solution to this
problern is required urgenÈly.

?o. The fai|uv,e to eontain business naiäs in generaL makes it aLL the mor,e

urgent to ùitpLenent our prooosaL of Lo.st year that enrpty industriaL buíldings
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bc completeLy derated throughout. the pen-iod of tiie eurrent reeession, Ln

order to renove the existing inducement Èo degrade erapty buildings to a

Ievel at which they are no longer liable to rates. Vle shall be trriting

again on this matter Èo tìre Secretary of State for the Environment'

P11.Ð

71. The present method of aggregating salary benefits and reirrbursable

expenses in order to decide who should be the subject of a P 11 D is

anomaLous and unfair to employees, who may be taxed on benefits sole1y by

reason of their reimbursable expenses even though the latter contain no

element of beneflt. The er'iticaL fígute, dt f'8'500 or angl at'he? LeueL,

shou\d. íneLude onLy salarV cnd benefíts artd shouLd eæeLude reintbursabLe

eúpenses'

Conclusion

72. The next Budget should conÈain tax reductions going beyond the revenue

cost of the indexation of Income Tax thresholds and a1lor¿ances, which is

no$¡ part of the normal system and merely restores the relationships of a

year earlier.

73. There Shoul-d be major reductions in Capital Transfer Tax, Capltal

Gains Tax and the T.nvestsent Income Surcharge

74. Investment allowances should be reintroduced at the levels in force

in 1963

75. The basic rate of fncome Tax should be cut by not less Èhan Ip. and

preferably more, if necessary at the coSt of only partial instead of

compl-ete indexation of the Income Tax schedule-
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APPENDIX

COST OF PROPOSATS

I. The cost of indexing the Income Tæ< schedule in 1982 for the rise in
prices ir¡ calendar 1981 is of the o:der of i.2 billicn in a ful} year at
1981-92 prices. We are looking for further tax cuts of the ord.er of up to
J3 billion, making a total of up to J5 billion in a fu-(l year, of which f2
billion is the cost of indexation. We have exptrained in tt¡e text why the

effecÈive cost of our proposals (other tfran tfre eost of indexation) is rnúch

exäggerated by these conventional estimates. The cost in 1982-83 is some

Í.2,6æ million of which JIr5Oo nillion is the cost of ,indexation,

2. The cost of a red,uction of lp. in the basic rate of Incone Tax is about

É965 nillion in a fuIl year at fg8f-82 prices. Vùe recormqend that the basic

rate be cut by not less than lp. and preferably by 2p; the finance for this
purpose shöuld if necessary be found by indexing the Income Tax schedule for
inflation only partiaily raÈher than conpletely. Half-indexation would

provide rather more than the revenue cost of reducing the basic rate by lp.

3. The yield of Capital Gains Tax is some fEOO nillion a year in 198I-82

prices (of rn'hich less than a third from companies) . The yielC of Capital

Transfer Tax is so¡oe 5450 roillion and of the Investnent fncome Surcharge

some J375 nillion. These are all taxes that we should like to see abolished,

and we look for a reduction in their full-year ]zield of not less than flrOOo

million:_ we have suggested minima of lL25 million for the Investment Income

Surcharge, .f33O million for Capital Transfer Tax and .f545 ¡oill-ion for Capital
Gains Tax.

4. The reintroduction of investment allowances cannot be accurately costed

on the basis of published inforoation. Vle have allowed for a fulJ--year cost

of {SOO million.

5 The cost of reducing Corporation Tax to 50 per cent is about J145 nil"lion.

6. The fuIl-year cost of Èhe separate taxatj.on of spouses' inr¡estment

incomes is given as f3@ rnillion in the G;een Paper "The Ta:<ation of Husband

and Wife".

7. The cost of our other proposals is either negligible, unguantif:-able or

not a Budgetary matter
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ô The fu.l.I-year cost of our ¡;roposals is Èhus as follows:-

J niLiion (f98f-82 prices)

CapiÈal iteris
CapitaS. Transfer Tæ< 33C

Capital Gains Tax 545

875

Current items

. 2 per cent cut iq Corporation Tax I45

Investment aLlowances 5OO

Investment Incoae Surcharge L25

Spousest invest¡oent incomes 3oo

Ealf-indexation'of Income Tax schedule

ReductÍon of basic rate of Income Tax
to 29p.

3r8ro

Balance of indexation of Income Tax schedule
(or preferably this money to be used to cut
the basic raf,e of Incone Tax to ZBp.)

4,8Io

g. The Jg75 nillion co'st of the capital items can be net both in the first
full year and thereafter, by sales of public-secÈor assets and other fo:ms

of "privatisation" on capiÈa1 account.

lO. The firsÈryear cost Ís as follows:
f nillion (198f-82 prices)

1r 945

Irooo

865

lrooo

I30

145

275

750

8t5

l-,840

. 750

2,59o

c
Capital ite¡ns

CapÍtal Transfer Tax

Current items
2 per cent cut in CorPoration Tax

Half-indexation of Income Tax schedule

Reduction of basic rate of Income Tax
Eo 29p.

Balance of indexation (or preferably
reduction of basic rate of Income Tax
to 28p. ) --
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C P H MurphY Esq MP

äouse of Commons
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London SW1
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LL¡ar. Christopher

r:*-.: Budget 9 Mar 1982

As the budget looms near and the chancellor of the
Exchequer begins to consider the approach that he will
takci. I believe it is important that the vj-ews of
Irrcìustry are not only represented, but are presented in
..iìi favourabte a light as possible for the chancellor's
-¡ tention.

As you know, the cBI is once again making a presentation
to Lhe Chancellor under the heading "A Vüinning Budget"
and I would like to commend the cBT approach to you and
to seek your support in lobbying the chancellor. The
CBI has frigr,fig¡ted tbe following priorities:

1-.ReduceNlsitisataxonjobsandexports.

2.Reducebusinessratestheyarecostingus
jobs and exPorts too.

3. Reduce i-nterest rates.

4. Boost productive public j-nvestment'

5. Reduce government current spending'

From my own personal experi-ence I would like to reinforce
two of the above-

Registered ol/ìce 40 Broodwater Rood wehyn Garden cir¡' Hertfordshire Registtred number lo0ó71 Inndon
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This may -qeeñÌ an easy;*ay of raising taxes, but it poses
an enormous addjtior¡al and hídden cost on emplolzing people
and on exporting, it places us at a con'petitj-ve disadvaritage
where manr,ower j.s ä key conparison betr,reen ourserves and
our key competitors on the continent and in the usA. we have
two examples in our business:

The first concerns research which is totally
coricerned with people. Some three years ago
we took the decision to add a netv research.
building and j-ncrease our research capacity by
352;. Because of the increasírrg costs of employing
people it is now unLikely Lhat we will genèrate as

I many jobs as we origirrally inte¡rtled when this new
facility.becomes avail_able to us in May.

The second concerns exports. In one particular
fj-eld our American company is anxious to buil.d
its own plant because it believes it can produce
the product more cheaply there than we can. Onty
by tbe mcst superhuman effort have we been able to
defer that decision and a reduction in the cost of
.labour would certainly help to tip the balance in
our favour.

-B l-,,

At a'r:r trrielwlrn site we are no!{ pay-i-ng rates amounting to
î,14 '"ílIjon per annum. This has irrcr:eased by no less lhan
L7% in t-he f ast twelve months. certainly you may be tempied
to s:y that this is not excessive against the increases that
some local authorities have imposed but if you look at it
from ouç point of view that in the same period we have not
been abie to increase thà price of one single product then
you will realise why f believe the Government has to do
somethl-ng to prevent the imposition of such a high cost on
Industry j-n a situation in which we have no opportunity
to respond.

I could draw
refrain from

other examples to your attention but will
doing so.

f believe that the budget for L982 has to be one in which
your Government promotes.business activity because if it
fails to do so not only wÍll Britain miss out on the
opportunity to take part in the recovery from the recession,
but also I believe your party will not be able to look
forward with optimism to the next general election.

3
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The CBi has spelt out ali the points which it belreves
wri] fulfrl iire aim of getting L:usrness rrrovtrrc êca'in,
generaling rror-€ prof its, j-nci'easing investment and
u1Limatell' cl eatirig niore jobs.

I cio hope 'ul";ãL we can cou:rt on youI S'upÞoi'u t"c ii¡,f::-es,s
this upon the Chanceilor when he considers the best coul:se
for thrs country for 1982-

My verl' best wishes
f

Yourq i sincer el v

i,
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Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe QC MP

Chencellor of the Exchequer
The Treasury
Parlíament Street
London SVtl \,¡\e- ?. NÈ(lrI-t..3

rNçL fL ..s LÈY
rS

Dear Chancellor
ÊL

In the Socíal Security (No 2) Act 1980 the Government took powers to
reduce the value of certaín benefÍts in the November 1980 uprating. The
ratíonale was that these benefits should be taxable and Mínisters have
now given a conditíonal guarantee that invalidíty benefit will be restored
to the level of retirement pension as soon as it is brought wíthin tax.
Neverthel"essr I am, sure you will recall the severe embarrassment caused to
the Government at the evidence that a substantial minority of people on
invalídíty benefit would not have been liabLe to tax anryay because their
total income feLl below the level of their personal tax allowances.

We understand that the Treasury is now unable to gíve a date for the
inclusion of Ínvalidity benefit ín the tax system. lfíth each succeedÍng
year the injustice to invalidity pensioners below the tax threshold Ís
conpounded. Last November it was possíble to restore Lhe value of the
invalÍdíty allowance and I am writíng in the hope that you wÍll gíve the
highest, consideration to restoring the value of ínvalidíty pension in
November L982. If the reports.are true that you may have more room for
manoeuvre in your Budget than you had earlíer thought, I trust that
rectífying this injustice will be hígh on your líst of príorities.

I am assuming that the battle over the 2Ê shortfall on short term benefits
has been won. rüe could not countenance an increase in invalidity pension
at the expense of, for example, dísabled people enduring long lerm
unemployment and attempting to exist on the short term supplementary benefit
rate.

Yours sincerely

ß

5n-/l^
George Wilson
Director

Registered Charity no, 273 I 50
A company limited by guarantee

Patron: Her Ma;esty Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
Chairman: His Grace The Duke of Buccleuch KT lncorporating ETD

Registered in England no. 1295856 Honorary Treasurers: Lord Colgrain & E S Bontoft IPFA The British Council for Rehabilitation ofthe D;sabled
Reg, offìce:25 Mortimer Street, London WIN 8AB Director: George Wilson and the Central Council for the Disabled
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Leslle Porter, PhÐ.(Hon. )
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Dear Chancellor,

I enclose a sÌþrt paper prepared by our Financial Director,
l,tr. Ra1ph Ternple, asking you to crcnsider the case for extending thre

trial Buildi tor in your forthccrnirg

As !Þu will knsv¡, retailers have made a considerable contribution
to the Government's r.,'elcqne objective of ccrnbating inflation - but tl¡e
cost to the irdustrlz has been high; the barrkruptcy level rate anorrgst
retailers rur:rning at recprd levels.

This is not to suggest that the trade requires massive subvention.
On tkre contrary, it has always been a polverful expcnent of the free
market êconcmtr vt¡ich may go some vray to explainirg vùry, presently'
retailing (in striking contrast with other sectors) receives virtually
no support frcm Goven:rnent.

In viev¡ of the current situation, ard in light of the highly
discrfunatory application of tl¡e I.B.A., I roould urge you to consider
this subrnission syrnpathetically in the firm belief that a concession to
retailing urder the Allowance rtoul-d not only assist Government. to
achieve its own crcunter-inflationary objectives, but would also make
sound ccnunercial sense.

i{.'*{
Yours sincerely,

Leslie Porter
Chairman

Dhcffi : l¡sue Pær.Pl¡.D.(!on.).Chffi , ¡Ð C.MælsuÐ¡[s¡tgh4 DlÉtoî
M.D6mê¡1. D.G.H8ru.3â... MB D.D.¡ù¡dS.OBE . ã.ßrelhÐ,
F.R.¡¡.¡{FJ$.!'ÍUCS.. A.D.UsrD¡s.EA.. ¡1.? Pemell, B-Tomple,FCA . G.A.wood.
Ra¿r6ffif h Engtûd, No:¡*46?9O ne¡lisbñd ofi¡€: l''oÐ HN.DsIu¡É Rsd.Cb6shunt.Wslthm C,w. ¡|stu. EN6 gSL.
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INTRODT.'CTICDT

1 .1.

L.2.

J.3.

1.4.

It is ncrvs four years since lÞsco Stores (Holdings) timited first

rnade representations to Goverrurent regarding the highly discrùninatory

application of the Industrial Buildirg Allor^¡ance - a legislative

measure enacted 37 years ago vùich successive administrations have

accepted as ineguítable

At Lhe ccnrnrittee stage of the Finance Bi]I 1978r I'1r. Denzil DavieS

for the lï'easurfr recognised that : "there is no case for treating

irdustrial buildirgs dif ferent-l-y frcrn ccnunercial buildirgs"; uh¡ilst

in July 1979 a T?easury t"linister accepted that he had to optrÞse an

extension of tlre Allor¡ance to tl¡e Retail sector: "on most unsatisfactory

grounds.t'

yet the inequiþr rernains, vtrilst the discrimination is ccnrpounded

for, after citirg an esti¡nated cost of €200 nillion as tt¡e

f'ur¡satisfactory grounds" for excluding retailing frorn the Allowancet

Govenmnent raised the levels of I.B.A. sup¡nrt to manunfacturirg

frcrn 50* to 75t in tÌ¡e Finance Act of 198I - at an estimated cost

to Tteasury of E4 million.

lhis is not to deny tLre need for effective sup¡nrt for tLre rnanufacturirg

sector. Patently, this is of paranount im¡nrtance. llonetheless,

given tlrat retailirg also plays a role of some importance in the

econqny, rePresenting, as it does, sone 3501000 businesses' then

equity demards the elimination of such discrimination.

It is on tt¡ese grounds, associated with tlre generally accepted

ned to safeguarr¡ the irdustry's l-evel of investment in new develoçxnent'

t|rat ræ submit the follo,ring paPer to Treasuryt requesting that

u;rgent consideration be given to the matter in the forthccrnirg

Brdget.

1.5,





2.L.

2.2.

2.3.

2.4.

I.B.A.

First introduced in 1946 as: "a scheme for capital allc¡¡ances for

capital expenditure on buildings and structures used in industry,

that is for the puryose of manufacturirg and processirg", the

Allowance is nanaged by the In1and Revenue (Capital Allowance

Act 1968).

Since 7946t however, much has charged; not least retailirg. In the

past tlrirQr five years tt¡e wLrole structr¡re of the industry, oneti¡re

operatirg out of srnall ard cæt inefficient units, has been radically

transfonnad withr thre developnent first of superrnarkets¡ nxrre recently

of large stores - bcÈ,h of dTich, by applyirg the econcmies of scale,

have played a major role in holding do¿r¡ sheLf pricres.

In turn, such develcpnents have led to the rapid grovrtLr of the

sector as an employer (ttre retail vork force nøv¡ totals 2.3 nilLion

men ard wqnen, of vtrich a fifth are scþ¡ool leavers) ard to a

situation wk¡ere retailirg novl accounts for scnre llt of tl¡e U.K.'s

G.D.P. In stort, retailirg can no lorger be considered a secordary

but as a central ccrn¡nnent in the national eclcncrn)¡.

Whilst æposed to any extension of the Allon¡ance, hor.,rever, a

precedent was established in 1978 v¡hen Covernment agreed to anend

the Finance Bill ard make a capital allowance available for t¡otel

construction in view of tb¡e tourist industryr s contribution to tt¡e

U.K, baLance of ¡nyrents.

Given tLre grounds for this anerdnent, a cranparable case can be

advanced for retailing wtrich, in recent years, has accot¡:ted for

368 of all noney spent by over^seas tourists visitirg the U.K.
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THE REIAIL E@NCI T

3.1.

3.2.

3 .3.

Since 1978 other piecenreal neastres have ftrther distortæd tl¡e

intentions of the original legislaÈion, not least, the prcvisÍon

of a rarge of financial incentives for the manufacturi¡g ard sewice

sectors develcpirrg in Enterpnise Zones.

But for al.l the ancrnalies, retailir¡g stiil fails to qualify for

any general support under the scheme' v¡hile if tl¡e CoIe decision

of 1980 (in vùrich that Colrpany lost its High Court, appeal against

th¡e Revenue for relief on installing store eguignent valued at

Ê9451000) is any irdication of intent, then it seerns that the Tteasurlr

and the Inlar¡d Revenue are beccrning less, rather than rpre sympattretic

to the problems of the Industry - in direct contrast to the public

statenent of Goverrrnent.

In tbre past half decade, successive administrations have actively

solicited ret¿il sup¡nrt to play a central role to acL¡ieve their

own counter-inflationary targets ard have frequentJy weLccrned

tl¡e industryts assistance in tt¡is respect.

rþr instance, an extract from a letter written on behalf of tt¡e

Chancellor and dated 5th March L981, read " ... tl¡e Chancellor

has asked ÍE to assure you that he does recognise tlre vital

contribution tl¡at thre retail trade makes to tl¡e econcmy ard is

veÐ/ conscious of the pnoblems tL¡at retailers have been

ex¡nriencing in recent lûmths. "

As to its contribution to tL¡e econcmy durirg an intensely inflationary

period, the facts are belond dispute :

æSTS À¡\TD PRICES

1978 r979 1980
1981

estimated TUIAL

RPI

Food

ùrrables

Clothing/fætr+ear

8.3

7.1

9.2

8.6

13.4

12.0

10 .9

9.5

18 .0

12.0

12.t

9.7

L2.s

11.5

4.0

1.5

52.2

42.6

36.2

29.3





J.4 n

3.5.

3.6.

3.7 .

The figures for food' durables ard clothirg/footwear contrast

vividly with increases in public sector costs no!ü borne by

retailere for gas, electricityr ¡nstage' telephones, transport

and rates. In th¡e case of tl¡is Corpany alone energy costs have

risen by 118S in the past three years, telephone ard postage charges

by 878 anå rates by 11.4S ( tþ 817.6 million).

(In thris ocntext a recent local authrority study revealed tl¡at the

current annual rental for central area shops rLrn up to €60 a square

foot. - figures which, wh¡en used as the basis for rate assessnentst

highlights tlre pu:ishirg burden of liability borne by retailers for

wLrat is, by definition an urban activity).

As Èo Èhe pnoblems referred to in the Chancellorts letter, they

have multiplied rather than diminished in tL¡e past twelve montf¡s.

On a real prof it mar:gin averryirg slightly over It in the food

sector in thre ¡nst five years, ând witbr a sharp decLine in real

disposable ino¡rre durirg t98I r closures ard barrkruptcies within

the industry are now rr¡nning at unprecedented levels.

fhe conflict implicit within tL¡is situation is c1ear, that vlhile

th¡e indi¡stry rernains anxious to assist Government to achieve its

counter-inflationary goals, it cannot cperate in minimal margins,

against rising external costs indefinately. That way lies
tCarey Streetl

In ccmlrÊrcial tems, the past two years have already taken heavyt

toll of the industrlz ard if the lYeasury's ohtn projections of

mini¡nal grrowth (by as littLe as 0.6t) in consumer ex[Erditr,re is

acceptd, then it can only exacerbate the pn:oblsns of an already

seriously r¡eakened sector of the econcmy ard not least' its

develo¡xnent progrrarme o





RETAIL DEVEIOPMN\TT

4.2.

4.3.

4.4.

Although exact figures are not gvailable, it is estùnated

that U.K. retailers irn¡ested between €900 ¡nillion and Ê11000

nillion in developrnent and redevelo¡xnent schemes in 1981.

Such suns relate to thre Goven¡nentrs own intentions of

encorraging "retailirg develo¡ments vÈ¡ich extend choice in

shoppirg, allop nore efficient retailirg to the public as a

whrole (æPN 13) partly in recognition of thre contribution tL¡at

such modern facilities can make to holding down shelf prices.

(A MAFF study published coincidentally hrith EN t3 reported

that national brards of groceries in large stores "were 3/l-0Z

chea¡ær th¡an in suSnrrnarkets¡ 64}3* clreaper than in otkrer fæd

stores' sigrnificant econcrnies vhen the average farnily's food bill

is novv runnirg at Ê938.00 p.a.)

Horoaver, thre cost of developing such facilities is high. At

present, the cost of buildirq ard fittirg oN.rt a new urit of

501000 sq. ft. gross averages some €4 million.

As to tbre latter, the develo¡nrent of new sho¡rping amenities

cannot be divorced frcm the cqruntnities in wtrich tLrey are

located. Ort tL¡e contrar:y, they provide far reaching and established

socieeconcrnic benefits :

in terms of rateable inccnes (see 3/4 above)

in terms of ernzirorrnental improlernent

in terms of improving tlre general levels of

connnnnity sewices

ard in terms of emplcryment generation - a large

new store pnoviding rcrk for up Èo 500 rnen and

wãnen of whrich between 20t ard 258 will be school

leavers.





4.6.

c0{cl.,usrcD{

5.I.

5.2.

Each of the abcn¡e factors has a direct bearirg on the

Governnentrs stated gpal of encouraging urban regeneration

rcre eslEciatly in tl¡e U.K.rs IIþre deprived inner city areas.

As with the Covernrnentrs counter inflation strategy thre retail

Sector is arxious to play a constmctive role in this context.

Here again, ho\aever, Governrent policy, as reflected in tl¡e curent

application of the I.B.A. nillitates powerfully against its o!ill

stated interests - vfiitst substantial reductions in allovüances

for Stock Appreciation Relief urder recent legislation will further

limit the capital available for develo¡xnent.

Cr:rrently, in fact, retaiJ.irg rec€ives no sup[Ðrt ard rninj¡na1

relief frcnr Goverr¡¡ent which, inevitablYr s€Eiously inhibiÈs

the irdustrarts develçment ¡rogranrre - contrary, Yet again to

tLre Governnentrs statd objectives of generating effective levels

of irn¡estnent in order to restructure tt¡e U.K. eConClttlr not least

in our hardest hit wban centres.

Ttre widely held belief that the manufacturirg ard sewice sectors

(of wh¡iðh retailing is an archetlpal form) are t!,o independent and

free st¿rdirg elements within the ecþnony is fal-tacious. llhey are

comple1rpntary, the roell beirg of each depending on the o|her.

As a recent N.E.D.O. study argued, hoi^rever, "In the past the

discrimination in favor:r of nanufacturtng has been defended on the

basis that many factors ... are biased against enteqprise. Insofar

as it does exist, thris bias exists against all ¡rrivate sector

activities, includirg sewices." ('The Sewice Sector - poor

relation' : Discussion PaPer 8).
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5.4.

5.5.

5.6.

Vttrat is true in general is particularly true of retailing vÈrich

with thre abolit.ion of Stock þpreciation Relief will receive rro

capital support vù¡atæever frcrn Goverrrnent - despite "the vital

contribution that the retail trade makes to ttre econcmy."

fhis is not to argue for s¡ncial treatrrent, simply to suggest

that Coverrnent cannot expect retailers to continue tfrontirg'

its own cqrnter inflationary strategy, vhilst denying ttre irdustry

any suplÞrt to develop throse facilities essential to achieve its

own goals, ârd again, that Cover:mnent cannot expect the irdustry

to invest in its own anbitions for rrban regeneration witt¡out

proridirg evidence, not tLrat it is merely "c-oncious of ttre

¡roblenrs" facing traders - but th¡at it is doing sonettring positive

to resolve tLrern.

Given thris, ltesco Stores (Holdirgs) Limited reguest tLrat tl¡e

CLrancellor urgently considers extending ttre Industrial Building

ellopance to cover retailirg, not least to safeguard future inner

ulcran develo¡rnent progrranrnes ( i.e. without St¡ndard Metropolitan

Iabour Areas)

tt¡e alternative of continuirg to refuse any extersion of the

AlLov¡ance to retail-irrg, wtratever tt¡e gnourds, can be in r¡o-olres

interest - either of retailerc or the crcnstituencies they sewe.

January 1982
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The Road Haulage Association represents some 13'000
companies operating road goods vehicles for hire or reward.
The Association appreciates that the importanee of these
vehicles and their- contríbution to the well-being of trade and
industry is generally recognised by Members of Parliament
collectively and by your Government in partícu1ar.

rn his report on the "Inguiry ínto Lorries, People and
the Environment", Sir Arthur Armitage rigi:tly described the
lorry as "an essent,ial sinew of the economy". Wit'h this in
mind I would like to submit Lo you some poj-nts related to the
position of the lorry and Íts operators vis-a-vis the national
ä.otro*y. The members of my Association hope that you will be
prepu.rãd to consider this submission before you set the final
ieats on your forthcoming Budget statement.

VehícIe Excise Dutv

The revenue raised by Government from vehicle taxation
stí1I greatly exceeds the costs incurred by load carrying road
vehicles. The road haulage industry acknowledges that goods
vehicles should meet their genuine costs through taxation but
the industry is in no posítion to continue to pay large sums in
excess of those costs. The Road Haulage Associat'i on has
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already indicated its support for the change to gross vehicle
weight rather than unladen weight as a means of gauging tax
due on load carrying vehicles. We believe that t'his change
should be made in the near future, but it is essential that it
should not result in any overall increase in the total tax
payable. The explanatory section of the Transport Act 1981-gines a clear irnpression that when implemented the effect of
Lhe vebricle excile duty restructuring proposals vrill result in
changes which will be "neutral" in overall revenue terms.
We wóuld go further than this and suggest that a proper assess-
ment of tiack costs is made and that vehicles should be taxed
accordingly. We believe that this woutd result in reduced
taxation in certain categories of vehicles. Your Budget will
be an excellent opPortunity to introduce this measure and we

are prepared to offer any assistance possible in the assessment
of track costs.

FueI Duty

your Budget proposals in March 1981 included an increase
in fuel duty by 20p per gallon, It was gratifying that after
strong rePresentations from lulembers of Parliament and the
transþort community you agreed to halve the proposed Íncrease
in duty to 10p per galIon, but it Lras to be pointed out. that
the ef?ect of- eîen Lf¡is increase was to enhance considerably the
operating costs of road haulíers; this in turn made vastly
mõre difiiculÈ an already very poor trading situation. At
11.9p per litre the leve1 of duty payable on derv in the United
Xingãom is already higher than in any other state in llestern
trurópe, Moreover, the price of derv was increased' several
timei by the fuel companies during 1981 and this naturally had
an effeót on the pricã of goods for domestic consumption and
for export

We believe that there is now a case for a reduction in
the cost of derv to the road haulier and, as the Government is
unable or unwilling to bring this about by pressure on the fuel
companies, I^¡e feel it can only be achieved by a reduction in
the rate of duty. This would relieve Èhe pressure on the hard-
pressed road haüIage i-ndustry which receives no subsidies, social
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or otherwise, and where income in the form of charges has
kept pace with costs. Further, it would contribute to
stability in the price of good.s generally and it would as
our international road hauliers and exporters in their
continuing and fierce competit.ion with foreign companÍes.

3
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Roads

You will certainly be aïare of the reaction of Parliament
to the Government's White Paper on the Armitage Report. Most
of the 58 arrnitage recoÍtmendations were ígnored by those who
spoke on the issue. Everyone concentrated on reconmendation
No.51 which was to increasê the g.ross weights of lorries j.n
orderr âs Armitage put it "to give large economíc benefits,
to help the environment, to improve road safety and to save
energy".

My Assocíatj-on welcomed the Governmentrs Vlhite Paper on
Armitage as a sensible and forward looking statement of intent.
The public, however, has grave misgivings. Vüe believe that
this concern is based not on the specific proposals related to
Armitage but to a general d.islike of lorries which the public
at large feels are now out of scale with the environment in which
they operate. This problem would not exÍst had successive
Governments paid more attention to moðernÍsÍng our ancÍent road
system. Vüe believe that the country needs and must eventually
accept heavier lorries if our standard of living and our
competltive trading positi-on is not to be eroded. Our major
EEC trading partners have already grasped this nettle but
Britain lags well behind. Both Germany and France have a record
of devoting a significantly greater portion of GDP to theÍr road
networks than we do; the'results are evident and comparisons of
respective road networks are very much to our detriment.

We urge you to consider budgeting this year for considerably
more expenditure on our road system than the Vühite Paper
ind.icates. Vlith the air full of signs of an upturn in the
economy the road haulage industry, traditionally first in and
first out of a recession, would benefit greatly from the intro-
duction of a vigorous and well-planned road building progranme.
Improvements to major transport systems require a long lead time.
Perhaps now is the time to make a start.

$J..^^/t É.i t.
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'ùu* fu¡l
I am enelosi¡rg our Budget submj.ssions for your

consid.eration aJ1d obviously hope very much that

you may be able to includ.e some of these in yor.lr Bud.get.

t "\^-j, ,-/--*.:'\-

Michael Grylls r M..P.

Chair

ENC:

Natíonal Pruident: Keith Wickenden, MP
Cluirmdn: Michacl Grylls, MP Více Chaimten'Richard Page, MP Graham Brigùtt, MP Tony King, FCA

Natíottrrl O¡Zoniæn Alan Clo'crly '
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32 Smith Square London SWIP 3HH tel 0l'2229æO

S.B .8. Submiss ions Fo r The lgBZ /82 s et

1 ^ Stock Relief

The ttd.e mini.mis', provisiortsr wherein the first €2t000-of Ftock is
not eligible for refiei sirãùi¿ ¡á abollshed'' At present Stock Relief
is cal-culate¿-¡y ãr¿iipfyîttg-titã openi'g stocï,of a business' less
€2,OOO by rhã "i,,ri stoõtä 

-iãaéi" aã¿ thõ resulting figr.rre may be

d.ed.ucted. from the a^ssessabfe profil"- lhís is less tña¡ fair to Smal1

Businesses, ã" the followiã! ä*amFfes will show. Stock €'400'000 less
€,2,000 = S398rOOO eligiblã-io"-"ãii"f = 9-2.5y'o:. S.tock â40'000 less
ãã;oðo = €,16,000 erigibri-rãr-qàr:.er = g5lL: ' sroek å4'000 Less €2'000

= î,2,OOO "riäi¡i"-iã7-"ãi:'ãi- 5o/?-. rt has been argued' in previous
correspond.ence by tùre writer *iÎn the lãfartment õg Industry thaf the
abolition of-inã"g2'OOO úisatlovvances w:-if cause a great- 1""1 of
ad.ditional work for the nã"èãn". It is submitteû that this is not so'
Ihe calculation is extremãty sinpte and. will be done by !þ* TaxpayeSts.
Accountant.. The Inspector äf faxes wiLL have on'e extrâ figure to check'
a¡rd wiII probabl¡r not ¡oiner to cb.eck small ones. At the present tine
r"ry ;r¿1i "õ*pni*tions 

are not checked by the Reveltl¡e'

2. EquiPnent Purchaslne Reserve

Itissuggested'thatlaxlayersbeallowed'tosetagainstTaxableprofit sums of money "u.rr""keä 
io" th_e purchase of Ptan And Equlp,ment'

If this *oo"y-iã noî "p"ttt 
within twelvã months it woulù be brought

back into c¡.ärãà for fäcome or Corporation Tax. The logical sequence
of events for a Business Man is to-try to uqe_high-profits, and' then'
when he has d.one so to b"l- *rt equipmênt need.ed.. rf he d.oes this r.¡nder

the present rules, h€ wili o¡iain nõ relief i'n his good year' and if
the folrowi"ã-y"áí is poõ" trre relief will be red.uced and ind-eed may
'only be avaiia|te es rõsÀes in subsequent yeals and- in the ur:-incorporatei
sector, wnerã-pã""onal al].owances coae intó ttre computations much will
be lost. at-piesent tne-sóphisticated. have accour"ts prepared' after say

nine montlrs räA then try to'buy what p.1q¡1t tþ"y^may need i¡r the near
future, in the remaining thrée"nonths-of their-financj-al year. This
malces extra work and do"= 

-ãót 
r"to" fi-naneial sense. [he unsophisticateo

merely pay nigher tax. ¡tnã-*"grrt"ttt against.this will be that such
a scheme will increase thã-s"ãõà for Tãx Avoj-d.ance. lhe answer i-s that
ãoãã-á"ã áË"dy-äoði¿i¡1g tax,-why not enable a,l,1 to d'o so.

National Præídent: Keith lVickendcn, MP
Cluirman: Michacl Grylls, MP Vice Choirnæn: Richard Page, MP Graham Bright' MP Tony King, FCA
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l. Grad. lra ted. Scheme of Co rDo ration Tax VÍithout Marsi-nal Rate Penaltv

4O/" is too high a starting rate for Corporation Tax on small
compa¿i'es and., at Ure same tímõ, it is regrettable that this rate of
the first tranche of taxable profit is not retained. after this level
of profits, currently €,8C,OOQ, is exceed.ed.. As a result, the tranche
of iaxabte profits bêtlveen €,80,000.and. €,20O'C00 i-s eff ectively taxed.
at a rate oi Corporation Tax of 60/" tn ord.er to ensure that the fufl
rate of Corporation Ta:c of 52/" ts payable when profits reach €'20O'000.

Not only should. the smali company rate of Corporation Tax be
retai-ned. when'the first tranche of taxable proflts have been exceed-ed-'
but also there shbuld. be a system for grad.uated. rates of Co¡poration
Tax to lndepend.ent trad.ing companies, Lead.ing up-!o the full rate of
j2/". In this way growi-ng-companies will not be d.iscouraged. from
óxþand.ing their Lusinesses by encountering ? st9"p rise in the rate of
Coiporatlon Tax at a particular profit'level. At the same time this may
weli avoid. having to t¿ce d.ecisions, i-n which fiseal consid.erations
override normaf õo6¡ercial. ones, simply to keep their taxable profits
i.¡¡rd.er å80 , 000.

At present i-t is even ad.vantageous f or Capital Gaj-ns Tax purposes ' -
a¡d. neuti.al to retalndd. earnings, when the comparry is within the raargi-nal
rate ba¿d., to take out ad.d.itional salary, pay the Income Tax on it and.
loan i-t back to the compa:ry.

It is consid.ered. that the first €,2,000 of taxable trad.ing proflt
shor;].d. be free of al]. Corporation Tax, similar to the granting of a
personal al].owance to an ind.ivid.ua1, and. that the next 93,000 should
õnty ¡e taxed. at a Corporation Tax rate of 1O/", followed by the next
€,5r0OO at 15y'". In parlleuJ-ar tirj.s would. give tremend.ous encouraggment
to new trad.ing compánies. The next three tra¡:ches of taxable profits of
g'1O,0OO each would.-be taxed. at 25/", 35/" artd a5/" respectively. All profit
in exeess of €40,OOO will attract the fuJ-l rate of Corporation Tax but
without losing the red.uced. rates on the first å40r000. The profits of
Iisted. companies and. non-trad.ing income of ther compar:.ies would. attract
tax at the fuII rate of 52/", imespective of amou.:1t.

Ca ital Gains

(a) It is felt that there is a case for allowing Roll Over Relief
against Caprtal Galns Tax on the sale of Securities where the proceed-s
aie used. for the pr.lrpose of provid.ing capital for a Small Buslness.
For example, where in ord.er to finance new enterprise or expalld arl
existing-one a Busj-ness Man approaches a friend. or relative, such a
person may well have to seII Stocks and Shares if he or she is to find.
the rnoney.- This vrill- probably result in a charge to Capital Gains Tax
an¿ wilt asbas a d.eterant to the raisi:eg of capital. ft is submitted.
that the time to levy Capital Gaíns lax is when the investment in the
new business is liquid.ated..
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(b) There ís also a case for allowing set-off of Trad'ing Losses against
Capital Gains lax arising from the saÍe of a br¡sinêsst where the losses
have occurred. in that business. Very often such a charge.will rnerely
meafi. that unsecured. loan õre¿itors, ivho may welt'oe relatives wj-l1 not
be paid. j-n full.
( c) ït is consid.ered. that where a lirnited- Compa¿y is wo,¡d uP ' an¿ the

ma'agement is unchanged., _it would be possible 1o ro11 over Capital
Gains fax arisiãl-t¡"8""'from. At present, where_ a company hold's
varuable assets and. the""-á"å sord.l there is a charge._to corporation.
faJ<. ïvhere iirã sharehold.ers are túen repaid., there will be a charge

to capital cains Tax. Thís would. not appear to be equitable'

4. ( cont.)

Ã Investieations inD enth

6 ll ]-sfr S Gro

B

Every yea\ approxinately -5/" of Taxpayers ass-essed' r'¡nd'er Schedule D

case r ana rÍ ip"ðãii.-õr-tiïa"', profesåiän and. vocation) will have their
affairs investìããáãù in ¿eñtñ.-'rn:-"-means a verrr d.etailed- scmtiny of
their affairs, inc.lu¿ing 

-õã"åo""¡f 
-¿"awíngs, rates of gross profit

earned., an¿ aíso the u,*o.1rni"- õnãráe¿ tor private- proportions. of
motoring, rents, rates, 1iiñt-utá"ft"tt wili belooke¿ âtr as will valu"e

of goods ftkán i"o* the buEi¡1""= for the use of : the proprietor' This
is lery expensive in Accor-¡ntantrs fees'

ff, t¡rerefore, the tax in dispute is reduced' to the cost of trying
to prove tb.at it ís not due the f-a:cpaye" *111 normally be advised" to
settre for ii, ã""ã- u"owñ- it is not- düe. This resr.rJts in a f eeling
of resentneni'Uy the taxpãyãr artA ryV well lead' him into the Black
Econony. It is" submitted. iittt the Íäxpayer shorrld. have the night to
appear ¡eforé tnà General Commi ssioneis" to ask for Costs' fhere will
obviously o"iv ¡ã-g*tted.-wùe"à no material omm:sslonhas occured.

The sB3 also enthusiasti-eally support the "Gryllsr? s

p"opoã*1" to allow interest on loans ior new j-ndustrial o

õ"oiects to be paid. Nett of Corporation [arc'

tud.y Group I s
t coimereial

Ihe SBB would Like to see the 'uPFeI lfrytt' lo" the Business
Start-Up Scfreunã raised. frón g1O'000 to- €,Z5rOOO. Also, to allow an

emproyee to nãðome eligibiã io"'this reliei'on up to 5/" of a companyrs

capita3'.

iness Start- Sch e

would. Iilce the scheme to apply to genrrì-ne'rfmanagement buy otttsrr
ETT

tiVe

ifev not a rrnewrÌ trad"e.

31st January, 1982
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I am wrÍting to J-et you have my views on energy Ítens for the Budget.

I bel,ieve the nost important iseue so far as enorgy is concerned is to do sonething
to help 1-arge industrÍal consumers of eJ-ectricíty. I will be writing to you about
this separately within the nexù few days.

0n heavy fuel oit, we have agreed that before hte can finally decide thaü the duty
nust renain at its prese$t Level, officials should consider once more the possibility
of selective relief without triggering the fbigg contract provisions. I Look

&ga¡¿-to hearfuqg in due coursã-what they cone up with, Uut f am not ofiiiniiÉtic
that they will find a workable sol-ution.

I an sure that the acute political sensitivÍty of what we do about petrol rules
out anything above revalorisation of the duty (ie an additional ?.6?p a gaLLon)'
ldith the VAT effect, thÍs woul-d n€an an increase of a little under pp a gallon
(bringing in about S5@ nillion a
uould imply a reduction ùn the re

to
ín

announce
of derv as a permanen ea

. even full revalorisatÍon
om@õ-dl- nf:t rr iire-põs iFi onice of troL c

speech that you intend to maintain a

year
taí1

a

of petrol may weJ-ì- continue to fall over
the coning yea¡,

On derv, we nour have a duty differentiaL with petrol following the pre6sure6 on
road fuel üaxes which emerged last time. ft¡ere Ís a strong case for retaining
and, indeed, wÍdeníng the dÍfferentiaL on energy conservation grounds: derv is
cheaper to produce than petrol and diesel engines are overal,L 25% more fuel
efficient than petrol ones. To achieve this, f euggest that the duty on derv
should be increased leee than fulL revalorÍeation (which would be
6.6p a , excluding VAT ve sone rela ive adva¡rtage to industry
who are the major user€¡ of derv. It would also be very helpful Íf you were abla

duly diffgrq4tial
Such ar¡ arirroü¡tcê-

nent would further encouragê UK manufaeture of diesel engined cars and provide
a desirable extra incentive for consumers to buy dieseJ-s, given their generally
higher initiâÎ,, purchase prÍce. I underetand that BÍ, and Ford both intend to
manufacture diesel enginàd cars in the UK during L983.





CONT'TDTNTÏAI,

f assune you will wish to increase the duty on
that you wíL1 continue to maintain the duty on

we would nee

ín line with petrol; and
s road fuel) at half thea

petrol rate in Line with our commitment on ühis.

So far ae the remaining oiL products are concerned (ie gas oil, lubricating oils,
avtur and kerosené)n t see no scope for any increase. These producte in general
bear the same rebated rate of duty as heavy fuel oil, Significant fncreasee
wouLd reeuLt in tax Levele above thoee in nost other Suropean countriesr and
would bring in rel"atÍve1y littLe revenue.

The one exceptlon to the general rate for rebated oiLs ist of course,
This bears duty at a rate of only Lp , and brings in only about

abolishing altogether thísa year. ïou may therefore wish to
domestic om ted central heating or rrstandard grade
burning oil'r), especLally sÍnce this is used particularly by the e1derJ.y and the
poor. It would be a if you were to do so. I do not think

ueing central heating oil- to paraffinewitch by those
because the price differential in favour of the former will stiLl" be a sufficíent
detement (presently at least 8p a gaIlon). hlg have undertakinge from the companies
to limit this differential to the level represented by the extra manufacturing and
wholesale distríbuüion costs of paraffin. But over the Last t'wo yearst we have
seen the differential widen from about 2p to the present 8p a ga1Lon as the market
for paraffÍn has reduced, and we expect this trend to continue to some extent.

ï am copying thie to Patrick Jenkín, David Hor.rel-I and John Biffen.

W
)

I
NTGEL LAIISON

avgas

ons].
#5 níIIi
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I enclose a letter from a fi¡m in Merseyside r{bo have vritten to me

w.ith regard to their position if excise tax were to be raiseal in tbe
next Buãget, together r¡-ith a copy of my reply. You may like to take
tbeir refreåentãtiott" into account rr¡hen decid"ing on your butlget measlrres.

Yours sincerelYt
:,
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Service: 051-653 6583
Office: 051-653 7626
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Directors :

W. McGhee
C. l. D. Flidgway
T. W. Evans

Company Sec. : Mrs. H. Wlliams
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!tt". 5hirley 'diiiioms M.P. for Crosby,
Houses of Porlioment,
LONDON.

Deor

The ûovernment is considering proposols to introduce on od vol-orem tox on tl"retckings of -omuseræ;¡l "¡nochines ond goming machines in the next Budget. At present
Customs ond E:rc;l=e :!ri conducting o revie, ond r¡ill shortly be *oËi.,g reconrn,end_cticns to the :':ec3ury.
Gorning^mochinei üj.;.:Ireody heovily toxed ond ony increoses would inevitobly
n¡e':rT diminishing returns
In my porticulor business the position would be thot o lot of mochines would
have to be withd¡oxn from sites vhich ¡rould necessitate o reduction of my stoff,
ond existitÌ$ l-icence ,fee s.
Non-profit moking sports ond sociol clubs in your constituency will b€ forcedto ¡oise prices ond risk losing t*fbership.. bingo clubs ond ärcodes vill close,
unoble to:cope vith ä¿¿*a tsx õn their hi;h ""fiior-i;;strænt.Locol entertoinments - ond iobs - wilt suffer.
A monufocturing.industry.supporting some 50rOOO !obs (moinly in high unemploy¡rent
oresE) will be-in ieopoidy.'
So nill its r¡ery substontiol export orders.
So r+ill the clSOrooorooO p.o. revenue it helps to g"nerote.
The focts ond figutes o¡a cleorly set out in o report submitted to the Treosury
þ¡,. e*ÇfA - the British Amusement'Cotering Trodes Ässociotion. lf you would '
like further informotion I vill be only ioo plessed to orronge for'o copy to be¡ent to yau.
l{ill yo',r pleosa osk the Hinister to toke oll thesc foctors into occount before
hr reoche¡ o decision¡ .

Hsanwhile f vould be groteful if you nould lot æ knoy vhot oction you ore oble
to toke on ny beholf.

Your¡ gincorely
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Monoging Di tor.
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ffiffip
W. McGhee Esq. ¡

Coinplay
Z/tt Wetstone Lane
Birkenhead
Merseyside
L41 2QR

4 Cou'ley Street
l-ondon SWlP 3NB
Tel:01 -?22 4l4l & 1200

ÍEE SOCI.åT, DEIüOCRÂÎg

Frcm: Pl.å flon ShirleY l{illians M'P'
House sf Çsmmons London SWIA 0AA

January 1!82

,)ear Mr MeGhee,

Thank you very much for yorrr letter of January l2th concerning
the possibiliiy of an ad walorem tax on the takings of amusement

,ach^io"" and gäroing machines.. I do indeed take note of rolrat

.yolr ""y about jobs and erport-s which are clearly serious areas

of consideratiãn. I have to be honest and say, however, that I
would not object to some sma]l increase in excise taxes on gaming"

machines, toùacco and drink if the alternative were to be still
- fr-tfr"" åuts in social benefits or a refusal to raise personal

allovancesinlineviththerateofinflation.Idoappreciate
that a heavy increase in tax would be difficult for your. industry
anil I am therefore making your vievs k'ror¡n to the chancellor.

Yours sincerelY t

Shirley l{illians

ì
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PSBR - A VAI,EDICTION

No single item has made aore inpact on my thinking during the
last three years than a sinple table in Rowe Ruddrs weekly
circular of 26 March 1980. Sligþtly amplified' I set it out
below:

PSBR

-fl, )
)

L'
L2.5

10

io

Est
GDP
Élbn

L9o

220

2ro
277

108

4.75
1.7,
7.o
2.25
I.5

9.'
8.7
7.'
6.r
4.6

10.o
11.2
l,2.7
14.2
15.7

Ratio
%

(t{rFS)

Anount
Sbn
(i)

c
L

o.7
2.9
,.2
8.1

11.1

Gap

(Iloney)
åbn

( ii)-( i )

Institutional-
Cash Flow

$bn
(li¡

tgTg-Bo
198O-Br
198I-82
l.982-87
1987-84

- 2.'
I
I
I

The table showed how, in 1979-BO, the PSBR was roughly equivalent
to the annua] cash fl-ow of the insurance offices and pension funds.
It then showed how, with contractnal savings expected to grow fast,
and the PSBR. intended to fal1 in line with the 19BO MTFST a gap

v,ras going to open up. This gap represented. the growing volune of
(mainly contractual) savings that was going to becone available fol
the nourishnent and expansion of the private sector after the State

I





CONFIDENIIAL

had had. its fill. It was an encouraging run of figures, with
striking interest rate inplications and even the prospect of a reviva1
of the industrial debenture market.

Irüith help from Stephen Bell in Mr Cassellrs HP Group, I have

revised the table. This shows what has actually happened so far,
and what is likety to happen in L9B2-81 and L9B7-84.

Assumed PSBR

Year ReaI Growth Inflation
% %

Est
GDP
*,bn

Ratio
%

(l,irps)

Amount
.lbn
(i)

Institutional
Cash tr'low

Sbn
(ii)

Gap

(Money)
tbn/.. \ /. \(11)-(1/

L979-Bo
r9BO-Br
r981-82
r9B2-91
t98r-84

2.t
- o.7

1.0

L2.7
T2.B
B.B

7.L

L96
?tL
tqq

281

706

ôc)

rt.L
lo.4

B.O

+.6

9.9
rr.5
tr.6
L2.1
l-2.9

o.o
1.6
1)

+.1
8.1

4.9
,.7
4.r
2.8
T.'

LNo
rfrrl 2%Jh¡ a,*¡

Note: The institutional cash flow fi-gures f or later years refl-ect
the drop in the savings ratio from its exceptionaL j.979 1evel.

The revised table tells u.s that:
(i) the opening up of the gap between PSBR and institutional
cash flow has been delayed by two full years.

(ii) Over the period as a whole, L979-80 to l9]t'84¡ the
surplus of institutional cash flow over PSBR looks l-ike being
flLz.2 billion compared with Tony Ruddf s aggregate á,28.0

billion. Over the first three years it has probably been

ninus á1O.4 billlon against the hoped for plus SB.B billion.

[his goes quite a long way towards explaining the present level
of British interest rates and British industrial investment.

It ís also my answer to the Chris Pattens of this world, who

still seem to be 6ui1t ridden about any suggesti-on that the hard
faced. Tory Party might do anything to bring the PSBR down - as

o.6

¿
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if the síze of its PSBR vuere a d.irect measure of a Governmentrs

social respectability.

If it is our intention to let the British private sector wither
on the vine, then it does not natter a lot if the opening up of
Tony Rud.d's gap is delayed indefinitely. But if we really bel-ieve

in private enterprise capitalism then surely it should be a prime

object of policy to get that gap up as fast as possibler so that
industry can invest.

Sone will argue, of course, that the PSBR is matched by capital
creation in the public sector and that I should not therefore be

complaining. One is bound to query the vaLj-dity of any capital
creation that is by and. large und.ertaken for social reasons (as

most public sector investnent is, particularly if the commercially
viab1e parts of the public sector are being actively privatised).
But setting aside such carping conment, one has to point out that
the optimun level of public sector investnent is at best indeter-
ninate, and that it is in direct competition with private sector
i-nvestment.

lüorse still, the real and. overwhelningly large variable in the
equation is public sector current expenditure. It is that whi-ch

really deternines the PSBR.

There againo the crj-tics will argue that it is Presi-dent Reagan

who determines our interest rates and that if free money were

hangi4g from trees British industry would stilL not invest. the
ansu¡er to that is (i) President Reagan has not managed to push

Gernan and Japanese interest rates up to 16 per cent Xetr and (ii)
British industrialists have understandably become a cautious lott
but if you take the line that l-ower interest rates and eonsequent

better profitability would. not induce any more investment (in either
the short or the mediun term) then we night as well pack up and

go over to Co$econ.

7





CONFIDENTIAL

As I see it, the argunent over the size of the PSBR is very simply
an arguuent about how nuch of the GDP we should consune and how

nuch of it we should invest in the future of our productive
seetor. These figures seen to ne to encapsulate the issue rather
neatly.

P J CROPPER
29 January L9B2
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to offer you my views on where, from ny ?tf e"ír*t
standpoint the emphasis should be in your treatment of the
motoring taxes in the Bud.get.

Fir-st, I imagine that your starting point will be a
revalorisation of the fuel dutÍes. So far as DERV j-s concerned,
I would strongly support this so that the level of road track
cost coverage aehieved by heavy lorries is not eroded. But
I would at the same time recommend. that you impose no higher
an increase on DERV duty than on petrol. Changing the duty
balance which you struck last year would penalise the r:oad
freight industny and. businesses generally. Moreover from
an energy-saving point of view I could. see advantages in
giving lJK car manufacturers a steer towards the development
of dlesel-powered cars by a statement that you will not
disturb the current petr"ol-DERV relationship for the remaind.er
of this Farliament.

Assuming a revalorisatlon of DERI/, f suggest that VED

on all but the heaviest lorries should simply be revalorised.
in the Budget. This would apply wbether we nestmcture the
basis of taxation to gross weigLrt either in the Budget or in
the autumn. Restructuring will in itself produce so nany
tax incneases and. decreases that anything more than

t- lq*
f should. like

1fr$FJ FiÐri 'íj"'i"lA'L
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revalorlsatlon rrvould ad.d und.uly to the bundens of some

individual operators. fndeed., on track cost grounds there
is a case for smaller or zero lncreases 1n VED levels on the
lighter, less damaging lomles which more than cover their
costs. But I think that fur"ther changes 1n nelativlties,
over and. above those which VED restructuring ltself produces,
and those relating to llght vans on which I have written
separately to Jock Bruce-Gardyne, are best left to next
year. f would however make an exceptÍon in the case of the
top welght 4 axle 32.5 tonne articulated lorr.1es, where it
1s lmportant that we should. start to tackle the deficit in
track costs lmmediately. I would suggest that for thls
group we aim at an lncnease ln VED of about 2J/o above the
present average amount pald by these vehicles. This
selective increase ought, f suggest, to apply from March.
îhis would represent an average real incr.ease of arounô. 12%

(plus 12/. for nevalorlsation). Although this t tlltt will
still leave the top welght vehieles fn deficlt, I would not
recommend a VED lncnease hlgher than that proposed, given
the lmpact of restnucturing itself on operators eurrently
paying below the average. But we shall have mad.e a

d.emonstrable start and. w111 have a firm base from whieh to
move to fuIl cost coverage 1n future years.

ïf you do not nevalorise DERV f would need to look again
at my proposals on VEÐ leve1s, since I cannot afford to lose
ground. ln the level of track cost coverage achieved" by heavy
lorries. this is particularly important in the Armitage
context.

Turning to cars, I assume you will wish to ralse 1n total
at least the equivalent of revalorising both VED and. petnol
duty; revalorisation of petrol would. produce about €415m
extra revenue, and of VED (assumlng a rounded lncrease from
g7O to €8O) about 5155n, gfving a total of €'57Om extra
revenue. f wou1d. strongly support the revalorisation of petrol,
since pump prlces are now about 5% lower ln real terms than
they ïvere after last yearts Bud.get. Indeed. tnanspor"t and

2
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energy consid.eratlon migbt point toward.s you ralsing the
whole Ê57On from petrol taxation alone. But f appreclate
this nlght cause you polltical d.ifflcultles, particularty
if you wlsh to d.o more than revalonise petrol anJrusay. I
would. not, therefore, press the case this year for petrol
taxation to carry the full weight of the lncneases on the
motorists.

My final point concerns the taxatlon of conpany cars.
You recognised. in your Budget statement last year that the
tax scales on whlch the benefit is assessed. are well below
thelr tnue value. At the very minimum I think you should.
revalorlse the scales ln this yearts Bufuet. However I
also think you should go somewhat beyond thls and start to
bning the untaxed benefit d.own in real terms. Thls ls
particularly relevant 1n the context of our continuing
problems over subsidles to publ1c transport.

I am copying this letter to Nigel Lawson and. Patrlck
Jenkln.

0w-^ Lt ^"

0u/^
DAVTD HOUMLL
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Copiiol Tronsfer Tcx - Busi ness Property Rel ief

You moy recoll thot Ic¡ddressecj fl question to you ot the Smoil
Busincss Bureou Conference rr[ncouroging the Entrepi'eneur" on
26th Jonuory 1982 concerning the rnojor 

- problem of exponding f omily
businesses. I understood you to reply thot you would like represer¡totions
mode on the porticulor point of Business Property Relief ond I endeovour to
do this below.

! believe you ore well owore of the volue of smoll ond medium
size -;uslnesses in thot it is these concerns tlrot ore providing new jobs ond
oppcr .:1;:s for people in controst to the lorge componies who collectively
ore fi: r..,,;g people off". Hopefully, my own compan/ ís o good excirnple of
this i,. l'-'our v¡ork force hos increcsed from 200 to 500 in fhe lost decade
ond r-= !:u..,€ rì€\.er mude onyone redundcnl in the 40 yeors since we hove
been i,,.-'crporõTed"

All compcnies hove problenrs wl'ren fhe Chief Executive dies and
it seems iniquitous to rne that unquoted corlponies con be foced with being' deprived of up 1o 37i"Ä (,St"/o Taxcble Business Property x 757o Top Rote
Ccpifol Trqnsfer Tcx) of Íheir working ccpitol ¡f the deceosed were o
Controlling Shoreholder. However, if the Chief Executive hoppens to hove o
minority shoreholding this percentoge is mode very much worse in thot up to
60"Á (BQ% Toxoble Business Property x75% Top Rote Copitol Transfer Tox)
of his esiuie will, in effect, be confiscated by the Government. lt is
difficult lo see why dying should be considered such o heinous crime
- pcrticulcrly os we all do it!

ln cose you think thot this is oll very theoreticol ond not likely to
hoppen in reol life, I con cssure you thot I know severol fomilies who hove q
potentiol Copitol Tronsfer Tox liobility on their Estotes of €1,000,000 or
more when they try to poss lheir fomily businesses on 1o the next
generof ion..

The Governmentts view sometimes oppeors to be lhot they
believe thot every privote compcnyrs long term ombition is to "go public".
This is definitely not the cose. Regreftobly, there is no olher woy for most
unquoted cornpcnyrs shoreholders to poy Copilol Trqnsfer Tcx except by
'rselling out'r or "floctingtr.

I
isu-::uu.

continued.....
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ihe iìc.,.a:irì-ìenî rr,oulci no? try fo purloin grì)i of the wcrking

cocijor of i.C.i. !, S.: l'"orf ;ce ilocigson u'ere tc l"ss "ã'--.to .î:nlj siri'r'¡id

i o¡niiy lt¡siresses ;'r'''3 å i.iiiiri.ilfJÜ of f heir u'orki;rç ccn;ial lt'ii'rdt*wn if
their rrrOjcr:i., Cli l¡¡ ,',¡:itt Sh.:.ehOlCerS CYe r3TrÛv3d ircstrt ihe 5¡3r-rÊ?

!',¡ r:*iieSS"t: s,:'r', i: lr: Di:':r3:jeC ieg!SiC'i lOn,rïi'3+'i''C' aç'.rrl¡ûiì;eS'¡c bl:r ih¿ir
o\¡íì si-ìCìies ú3e-î:lci- :,:i,-i;;;,3 l-:v" 'i i;3ii í'iniiil'ilì-rgiri¡!S33 rvi !i cirpfrt;-ifi;- i-i:v=

iO be t'sOiCi oift'Oi !j,jC ¡ubiiCrtin the lo.,e ¡-u¡ eirg¡¡ jii,;¡¡.rgh r-ieiihet courSe iS

cìesire¡ by ?heir shc.enoiciers, erlployees'3i- ji'eir ci''siu;ïi3is. ls jhìs tire scri
of res,,,. c Conse¡'vaÌive Ccvern¡-nent wis!-¡es lo see?

., As lundersicnd it. the reoson Íhere is c 50"Á Business Prc¡;e;-Tv

Rr,l .-i,-.,r Controllirrg Shoreho!ders is to m,:ke it ecsier for il-re unq'-roÌed

coñìpony tô sunrive ¡n ¡ts trcrditionol form. Therefore, it seerns.to rne th':f
by 1a,=t,inq the Relief IOCo,,, you could be cei'toin tl'¡oi no unquoled coinponies

wcrui,i ,',r,iish ciue lo Copitol Tronsf er Tcx.

Ho'ut,et,e!-r I con see nc loo ic for c srno!ler percentooe Business
ñ -_ --¿.,I lv|/E¡ iI Relief far the minoritY shcreholder thon for the nrciorifY
shoreholder. Indeed, I con orgue thof it is rnore unjust thot the privoie
r-:orrìpony hos to be sold trecouse o sho reholcìer dies fhon if o

mo oil shsreholder pcsses on. The for thls orgument would be
minoritv
grounds

i iroÍ i lire nrojoriiy shcl'eiroider cÍies then the chonces cre thot he is the
Chief Executive os weli ond f he Company -Probobly hos so il-rûny ieoCershiP

',r,rms that it moy well hove to be sold - C.T.T. or no C.T.T. Hc.wever, in

'usg of o minority shnreholder in o mojor unquol ed conrpony, it rnust be

ercting (to soy the least) fo hove to sell the busi ness when f here ore no

leodersh oiher probìerrrrs of cny sort nrerel y bL-clruse a I]l}oüIip or
slru¡eholder has died!

I hcve been told lhot the cosf of incr-eosîng Business p¡¿rperty

Relief to lOcoó is opproximctely f5cm ond os this is less ?hcn 0.0596 0f lhe
Government's Budgåi, I b"lie'e thot Ìhe effect on ihe Government would be

negtigibte BUT if *"rta þç r¡ery pSg$i"e for the furlher developrnent of the

r,*e-successful f cmily businesses in lhis Country.

Furfhermore, when meosured ogoinst opp roximctely lhe f lr000m

of other peoP le's cosh which the Government hos pledged to British Leylond
ond the fl,000m of other people's ccsh Pledged to British Sleel lost Yeor
(bof h of which ore bcnkrupt concerns bY normol commerciol stondcrds) I feel
very slrongly inde ed thst f50m left with the people who eorned it in the
first plcce is not on ly o foirer result but olso o for better inveslment.

lf Business Property is nol to be relieved it would seem thct
Porlioment is trying to prevent fomily businesses growing be¡o¡d the size ot
which Copitol T.on-sf"r Tox con, hopefully, be met through Life Assuronce

Policies étc. Alternotively, judging from the rotes of tox thot have been

set, porliament appeors to Éetleve thot it is more virfuous for privole
miÁority shoreholåärs to "go publictt ond spend- the proceeds. on "wine,
*"-"n tnd song" (Penolty: i0"Á'Copitol Goins Tcx) thon to poss lhe business

io the next genãrotion (Penolty: go% (net) ccpitol Tronsfer Tcx)!

continued....
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i-iovî¡-rc met you CIt the Uxbriciqe Businessmen's Club on.the
2?::-. rriovember i977rl orñ suiê thot you do not rrreen smoll onc r¡rediurr¡ size
b.;s -:sses eifher tc be irrhibited from grcwing or to be cievqsTofed lirrough
Corito! Tronsíer Tox i{ lliey monoEe tc expcnd.

P¡esun'r,:bi)', when Mrs. îitoici',3¡ tt' ' i-e Ctpiiol Tro¡-rs;ei Tt>:
"l're sircli ilre¡-efoi-e re-¡eri 'ihis jox" {Corr¡rrrons !-iûnscrd 884, col,¡nn Í3!9),
ti¡e Prime l/iinis'ler believed it was wrong thcí people wl-¡o hcve cireody
surffered Corporotion Tox, lncome Tox ond lnvesiment lncome Surchorge
should hove Copitol Tronsfer Tox levied on ony ossets thot remoined. lt is
even more \^¡'rong thot Ccpilol Tronsfer Tcx should be imposed on or¡ csset
thot is not reodily reolizcble in cosh especiolly when convers¡on into cash
desfroys forever the porliculor chorocteristics of fornily businesses thot
mnkes them successful (*.g. long-lerm time horizon.s nnd lheir 'rhumon
face")!

It is significont to me fhol West Geri-rrony has more fomily
businesses thon the United Kingdorn ond Ibelieve thot it is becouse they
hove not been tcxed out of exislence to the some degree. Troditionolly, the
Gerrncns hcve olso enjoyed o better Fconomy thon ourselves ond I think 'thot
f h!s is o "couse ond eff ect" situolion.

Theref ore, if you connot repeol Copitol Tronsf er Tox os
Mrs. Thotcher pledged, ot leost gront Business Property Relief of 100%
insteod of the present three rates of 2A%, 30% ond 50%. ln this wqyr-you
con be sure thot generotions of effort will not be wrecked through t'the

philosophy of foilure, the credo of ignoronce and the doctrine of envyrr.

I would be glod if you could kindly ocknowledge the safe receipt
of this letter.

I

Y*.^tt

I

t

SrÃ'sJ¿YliJ"
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M.H. BRENT,
Monoqinq Director
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After due consultat
has decided against
the offshore oi1 an
Offshore Operators
Fiscal Studies have

ion and considerat Scottish Council

separate submissions.

The Council ts interest is in the maintenance of stability and
continuity in the UK offshore industry which now generates some
75-SOrOOO jobs in scotland. 4rooo of these jobs are in the
Inner-i"toray Firth area which has recently undergone a traumatic
e>çerience with the closure of the British Aluminium smelter at
Inïergordon. Although both Moray Firth fabrication yards have
work until early 1983 there is little comfort to be drawn from
the outlook beyond that time. Tt is now some seventeen months
since the last permit was issued for the development of a commercial
find. During tfie same period several development projects have
been shelved or postponed

this recent lack of continuity in offshore development is not
only due to the size of the tax bill which the operators must
meet; the number of changes in the taxation regime over the
past two years has seriously undermined the stability of the
whole industry.

A further concern has been the note of'self conglatulation by
Ministers at the success of the seventh round of exploration
licences. the impression has been given that this situation
somehow vindicates the general taxation regime. Such an
impression is a dangerous delusion. the commercial motivation
for erçloration is guite different from the considerations
underfying a decisión to proceed with development and production"

Tlne/

Offices at Aberdeen, lnverness and London
A company reg¡slered in Scotland, No.24724, lim¡ted by guaranlee having no share capital.

ftt^ c'(tt a/hr.
making a detailed presentation to you on

d gas taxation regime. the United Kingdom
Association, BRINDEX and the Institute of
rehearsed the main possibilities in their



2

The Council has always held to the view that the most durable
benefit of the offshore industry will be a revitalisation ofscottish engineering and the development of supply and serviceindustries which will find a substantial long-1èrm share of theoffshore industry worldwide. Great progress has been made inthis direction but much more remains to be done. In particular
the advanced technologies necessary for the development ofmarginal fields in hostile weather conditions presãnts anoutstanding long-term opportunity.

the council urges you to give a high priority to reinforcing
the success of this important i.ndustry by adjusting the balánceof taxation to revive the incentive to develop known prospects
and to forswear any temptation to make ad hoc adjustments tothe regime once it is settled.

fnll.
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Dear U" "- ,*ltl_r,

,{írio¡{

hJr L

3åi'î:ïi::1ï"i11"'å:,îî;fl:ifï':fi:iii',i""ï:,äiîy.[Tî:i ,ry,v- Group shou,dand be required. to rupo"i b;;k ;; a¡ oÀ"9riåï i iä 1. wl.r,ìT...;:*yr*i:":{fH*our meeting with vou a"¿ trru iuJt".t*yotsiJu-íor, 
":"r*'*ir'üiu.*ber 198r, it wasliii.li i rli., ",î "j"i i:*.:: æ j*Tdf ;i:i s, * ;" ;ü"":s b e, w e en ú x o ó eourproposar. - -Þ-vvs L¡¡cL Lr¡rs was the most appropriate way orh""dli"g

Duri4g these informa-l discussionsr. UKOOA presented economic analyses of some
illustrative increme-ntal investments in select"i Ñä1 s.ea fÍeldsr-ã"ì ,rr" Department of
pnergv arso ta¡re¿- ãa;;:-Tü'';:r.rr* 

"ùo,oå"ir,å, trre proiít"urlirv or incrementar
rnvestments varied depending;";lt".t¡*¡ng äiìnu'irr.r"rtment in,ul"ìio' to the date ofi:l;1ffi"t""ïn: -1'-11i,iiìir"ia.ï;;' i" ¡.ä,,Jå ii,l o".¡."r à.iË ;,-;;, the ra*or which

[11p"ilt#iiïi!i;" hf:, ]]{::-,åi.çi"qtiäil*r,.**r#"rxjthese economics showed 
""";;;i"; disparities. granti4g trtem s"pa"ate fierd status;

tlt:: gngaged in the discussions Iestablish ã ãolution to this 
"o*olu*r"ve 

not attempte_d, 
_in the short t.

,:Tll^T**"íiä"i"u.,;*;"jii.;:,iî:ri:,",i:,,"ilif,"?#;,åi;:f:iiffi j#rnvestments.
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L,; 'n. almost every case reviewed, the effect of the tax system is to make incremental
¡nvestment in or near existing fields less profitable on most economic criteria than
separate field projects requiring the same outlay. (The main exception to this occurs
when the incremental investment takes place after production has started on the
parent field but before pay-back has been achieved.) If this anomaly is allowed to
persist, it can be expected that major new investments will be channelled into projects
which are obviously new fields and the development of proven reserves in or near to
existing fields may never take place. This is most undesirable at a time when
producers should be considering additional investment designed to achieve better
recovery rates, the mainten¿rnce of the level of production, etc. It should also be kept
in mind that the validity of such incremental projects often depends on access to a
near-by facility with a finite operating life.

Z. Several of the incremental projects examined show relatively high rates of return and
therefore appear, on superficial examination, to be attractive. Howeverr detailed
study shows that most of these projects yield extremely small net cash flows to the
operators in relation to the capital investment and the required technical expertise.
Ma¡ry of these projects, therefore, would not be competitive with other potential
investment opportunities and would not warrant diverting critical technical manpower
anray from other projects with higher potential. In additionr projects with low cash
flows are by nature higher rlsk investments¡ being extremely vulnerable to fluctuations
in production rates, reserves, increased costs and oil prices. In our view, rate of
return certainly cannot be used as the sole criterion for judging the profitability of
projects, especially incremental projects.

UKOOA considers that it is handicapped in making further s¡€gestions until after your
1982 Budget statement, which will provide it with information on your proposed changes
to the current tax system. Nevertheless, UKOOA most strongly recommends that changes
are introduced to modify the tax system to remove the adverse treatment of incremental
investments. The changes could be introduced at the Committee stage, if necessary, and
UKOOA would be pleased to continue discussions with your officials after 9 March if this
would be of value. As we have already advised you, the industry requires2 for both
marginal field developments and incremental investments, automatic tax reliefsr as
distinct from discretionary reliefs. Large investments cannot be planned when only
discretionary reliefs are available.

Finally, we wish to confirm that this letter has the unanimous approval of all our
Members, as rrras the case in respect of our main Submission to you in October of last
year, and we therefore trust that you will take this fully into account when formulating
your revisions to the UK oil tax regime.

Yours sincerely

G

Copy to Secretary of State for Enerry

UKOOA
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Sth February 1982.

EXçH.EAUERThe Rt. Hon. Sir Geoff::ey Howe, QC, MP,

Chancell-or of the Excheguer,
Treasury Chambers,
Parliament Street,
London SWIP 3AG.

Dear Chancellor,
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1982 Budget - Policy Matters

I hope you will find it helpfuJ. to have the attached memorandum on
policy matters which this Association would be very glad to see covered
in your forthcoming Budget Statement and in the follow-up legislation.

Yours sincerely,

Chairman.

Enclosure.

I





BRITISH INSI.'RAI¡CE ASSOCIATION

1982 BT'DGET STâ,ÎE}ÍEI{T

I. COI.'I{TER-INFLATTON POLICY

The Association supports the Governmentts resofve to continue, as a top
priority, the fight against inflation.

2. I¡IDUSTRIAL A¡IÐ EMPLOYMET{T POLICY

In the past, the policy of successive UK governments has been to provide
particular incentives for capital investment and job creation in manufacturing
industry. Tlie services sector has in the meantime been treated as something
of a poor relation. ltre Association suggests that the time is ripe for a
review of these industrial priorities.

The subject is examined in some detail in a recent NEDO Discussion Paper*
which considers the underlying arguments for according priority to the
manufacturing industry and finds that many of them are ill-founded. It concludes
that, irespective of the special incentives applied to manufacturing, there
is a long-run trend in developed economies for the services sector to account
for a growing share of national output. 'rHowever, if the demand for serviees
continues to e>pand, and their productivity (in vofume terms) continues
to lag, then it will certainly be worthwhile to improve their performance
- the scope for improvement exists and will grow. improving (UK)
performance depends upon raising efficiency in all aetivities, regardless
of the sector in which they happen to be located. "

lhis point is of particular concern to those services which are traded
internationaJ.ly, such as insurance a¡rd banking, which have in recent years
been encountering.greatly increased foreign competition. The Association
believes that it would be in the national interest to build on existing
strengths and, far from placing the financial service industries under relative
fiscal and other handicaps, to encourage their competitiveness by all legitimate
mearÌs.

three particular aspects of fiscal policy which bear particularly harshly
on the fínancial. sector a¡e considered in the following section and progress
to deal wÍth th'e points we raise would help to ensure the continued
competitíveness and, in the long run, the prospects for growing ouþut and
emplo¡rment, in insurance and the other industries concerned.

3. FISCAT POTICY

3.1 National Insurance Surcharge

Íhe Association urges that this surcharge should be progressÍvely removed
as soon as possible. The surcharge not merely reinforces the other
factors deteming increased emÞJoyment at a time when the number out
of work is at a record Level but also, unlike indirect taxes such as
VAT, acts as an additional constraint on UK exports.

3.2 Business Rates

The Association welcomes the publication of the Green Paper on I'Alternatives
to Domestic Rates'r and the analysis therein of the repercussions for

*Discussion Paper 8, I'The Services Sector - A Poor Relation?: A Review of
. its Role, Performance and Prospects in the UKt'by John llhite1an.
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non-domestic rates which wouJd folLow from the abolition of donestic
rates and their replacement by some alternative form of revenue. the
Association will be submitting representations on the Green Paper and
hope that these will lead to an acceptable long-term solution for the
contribution by domestic ratepayers towards local government servlces.
The Association is anxious that any interim solution for domestic ratepayers
should maintain an equitable balance between domestic ar¡d business
ratepayers.

3.3 Corporation Tax

The Association welcomes the publicatíon of the Green Paper on corporation
tax and will be submi.tting representations on the alternatives set
out in that paper. The following three aspects, which are of particular
concern to insurers, are covered in the Green Paper and the Association
urges that priority be given to changes in these areas without waiting
for any radical change in the basis of corporation. tax.

It¡e first aspect of concern is the effect of double taxation reLief
under the imputation system. The imputation system is more onerous
on companies which derive a substantial part of their income from abroad
than on those which derive their income largely in the United Kingdom
because it is impossible to obtain relief for overseas taxes against
advance corporation tax. To avoid loss of double taxation relief in
a year when foreign income accounts for an unusuall.y large part of
a compaJìyrs taxable profits, the circumstances in which advance corporation
tax may be carried baek or forward should be widened to include any
advance corporation tax to the extent that it would otherwise cause
a restriction of double taxation relief. As this may not fully avoid
loss of double taxation relief the Association also urges that a proportion
of advance corporation tax should qualify for double taxation relief.
This proportion should be at least that proportion of advanôe corporation
tax wlrich is not repaid, or alLowed as a eredit to shareholders when
the corporate sector is considered as a whole.

The second aspect is the need for an adjustment for the effects of
inflation on insurance business. In times of inflatÍon, profits
reported by industrial ar¡d commercial companies on conventional accountíng
bases make insufficient allowar¡ce for the cost of maintaining a business
and recognition of this problem has led to the introduction of stock
reLief. T|¡is relief does not, however, extend to the business activities
of the financial sector whose problem is 'r,hat to preserve the same

real level of business in an infLationary period, the money values
of theÍr transactions must increase. Equity demands that an equivalent to
stock relief should be introduced for the financial sector at the earliest
possibJ.e opportunity.

The final aspect is tl¡e need to extend capital alLowances to e>penditure
on commercial buildings. The Association urges that the existing system
of granting capital allowa¡¡ces at væious rates for expenditure on
certain buildings occupied for business purposes should be revised
and a standard rate of allowances granted for erçenditure on any building
occupied for business purposes. ltre provisions relating to enterprise zones
recognise the importa¡ce of commercial buil.dings to the economy and
such relief sboul.d be made available generally

British Insurance Association
Reference :' f . ZO19 (g )
4th February 1982'
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4 Broad Street Place, Blomfield Street, London EC2M 7HE (Reg. Ofïice) Telephone 01'638 9571

The Savers'Union

d,''*La[l-'ar!r.\
l/

You will recall that last year I wrote to you to ask on behalf

"of The Savers' Unj-on that you consider introducing in your Budget

measures that would bring to an end"the rape of the saver" ! I

Naturally, this Council was delighted that you so promptly

extended a great measure of relief to savers by allowing everyone to

buy index linked National Savlngs Certificates; and that you also

increased the 1lmlt to 95,0OO our meml¡ers an.e grateful for this

rel1ef.
We hope that in the coming Budget you will extend to other forms

of money savings,as opposed to investments, the same principle that

they should be compensated for inflatj-on. I believe there is growing

pub11e. concern with this subjeet, and I was very glad that my letter

to the Daily Telegraph was published last December 22. The letters I

subsequently received confirmed my own view.

We of The Savers' Union are defighted that the rate of inflation

continues to fa1l, but savers are still suffering severe loss because
continues

the interest they receive from savings banks and building societies¡to

be reduced by taxation to below the rate of inflation. Any fa11 i-n

interest rates, which we are all hoping for, unless accompanied by an

adjustment in taxation, could have catastrophic effects on old people

living on savings income.
t,ìl: 1;:,-! 1: : r:a'-.: | :,,i ¡l:,i:'1\:ilL .-;;.. -.

.i -.
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Treasury
London SW1

QC MP
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C.B.E., Raiph Howell M,P., Simon Preston, Harry Scholes O.B.E. J.P,
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StJr fÞbnraqr, J982.

fhe RL Hcn sir Geoffiqr Ho'e QC MP

CtranæLlor of tfie Þ<cttqær,
tte fieasu:1t,
Parliætent Stæet'
Lcndon' SfülP 3Ë8.

Ytc- Zo.so: @-
\"\¿ F" ¡¡^Af2-<ra ,A ff
t\& e<aeæe¡. t\À51-

€rfL\. ¡{)ês.J.Rs\ø¿ ük k*'.3itêîc.r
Dear sú Ht s\ttLL
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I æfeã to-otir earlier srÀrnissic¡rs to you ægarding tåe tJãlsitlc¡ral
arrangenwrts for tl¡e applicatlcn of Cqita1 Allo¿arl'æs to tire
:æntaf to ffi:suters of: fþhvisicn ærd ræl"ated prcduc¿s.

I€ rnderstærd that r¡nder tJre pæsent provisicns tl¡e er.¡enlr¡a1 æsiô¡al
allc¡¡anæ of 258 is tp be cn ã redr¡ctng ba-1-anæ basjs" $ Associatåcn
has aslced nÞ to srrbmlt to you a æqr-æst that tl1g final figlæ be
pú*d j¡r fact cur a stæuiErt lj¡e basis ratlrer tlran ttre pæserrt nethod.
fo:is wor¡1d be of aôni.njstrat'iræ and acær.rrting assistanæ to our æntal
ccnçlanies in ænoving the indefi¡rite natr¡¡æ of ttre provisicn !',hió will
Uã þartiorfarfy j-d{sðfrê and a,¡lç¡arrå for nran.y -rental ccrpanies, pa::tiorlarly
sm.i:er cnes $iño are nort, yet crrrputerised an¿ v¿ro rôt"111 haræ to make this
calculatlcn eacfi year for aff æntal ag:æenents held by tlrern. - 

E$lally
Ít seers to r¡s ttr-at it would o\ErccrrÞ any lcrrg tetm Prcblenr of 'policJng!
cawed b1' tlre ørtínr:al r¡,se of tlre ræduclng balanæ basis.

Íre:æ aJ€ trvo firrttrer as¡)ects of tfie træsiticnal a:rrangenenÈs that I
would li-lçe to srlcnr.it again for your cøside::aticn.

Íhe preserrt eørccníc clj¡nate and tfie gcnrri¡g nt¡rber of r.urerçIcyed persgq¡
trr*iserilor:sly affect fi¡tuæ ccsrsr$Er oçendÍtu:æ and Ín tr¡:m the vtabiliW
of gre televisicn ærrtal qnraticn for bortir rertal otgani,satÍcr¡s and their
sr4plåers. lfe would ask yóu üreræfoæ to s1açafhetically æocnsider the
or!.Ët¿ng stages of æü¡ctLcsl of allcrrances. It $r'i11 be nwt heþful if
a sr¡other Uans¿eicn could be cperated of say 8Ot in ttre first year'
60S in tfie seccrrd Yêê3¡ 4Ot in tre U:¿r¿ year ar¡d 2Ot i¡ tåe four*h
lear.
The seørd aspee.e is fJrat of tlre t¡æaErent of T'eLete¡cE, :æcsirærs wtteæ
in keeping lriîJr dre ecmsideaîable efforts tJrat har¡e been ma& by tåe v¡iroLe

of tltJ uaee to sr4port tJ:e Depaffirerrt of rndr:str1' i¡ tlre gener^aticr: of

ÅcfrCIil

Ccnt"..
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jnoeased ccrìstrle:r ¿úrarËnesrs of Britlstr Infomatícn T'edrnology
equ$ænts the rypllcatÍqr of tj¡e t nsitlcnal arr:angenents for
CryÍtal All-ovanæs for the æntal of TeLete¡ct reæír¡ers in ll¡e
w:Lth tt¡at for tåe æntal of vie$rdata teleulsiæ wot¡ld, be very
helpful.

Yor¡¡cs sjnæ:ely,

RTÐCM
DTFECTOR.

\



Tþe Royal lnstitution of Chartered Surveyors
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Telephone 01'222;0A0
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The Rt. Hon Sir GeoffreY Ïtrowe QC l@
The Treasury
Parlíament Street
London SIf 1P 3ItE

I
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'8- r'è-bñæ 7982

! 1 r"': t';

ù,e=.. C.L*r,, c-c-ÌL¿v *
I am pleased. to encJ.ose a memorandum by The Royal Institutíon
of Chartered Surveyors, containing suggestíons whích we hope
you w'ill consíder for inclusion in the 7982 Finance BíLl.

(tu 'wv ) Sjw* cr¿

..-.tè"-&

R lf BAßER
Secretary for PubJ.ic Affaírs

(Enc].. )
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2.2

PROPOSALS FOR ÎITE T9B2 FINANCE BTLL

A memorandum bY

TIIE ROYAL INSTTTT'îÏ ON OF CHARTERED ST]RVEYORS

IISTRODT'CTÏ ON

Ttrls memorandum, prepared by T]re Royal Institution
of Chartered Strveyors, sets out a number of
measures wlïich ttre Institutíon would like to see
included ín the 1-982 Finance 8i11. l{hlIst the
Institutfon recognÍses that thc cument eoonor¡r'ic
situation ].in:its the Gowern¡nentrs freedom of
manoerilnre, it believes that these measr¡res could
be introduced in the conrlng Year.

STA}IP DUTY

The Institution beIieves that consideration should
be gj;ven to raising the threshold at rth:ich stamp Duty
becõmes payable upon the pr:rchase of a dweJ-Iångr so
that eirst-time buyers are giwen every encouragement.
One means of achieving ttris r¡ould be to apply the
princip3-e of index-lirrking to the threshold'

Moreower, vre contínue to be concerned at the equity
of the present system by whlch, olace the thneshold
has beeà passed, duty becomes payab1e'at a percentage
of the whole pr:rchase prÍce and not merely on the
amount by which the price exceeds the threstrold"
SimlJ.arJ.y, once a property passes from one price
band into another1 a higher rate of duty is applied
to ttre whole price. This is contrary to the system,
used for income tax, in whlch the higher marginal
rates are very properly app].ied only to the amount
of income above a particular lewel-, not to the whol-e
of a personfs income

Tttls inequity is iLlustrated by the follow"ing
exanr¡lles of the Present sYstem:

Price of ,Á drrtv Dutv pavab].e % dutv on

-

margína]- price

L9 r 5Oo

20, 5OO

24 tSOO

25 r 5OO

29 ,500
30,5OO

Nil- NiL
â1o2. 50

€.122"50

î.255.OO
g2g 5. OO

9.457.50

Ní1
70.2î/o
Ni].
L3 .25%

Ni].
16 .2r%

+
+
7

1

orooertv

t+
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It w:tJ.L be noted that in the J.ast two exanrples
quotedr âr increase of only $IOOO in the price of
property results in an increase of €,162.OO in the
payabJ-e.

the
duty

2.3

3.

3.t

4.

4.L

4.2

,.

5-t

The Goverrr¡rent is comnritted to assisting smal-J. family
businessêso One means of doing thls would be to
exem¡lt transfers of such businesses from Stamp Duty'

VALI'E ADDED TA]C

The Institution rcishes to repeat its suggestion that
works of repair and maintenance to buildíngs should be
zero-rated for VAT purposes. Such a change would
give a considerable boost to the buiJ.ding industry in
its present depressed condition. Moreover, at a
time when ttre condition of m¡ch of the nationrs
housing stock is known to be deteriorating the l.evying
of VAT on repairs and maintenance would seem partic-
uI-arty harmful. the Zêro-râting of such work would
aLso help to redr¡ce the tbLack economyr of builders
doing work for cash payment on which Littl-e or no
tax is paid.

CORPORATTON TA]C

In its response'to a quesionnaire issued by the
Department of Industryr the RICS has i-ndicated that
there has been a significant increase in investment
in small- industriâI prem:Lses since the introduction
of the 1OO% initia]. allowance. ltrowewer considerable
difficu].ties have been encountered over the definition
of a quatifying trade.- These dífficuJ-ties ?rave lecl
to prenrises remaining empty and to a J.oss of
employment opportunitíes. We consider it essential-
that the definition of a qual-ifying trade should be
rcldened so as to embrace other industriest most
notably the serwice sector

The Institution a].so considers it vita]. that the
Government should cJ.arify its intentions as soon as
possibJ.e regarding the level- of initial. al-l-owance
that w'iL]. subsist after March 7983 so that investors
can plan ahead rrrtth sorne degree of certainty

CAPITAL GAINS TÆC

Cr-¡rrent Use Value

If land is sold at a price above current use value,
as defined in the Finance Act t974, the time
apportionment approach is excluded under the prowisions
of Schedule 5¡ para.! of the Capital Gains Tax Act
1979. ft wouLd no!'r seem more appropriate to adopt
current use val-ue as defined in the Development Land
Tax Act 7976.



5.2

5.3

5"3. t

5.3.2

6.

we belíewe that the value of cGT re1iefs strould be
protected against inflation. In order to achleve tþ:lst
ãonsideration should be given to indexing the 93OOO

exerrrptiorr under the CGI Act L979'

3

Protection of Va]-ue of Re].iefs

cGr Gorpensa on for Corrorrlsorv Pur ctrase

In a memorandr¡m submultted to the chancellor ín July
1981 the RICS ercpressed the víew that legislation
should provide specifical-Iy for a measure of rel-ief
ín regara to capital gains tax on compensation for

"o.pulrory 
purclrase. A copy of the Institutionrs

memorandum is attâched.

Ife are pleased that the Chancell-or indicated in his
repJ-y ¿ãte¿ 1B August, that he has trconsiderable

"Vo'tpåtn'tt 
rrith the case that we are puttíng forward.

We do not accept that the irp1ementation of our
proposals would present any great difficulty and the
lrtslit1¡tíon would be pJ-eased to suggest solutions to
any technícal points that ttre Treasury m:tght care to
raise.

I{ith regard to specífic objectíons mentíoned by the
Ctrancelior ín ¡is responser ïre make the follow1ng
points:
(i) An owrrer realisíng a gain under compuJ-sory

acquisition has no Iatítude in decíding the
best time to seLJ. to suit his own requirements"
He is not, therefore, in the same position
as a person who seLJ.s voluntarily in the fuJ.l-
knowledge of the tax consequences of his
decision.

(ii) The practical roperatíonalf difficuJ.tíes
referued to (i.e. sales made voluntarily
but under tt¡reat of conçulsory acquisitiont
an<l the deterurination of suitab].e substitute
investments) were both dealt with in the
Institutionf s memorandum. lfe wouJ-d be pJ.eased
to enlarge orr'our proposals in respect of these
matters.

(i¿i) ff it is thought that a wortlnrhile change would
require an inordinate amount of FÍnance BiJ"J.
space, may'we suggest that this probJ-em could
be overcome by the presentation of a
specíalised bill" in tlre ar¡tr¡mn.

CAPITAL TRAN SFER TAJC

Grants of Tenancí es of Agricultural Prooertv

Clause gZ of the Finance Act 1981 stipulates that the
grant of a tenancy of agricultr¡ral property in the

6.1
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7.1

7.2

B.

9.

4

United Kingdom for use for agricuJ.tr:ral. purposes
shal.L not be a transfer of value by the grantor if
he makes it for fuLJ. consideration in money or
moneyr s worth. There is a need for cJ-arification in
regard to the definítion of what consitutes a trfuJ-J.

considerationtt r Possibily by a Revenue Statement of
Practice.

DE1¡ELOPME¡M LA¡ID TA]C

Dewelopment Land Tax was not introduced primarily as
a revenue'measure but in order to play a specific
social role rritÈin the context of the comrmrnity
J.and scheme. In consequence certain features
ordinariLy found in tax. measures were absentr their
absence being justifíed by the special. natr-¡re of the
tax.

Notrclthstanding the origins of the tax, the
Institution beLieves that one irrportant amendment
would be immediateLy justifiedt namely that an
allowance for atry development losses resulting from
earLier disposals by the same taxpayer should be
given against realised development values- In
addition the Institution wouLd urge that the
interaction between DLT and other taxes shoúld be
extended so that¡ for exarrple, losses in other
taxes may be made alLowable against DLT (w'itfr'suitable
anti-avoidance safeguards) .

PRESE¡üIATION OF AN AT]IUMN BILL

The fnstitution recogrrises that there is limited
space availabLe in the Finance Bí11 for technical.
amendments. The Institution therefore suggests that
many of these amendments couLd be deferred for
inclusion in an autumn BíLL.

FT'Rj|HER DISCUSSIONS

The Institution would be pleased to ampJ-ify any of
the points raised in th:ls memorandum.
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CAPITAL GAINS TAX ON COMPENSATION
FOR CO},IPUL SORY ACOUISITION

A memorandum bY

THE ROYAT INSTITUTTON OF CHARTERED SURVEYORS

L. In a memorandum submiÈted Eo the Ministry of Housing and

Local Government in 1968 Ttre Royal Institution of CharÈered
Surveyors, in conjunction wíth tt" Ctt"rtered Land Agentst
Society and Ehe Chartered AucÈioneersr and Estate Agentsr
ririiúc" (mte Chart,ered Land Societiesr Conrnittee)r
expressed concern at Èhe effect of capital gains tax on

"ontp.otation 
payments. IÈ was suggested that legislaEion

snoùt¿ providà specifícally for a measure of relief.

Since then inflatíon in property values has exacerbated
the problem.

Ttre cenÈral principle of the presene basis of compensaÈion
\^7as sLated by Lord Justice Scott in Horn v. Sunderland
Corporation (tg+t) 2 K:8.26 at p.42 - "Compensation - the
rigñt (of the claimant,) to be putr so far as money can do

itr; in the same position as if his land had not been taken
from himtt.

/.

3. Ttre effect of this principle of equívalence can be seen in
the decision of Èhe House of Lords in I'IesL Suffolk County
council v. Rought' Limited (tgsl ) nc t+03, applying the
principles previously laid dorn¡n by the House of Lords in
Brit,ish Transport Conrnission v. Gourley (fgS6) lC 185, where
it was held thats if compensation payable for a temporary
loss of profit would not be taxable in Ëhe hands of the
recipient, a deduction had to be made for the L'ax which
woulã have been payable if the profit had aceually been
earrted.

In the laÈer case of Stoke-on-Trent, City Council v. l'Iood

ì,litchell & Conçany Limited (fgZA) ¡A P. snd C.R. L26, the
Court of eppeai nãf¿ that Ehe principle in RoughUr s case
is tso be applied only if it is clear thaf the conpensation
wÍll noÈ be t,axable and expressed Ehe view that' the effeet
of the Finance Acts 1965 and 1969 was that, notwithstanding
Èhe antecedent judicial decisions as Lo treatíng comPensation
for conrpulsory acquisition as one indivisible sum:
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(a) Such compensation is liable t,o capital gains
Eax as a capital sum for disposal of an asseE;

(b) Such corrpensation may be apportioned between
capital and income;

(c) Any sum charged to income tax as income is to be
excluded from the computaÈion of the capital gain.

Following this case a ne$r Statement of PraeEice was issued
by the Inland Revenue on 18th'June L979.

In Èhe case of SEoke-on-Treirt City Council v. I,Iood Mitchell
& Conrpany Limited Lord Justice Roskill conrnented that "Ehe
purpose of decisions such as those in Gourley and Rought
vras to secure that, a successful plaintiff, or claimant did
not get more by way of damage or compensation than r,\lould
have been received by him in the absence of hís injuríes
or of the cornpulsory acquisition in question as the case may
be t' and t,hus reaffirmed the central prínciple of the
present basis of compensation.

T'he effect, of capital gains tax on compensat,íon payment,s is a
clear breach of this central principle and means that, the
claimant. is not left in the same posiLion as if his land
had not been t,aken from him.

trüLrile the compensation payable to an individual on the
acquisition of his principal residence with its garden (up
Lo one acre) is exempt from capital gains E,ax and compensation
payable on Ehe acquisition of business assets, including
property, is subject to ttroll-overlr relief , there are a
large number of other cases where at present capital gains
Lax ís payable.

5

Principally Ehese involve companies, t:rrsts and individuals
owning investment property. TLre neL corûpensatÍon received
after payment of capítal gains tax will not permit the
purchase of an equivalent invesÈment to produce the same
income.

6. As was stated in the Chartered Land Societiest Memorandum,
conpulsoqf acquisítion is something which happens to the
person or coÍrpany affected in invÍtum. rt is a misfortune
which falls upon him, often at, a difficult t,íme, and should
therefore be treated differently from a volunLarT disposal
which can be effected by an owner aÈ any Lime È,o suit his
personal arrangements.
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7.

8.

.3.

Ttris is particularly relevant t,o the case. of an ínvestmenf
prop"ruy held by an individual which can be eonveye'd on

his death to hÍs wife without any liabitity for capital
t,ransfer Eax.

rÈ has further been submitted Eo the Institution that
acquíring auLhoriuies find difficulÈies arising where they
are endeavouríng to negotiate the acquisit'ion of properties
ahead of the maËing anã approval of, a Compulsory Purchase

Order when they fínd that ov¡ners of investment properËy are
diffident about engering into negotiations knowing that the
neÈ compensat,ion will not allow them to purehase a comparable
property.

Various meEhods of overcoming Èhe present inequitable
situation have been suggesteà including Ehe grossing up of
the corçensation payable, giving the-right Eo acquirÍng
authorities Co maÈe appropríaLe supplemenatary paytnent's

where Ehey are satisfiãd that the incidence of Èax would
cause hardship, and the exenrption of comPensat,ion for
compulsory aciuisiÈion from liability to capital gaíns tax'

T'lre InstituËÍon has carefully considered the whole position
and wishes t,o reitserat,e strongly the view it expressed in
1968 thatr legislation should provide specifically for a

measure of rãli.f in regard to capital gains tax on

corrpensation for compulsory acquisition'

It considers that on grounds of public policy such- relief
should apply not only to compulsory acquisitions, but also
to sales by- "gr""*.ot 

under threat of compulsory acquisit'ion'
It takes tLe iiew Ehat regard should be had to the fact thaÈ

a compulsory acquisition, in general, brings for:ward a tax
liabiiity wíthoút the acquiescence of the claimant and that
it would be equitable for such liabiliLy to be deferred'
It t,herefore recommends Ehat: -

(") hllrere land is acquired and Ehe acquísition is, or
could have been, made under compulsory po\^rers, the
normal capit'al gains should be computed'

(b) Ttre taxpayer should have the option either of paying
the tax on t,hat' capital gain or Purchasing a

subst,itute invesEmenË within a reasonable period"

(c) On the subsequent sale of the substituted investment
thetaxpayerwouldbeliabletopaytaxatst'he
prevailing rate on the aggregate of the capital gain
assessed under (a) above and the capital gain

o



(d)

.4.

corrputed on the valuation of the substiÈuted
investment.

A substituted investment would be such as would
ensure the deferment, of Etre tiabÍlity for capital
gains tax, rather than Èhe exeurption therefrom
and would be one which was to the satisfaction of
the Inland Revenue (possibly with a ríght of
appeal to an independent body).



RESTRTCTED From; ADAM RfDLEy
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MR KERR
A.20 0ther

Hon P Brooke Mp

BACKBBNCH ANXTETTES

r received your message today askÍng for background informationabout the various backbenchers who have been making noisesabout the Budget. you wíshed to have this informati_on beforeseeing the Finance Committee and the Whips on hlednesday. fhave put together some useful papers, which should be readín conjuncti-on with your list of backbenchers groups, ofwhich cards were sent to you some days ago now. The attachedpapers are ar-l r can lay hands on, and ï think represent allthe identifiable groups and people of whom we should take notice.
2. One Nation Grou p You will see their brief prescription

commendations are:
at Flag A. Their key re

PSBR, apparentlyo around SII; bn.

- Fu'l indexatíon of personal ar_rowances and restorationof 2% slnortfall.

- Nrsr op most of them seek thisr âs far as can be judged.

You may recolr-ec t that nearly half of the one Nation Group areBIue Chips.

3 ' Br-üe chips- r attach a copy of the papers f o110wing fromour recent meeting at Flag B. Their key recommendatiårr"""""-"'a Budget for industry, consolidating the reeovery with a psBRincrease of around 5.3 bn. ïn particular they seek:

2/" of f Nf S in July.

SmaLl boost for the eonstruction industry.
Ful1 Rooker-wise allowances and threshords, and restorationof the social securÌty shortfall.

RESTRTCTED
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a
They seem happy to t,olerate /more or less f 1at inflation prospect

from hereafter, believe unemployment matters most, and that
deflation is the best way to get it, but cast themsel-ves in the

role of prudent and reasonable reflators !

¿1 100 Lo alists These are the signatories of George

Gardinerts recent round robin, which broadly supports present
policies. The si-gnatories, whose l-etters I was originally sent

by Ian Gow, had largely i11egible handwriting, which T am aL

present having deciphered. Their posture is to stand by present

policies, with some suspicion that many of them prefer income

tax cuts to anything else.

. Monday cl_ub letter I have heard the thoughts Ôf the

recent Monday Cfub letter, of which copies may have already come

to Voü: and which I will pass to you as Soon aS I can acquire

a copy myself. I have the impression fhat, like the 10O Loyalists,
this group seeks income tax cuts and sticking to the strategy.

6. Group of 25 You have à list of these on your card.

Apart from containing some members of bobh the Chelsea Five and

the Blue Chips, it is fair to assume that this group includes
most of the more extreme reflationists, and that lan Gílmour

is perhaps their most eloquent flagbearer. His latest House

of Commons speech of 28 January is at FIag C.

7. Other individuals More precíse indications of the views

of Some individuals have been had from a number of letters.
For example there was one from McCrind1e, at Flag D; from Dykes,

aL Flag E; and one before Christmas from t'4ichael Latham which,

though largely deating with the public expenditure statement,

also advocated income tax cuts and a substantial measure of
reflation (you may remember I drafted you a long ansuler which

you sent off to him a líttle while ago).

B. If you would like any guidance as to points it might be

helpful to make to the lnlhips, Voü will no doubt give me some

indication overnight, and I can perhaps have a word with Peter

Brooke if that wou]d he1p. My own instinct is tl¡at it is
probably most helpful if you simply make yourself available

W
ADAM RIDLEY

for questioning.

RESTRICTED ÞP
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The Rt. Hon. Sír GeoffreY Howe, QC,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
The TreasurY,
Treasury Chambers'
Parliament Street'
London SW1P 3AG

'gtf.Se¡ruary , Lg82MP
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MOTORTNG TAXAÏTON A}üD ROAD EXPENDTTURE

I write once agaÍn to express to you the very deep concern
of the R-AC about the adversely disproportionate level of
motoríng taxation compared with road expenditure. Our
arguments remain ba3icaI1y the same and. f do not therefore
intend fully to re-state all our contentions as to why
the motoring public justifiably expects to obtain a better
deal when any changes are announced in your next Budget Statement.

Regrettably our representations last year did not achieve the
desired reéu1t. Our subsequent 'Stop This Rip-Off' campaign
attracted strong support but your sole concession to the
pressure for reductÍon of the excessive increases of motoring
taxes benefj-ted only users of diesel-engi-ned vehicles whÍch
includes a very smal1 number of cars.

There is widespread resentment resulting from the failure to
give lvalue for money' by way of expenditure on roads and
óther essenti.al facilitÍes in return for the expanding motor
tax revenue.

In these circumstances, the RAC has decided. that it is
necessary to seek further public support for its endeavours
to persuàde the Government to close th'e ever-increasing g.ap

between the national road. expend.iture and the j-ncome from
motoring taxes. I enclose information about our ne\¡I rClose.
That Gap' campaign which has been initiated for this PurPose.

It is ironic that the E6OOO million surplus income not used
for the direct benefit of road users is similai to the
annual tax income from North Sea OiI part of which the FAC

and oÈher bodÍes have urged should be j-nvested in an expanded
and accelerated road Programme.

The plea for such investment is now stronger evên than
prevÍ-ously for a variety of reasons:

t1J¡
I

il
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There are greater demands now than everbefore for increased capÍtal investment,
not only to reflate the economy but tohelp tackle the severe unemployment
problem.

Road investment, which has taken more
than its fair share of red.uction inpublic expenditure - with thirteen cutsín six lzears should now merit toppriority for provisj-on of any additíonal
resources..

Every de1a1r in road building during
these Ínflationary times increases the
ulti-mate cost to a point which may even
frustrate the objective by causing
abandonment of projects on the grounds
of excessive later expense.

In spite of the reconmendation j-n the
Armitage Report stressing the vital need
for an improvement of the road system aspart of the package of proposals required
to make the heavier lorries an acceptableproposition, the !{hite paper revealed grossly
inadequate plans for such improvement. Thepaltry addítion of just a few extra by-passes
will only scrape the surface of the proUtem
and satísfy ptacÈically no-one.

There j-s also urgent need for greatly
increased expenditure on highway maÍñtenance torectify the ravaging effect,s of the severe
wint.er weather - with the d.amage exacerbated bylack of adequate investment, in maÍntenance inearlier years. It has been estímated that up to
E1OO million extra wÍll be reguired by thelocal authorÍties for the roads whlch are their
responsibility and it is vital that the already
meagre investment progranme for road
construction should not be plundered for thls
purpose

At the same time motor taxation shourd also be at the head ofthe líst to benefit if there is to be any reduction of taxation
: taking account not only of the successj-on of exceåsive increasesin recent years but also the serious adverse effect on therocketing cost of living. Road transport users have becomeheartÍIy sick of being sitting ducks for Chancellors' taxat.ionincreases in so many recent years
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The current ind.ustrial dispute preventing use of rail
transport for a large part of each week has once again
demonstrated the country's greaÈ dependence on road
transport and the vital importance of this to the
natÍona1 interest.' It is pleasing that many public
statements by Government spokesmen have acknowledged
the magnificent way in which private transport users have
met the challenge and ensured the continuation of busj.ness
and other essential activities. But the real reward can only
be tangible equity Ín the Budget Statement to compensate
for the successive tax increases in earlier years.

As stressed j-n the RAC's campaign Leaflet, You could close
the ever-widening gap by cutting the taxation and/or by
increasing the road expenditure. The RAC contend.s that the
Government cannot f airly cont j-nue to have it both ways I

Regardless of the objective to restrict public expenditure,
the RÂC must emphasise'that insuffÍcíent investment in the
highway network ís an expedÍent which the nation cannot
afford - since any short,-term savings will inevitably become
immensely greater long-term losses.

About gOZ of people and freight are no!ì¡ carried by road
transport and it must be anticipated the proportion carried
on the railways wÍll continue to decrease - and more raPidly
than in previous Years

The excessÍve contribution to Britísh Rail of not far short
of E,IOOO million compared wÍth the E,6000 millÍon contrfbution fiom
surplus taxation on road transport has become a grotesque state
of affaírs.

The R.A,C urges the Government to recognise t'hat the t'ime
for change ís overdue and can no longer be delayed.

Wt -,r tt {-,^;4
J. A. Vtilliams
Chairman
Public Po Iicv Committee

Encl:
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.,.t,,80 years of Service to.the motorist and the nation ,:'

9th February' 1982.

RACIS BLUNT MESSAGE TO CHANCELLOR

"Close That fr Camoaion

'rCut motor taxes or spend more money on the roadg'r - that's the blunt

rnessage the RAC is urging Britain'.s 29 million drivers and motor cyclieta

to send to Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, before

Budget Day next month.

Mr. Tony Lee, the RAC's Director of Public Affairs, said todayl t'Road

users are heartily sick of being sitting ducks for Chancellors' taxation i

increages in so mäny recent yJars. îhe Government nuet realise they cannoi

have it both ways and that the tire for change is overdue. It can no longer

be delayed". ;

In a natÍonwide 'tClose That Gap" canrpaign now being eonducted by the

RAC, it is claimed that last year the surplus income from motor taxation

after dedueting money spent on roads arnounted to about t6r000 milllon-

th, Lee corunented: 'rlt is a grotesque and stagçring figure and

clearly the enormous gap between taxation revsnue and road expendíture nust

not be allowed to widen stift further over-the cornÍng years".

During the past six years revenue from motor taxes rosc from &Lrgtß

million in 1975 to over t8r500 million last yeer.. 0ver the same period

road expenditure went up from f,,1r580 milliï to â2r4gg mlllion but allowinq

for inflation snd as a result of cuts in the road prograrlüner the resourceg

availeble now wefe in real terms much less than in ea¡Iier yeara.





cJ-ose thgt qaP'... -.two

Mr. Lee added: "þlith more and more people switching from rail to road

transport to get to work and for olher essential journeys - a move which

is saving British trade and industry during rail strikes - the Government

must help car owners to cut their risin{ costs by reducing motor taxes'

,flncreased expenditure to provide belter roads would also help cut

motoring costs since avoidance of congestÍon greatly improves fuel

consumption".

Ïhe first 100,000 campaign leaflets have been distribuLed to RAC

offices throughout Britain and drivers are being asked to sign and send

them to theÍr. l4Pe'

The leaftets outline t,he 'rsix yeãr story" and the effects thst increases

in petrol taxes, vehicle licence duties' vAT and car sales tax have had on

the motorist,s pockef. Diagrams also reveal how the lack of sufficient

expenditure on roads - with ll cuts in six years - has adversely affected

motorists' interests resulting in fewer motorways, fewer by-passes and

more potholes-

Ml.Leesaid:"Onlybyaconcertedeffortfrommotorist'sinallPafts

of the country can we geb a beÈt,er deal for road users' l{e hope bhat MPs'

post bags will be filled with leaflets and protesting letters from their

consLituentst'.

(ends)

MEM TO EDITORS: Copy of "Close That Gap" campaiqn Ieaflet enclosed'
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Car Sates Tax 160

VAT(fuel&vehicles) 575

Vehicle Excise Duty 780

Fuel Duty 1425

TheRAC
colls for s better deql for roqd users

THE SIX'YEAR STORY
t975 1979 l98r

+244%
+239%
+109%
+207%
+189%

HOTT THIS PO1ICY
HAS HITYOUR POCKET

Ê70 83p

t50

HOW IT HAS HIT YOUR ROADS...
FEWE R ffi 0IoRWAYS, tElTt R BYPASSES

MORE POTHOIES!

During the same period,total Central and Local Government Road
Expenditure rose only from t1580 million to Ê2400 million.
At first glance this seems a sizeable increase, but after allowing
for inflation, as this diagram shows, it went DOWN with no less
than THIRTEEN expenditure cuts during those six years.

Êm at constant 1981 prices 8500 TotalTaxation Yield

7500
6500

Road Construction and
Maintenance by- Central
and LocalGovernment

E million
515

1 400

1 140

2630

550

1 950

1 630

4375

Total Taxation Yietd 2940 5685 8505

Ê40
THE CHAHCE11OR

fiIUSTCI.OSE THEGAP
He ron reduce motoringtoxotion

He cdn incredseg$ending on rG ;sÉ

ORHECAII DOBOTH

52p
37p

CAR EXCISE DUTY PETROL DUTY+VAT per gallon

24002550
3325

I

:.iÌ.,'
; .,1;l ; ¡,. 

'

(statistical source: British Road Federation)
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FROM: ROBTN HARRIS
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cc Sir L Airey IR
SírDLovelock-C+E
Mr Ian Stewart MP

CHANCELLOR
CHIEF SÐCRETARY
FINANCÏAL SECRETARY
ECONOMIC SECRETARY
MN\TISTER OF STATÐ (I)
MTNISTER OF STATE (C)
MR BROOKE MP

,SIR D I{IASS
SIR K COUZENS
SÏR A RAI{ILTNSON
MR RYRÏE
MR BURNS
}4R KEMP
MR RIDLEY
MR FRENCH

CONSERVATIVE PARTY FINANCE .COMMTTTEE 9 FEBRUARY 7982

The meeting was attended by the Chancellor of the Exctrequer, the
Economic Secretary and the Minister of State (l).

Mr Hordern said that although the CBf and others were pressing for
a reåuction of NIS there was a danger that this would be swallowed
up in increased wages. Personal allowances should be increased in
line with inflation. The long-term unemployed over 60 face¿ special
problems. ft would on]-y cost g13O million to allow those of 60 and
over who had been unemployed for a year to draw retirement pension.
The earnings rule shoufd be abolÌshed.
Sir Nicholas Bonsor thought that in the líght of interest payments on
public borrowing already, the Chancellor should resist calls for stíll
higher borrowing. He agreed with the prevalent view that the maximum
room for manoeuvre was in the range of â1 billion to S2 bi1lion.

Mr Michael Morris agreed with Mr Hordern about pensioners.
herp widows and young married couples setting up their fi-rst
exemptíon for charities from vAT were other priorities. The
would be wrong to think of cutting VAT to f4%.

Action to
Ïrome and

Chancellor





Mr Spence said
for exampfe, a

CONFTDENTTAL

that CGT was outdated
cut-off.

and should be reformed by,

Mr Atkínson wanted the basic rate of íncome tax reduced to
Britain should joín the EMSelection.

29% now

before theand ZB% Ay tne next
next election.

Mr Michael Latham said that the Party would not win
with J million unemployed. Measures w'ere necessary
construction industry. Personal allowances should
Spending power in the economy strould be increased.

Mr Gardiner broadly agreed with
for gradual

the CBI proposal$

the next election
to stimulate the

be fully indexed.

reco\¡ery
The Chancellor

probably had no: more than fl1
Help wíth NIS, stamp duty and
'were priorities.

bi].].ion to
raising the

srf uirrion room for manoeuvre.

not the time for a cut in the basic rate.
nece ssary.

mortgage tax re1ief tLrreshold

Mr Johnson Smíth said that the Budget must reduce industryrs costs.

Mr Formalr agreed. Now was

A construction package was

Sir Julían Ridsdale wanted action on índustrial and indeed domestic
be imposed and some programmesrates. A cei1-ing on the rates should

transferred to ttre Exchequer.

Mr MacMillan said that personal tax thresholds and especially
allowance should be raised. The construction industry should
The problem with cutting NïS was that a third of the benefit
t}.e public sector. The Government should try to ensure more

rate a.nd interest rate stabiltty.

the age

be helped "

went to
exchange

Mr Hami]-ton said that the Rea gan budget proposal-s left the Chancellor
with less room. So public borrowing could not be increased. No action
in tl.e Budget would make much impact on the level of unemployment. hlhat

was important was that it should be coming down and that inflation and

interest rates strould be low by the time of the next election.

2
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Sir [iector Monro said that Scotland could not accept another increase
in petrol tax.

Mr W Benyon disagreed with lulr Hamilton. The Party could not wín the
election with J milJ-ion unemployed. If necessary teenagers and others
could lose some benefits but faùily allowance should be increased.

Mr Madel called for a cut in NfS. Employers who took on young
exempted from NïS altogether. Any increase in petrol
necessary must be modest.

Mr C Morrison said that the Government

people
ta:imight be

which was

deal. with unemployment in this Budget.
important was to help with industryrs
should be indexed but there should be

income tax.

Sír Brandon Rhvs l,úíl1iams said that
a consumerrs budget. There should
no large cut in NIS for that would
would be better to end corporation
the exchange rate skrould be brought
generous ly. rai'.s-ed.

Mr hTard said that if anything could
a cut in income tax. Child benefit

must be seen to be trying to
NIS should be cut but most

order books. Personal allowances
no cut in the standard rate of

thís should be an investoffs not
be no cut in VAT. There should be

simply go in increased wages. It
tax entirely. ïnterest rates and

down, and child benefit

be done this time there should be

sl.ou]-d not be increased.

Mr Beaumont-Dark
should be taken

said that the Budget should help industry. Measures
to stabilise nationalised industry prices.

Mr J Townend said that the
and had failed to do so.
this year and some of the
was the way forward rather
must be priced into jobs.

Conservatives had been elected to cut tax
Personal allowances should be upgraded for
ground lost 1-ast year should be made up. that
ttran raising the level of benefits. People

J
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Mr Cormack

should help
on capital

CONFIDDNTIAL

said that the last Budget had

the unemployed and industry.
projects should be increased.

a disaster. This Budget

should be cut. SPending
been
NIS

Sir R FairErieve said
rather than contain a

that this Budget should help private industry
cut in íncome tax.

Mr hlhitney said
about infJ-ationt
índustry.

lulr Higgins said that what the Chanceltror said in hís Budget speech was

as ímportant as what h.9i9. CIearIy, a rtu-turnrr would be a disaster.
However, the Governmentrs policy on money supply, interest rates and ttre
exchange rate had been drífting for 6-9 months. It should now be spelt
out. Measures s?rou1d be taken with a view to helping profits; otherwise
tl.e recovery would not be sustained.

Mr Dvkes agreed with Mr Latham. The MSC had been right that the real
unemployment figure was 4 miJ-líon. the Government must seek to increase
aggregate demand through tax cuts and capital proiects, such as the
clrannel tunnel for exampJ.e. Even a &, biJ.lion reflation as advocated

by Sir Ian Gilmour was very small in relation to total GDP.

Mi hlotfson said that the Chancellor should introduce a Budgèt for
busine ss .

Mr Loverid.qe said that defence orders should be increased and grants
not be cut. Capital- taxes were moregiven for robotics. NIS s}.ould

important.

Mr Cadbury denied that a reduction in NIS would be lost through higher
w'age settlements.

Sir Angus Maude said that the trend of t?re curves on unemploymentr inflatiol
etc were more important than the total figures as far as winning the

next election was concerned. A tlgive-awaytr Budget on the eve of an

electíon was a certain loser. Therefore, if this Budget w'ere the
Governmentrs penultimate one it should be fairly generou's. If it was

intended to go through to 7984 it could be neutral this time.

CONFIDBNTIAL
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that as the savings ratio
gradually increasing and

feIl, with more confidence
sustainable demand would helP





Mr Doruell said that more demand

CONFÏDENTIAL

in the economy w'as the most important
bil-Iion reflation was only about t% of

ínvolved S1 biTl-ion of deflation.
aim
GDP

for the Budget. Dven a Ð2$

. The December package had

Mr Kenneth Lewis saíd that the Budget must help industry.-

Mr Lester said that the question mark over the 2%tlcutrt'ôn unemployment

benefit should be removed þ¡fgg th. Bud$et. In the Budget personal
allowances should be indexed. There should be a jobs package consisting
of measures to help construction, extension of the job release scheme

to 60, and further sckremes simiJ-ar to the Young hlorkers Sctreme.

ROBIN HARRÏS

10 February 7982
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Iel.' Weybridge (09321 54511

Telex: 885471SBBNF THE BRIT]SH BOATING ¡NDUSTRY

The Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, MP'

H.M. Treasury,
Par'l i ament Street,
LONDON Sl^llP 3AG. I'lrh F

Dear Chancel ìor,

They are summarized as under:-

.I . CONTROL OF INFLATION

3

!,.¡ .l.ì:d

Ê,Ec. 1 5 FEBl98?
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toP![':
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As the date for your formal presentation of budgg! proposals
to Parliament apþroaches on March 9th' we are following our
usual practice of representing to you, before that event, a

number'of factors affectìng the boating industry, of which we

. hope you will be able to tãke heed when finalising your budget
proposal s .

{L i"r', .'i{il

2

Because of the effect that uncontrolled inflation has

on v,Jages and prices, we sti'll regard the.control of
inflalion as one of the most important aims in the economy'
and we are sorry that despite the recent downward trend
figures, the raie of inflation is still as high as ít was

whán your government took office

l,.le again urge that strong measures continue to be taken
to sãcure mãanìngfu'l reductions so that manufacturing costs
and sale prices ðan be contained in this difficult period.

NATIONALISED INDUSTRIES

The continued drain on the exchequer of contributions to
maintain the nationalised industries is a serious Source
of concern, and we most strongly urge that further urgent
consideration shou'ld be given to the provision of grants
and loans to nat'ionaliseã industries for the construction
of nationaT assets, rather than artificial support for
management which is unable to contain its costs.

TAXATION POLICIES

In view of the pressures for wage 'increases arising from
ifie emp'toyed sebtor, there mus! be strong arguments this
year fbr invoking the Rooker/Wise amendment to allow for
'iñdexation of peFsonal taxation a'llowances to at 'least keep

in 'line with ihflation. The continuing demands of the
puUlic sector borrowing rate wiìl undoubtedly increase the

Presìdent: J H Dobson
D¡rector General: T A Webb OBE FCIS MBIM
*cretary General: P V Waçtaffe ACIS

Boating lndustry House,
Vale Road, Oatlands Park,
Weybridge, SurreY KTl3 gNS
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pressure to maxim'ise non-personal taxation by looking at
VAT rates, and already in our industry there is strong
evidence that the cument l5% rate is a real deterrent
to boat sales, and any further increase in VAT at this
time wou'ld be disastrous to ourindustry which ìs just
beginning to show a faint upturn in demand after two years
in the doldrums.

4. TI^,0-TIER INTEREST RATES

!'le have never found persuasive the arguments that a two-
tier system of interest rates, one for consumers and one
for industry, is incapable of being instìtuted without
serious risk of abuse. The maior ioint stock banks have
in the past proved themselves responsible in administering
government fiscal policy, and there ìs no reason to think
that they would not monitor such loans carefully to minimise
abuse.

5. NATIONAL INSURANCE SURCHARGE

T^le share the view of the CBI that the National Insurance
Surcharge should be reduced as a matter of urgency as'it
is a tax on employment.

6. LOCAL RATTS

llle support most strongly the arguments that have been
consistently advanced from many quarters that the cument
system of local rating on businesses operates unfairly and
is a severe deterrent to reduction of manufacturing costs.
Surely the rate burden should be more fairly shared among
al'l sectors of the population, includÌng the young who are
not hduseholders. If the system of state and ôity taxes on
consumpt'ion can be Ìmplemented satisfactorily in other countries,
it is difficult to see why Britain cannot follow their exampìe.

7. EXPORT PROMOTION

Tlle repeat our often stressed argument that the very smal I contri bu-
tion made by the Treasury to the British Overseas Trade Board for
export promotion at overseas'trade shows and missions is of tremendous
value in relation to the smal'l amount of expenditure, and vúe urge
most strongìy that it shouìd be continued at ìeast at the current
rate, if not increased.

ttt'
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8. INDUSTRIAL TRAINING

9. CONCLUSION

Yours sincerely,

l^Je consider there is a,manifest iniustice in t'he fact
that the costs of higher education at universities and
polytechnics are borñe by the State, while industrial
tra'ining of those less academical'ly qualified has to be

underta[en at the cost of industry,when there 'is surely
a strong argument that the whole country benefits as much

from iti youtfr acqu'iring teclrnical skil'ls as it does from
its university graduates.

llth February 1982

l4te recognise that at this time you are undoubtedly likely
to be iñundated w'ith representations of this nature from
many quarters, but we nevertheless hope that.the foregoing
proþos'als wili receive the careful and considered attention
tfrat you have been good enough to indicate you have g'iven

them in previous yeárs (even-though subsequent finance Acts
have indicated that we have failed to convince you of the
superiority of our argumentsl). l,le are not easily deterned,
however, and shall go on trYing.

2ærr^, h't'{F

T.A. l^lTBB

Director General
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tr'rom: ADAM RTDLEY
11 February IgBz

4.20 Other

Chief Secretary
tr'inancial Secretary
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Minister of State (L)
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Sir A Rawlinson
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Mr French
Mr Harris
Sir L Airey (rn¡
Sir D Lovel-ock (CAn¡
l4r I Stewart MP
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CONSERVATIVE PARTY FTNANCE COMMITTEE 9 F'EBRUARY T9B2

r attach Robin Harris I s minutes of the meeting which you
attended on Tuesday. Mr Harris has recorded every substantive
proposal that was made at the meeting, unless r am very much
mistaken. ft may be worth noting one or two general conclusions
which can be drawn from the views expressed.

Very few expressed themselves against a Budget for industry,
even by implication. Most notable was Mr Atkinson, who seemed
to prefer income tax basic rate cuts. There were only three
explicit critics of Nrs cuts, but from an interestingly wide
spectrum of opinion, viz Messrs Hordern, Rhys I¡lilliams and
Loveridge.

CHANCBLLOR

l

The idea of a VAT

\-,/

was criticised by severa-l-.

Thinking about unemployment
tramlines. There were those who
a way of dealing with it, but a

on
seemed to run/very macro-economic

â
advocatedTvery large PSBR as

striking lack of advocacy of
specific anti-unemployment measures such as job subsidi_es.

Afmost no one appeared to be asking for all-owance increases
greater than Rooker-Wise.





/

l

n.. 
It shoul-dr of course, be stressed that this record is not

an entirely accurate reflection of the spirít of the meeting,
sÍnce each speaker was requested to Speak Very bríefly. Many

wil} therefore have omitted to mention things tlnat others had

recommended with which they disagreedo or which they supported.

ADAM RIDLEY

,h(





PRTNCTPAL PRTVATE SECRETARY .-

CONSERVATM PARTY FINANCE COMMITTEE: 9 !-EBRUARY

The Economic Secretary has seen Mr Ridleyts minute of 11 February.

Âs impJ-ied ín his own minute of 10 February, he did not form

the same impression of ettitudes towards tax allowances as

Mr Rid1ey, who suggests that almost nobody appeared to be asking

for increases greater than Rooker-!'/ise.

On a point of detail - the Economic Secretary read Mr Morison

as specifically reiecting a cut in NIS - contrary to l4r Harris{
recollection.

^^l^ 
ò4"rN "{ FROM: C D HARRISON

T2

P

cc PS,/Ctrief Secretary
PS/Financial Secretary
Ps/Minister of State (C)
Ps,/Minister of Stab (r)
Hon P Brooke MP

Sir DougLas t/ass
Sir Kenneth Couzens
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Ryrie
Mr Burns
Mr Kemp
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris
PslrR
PSr/Customs & Exclse
Mr I Stewart MP

utw
C D HARRISON
Private Secretary
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Chancellor of the Enchequer cc Hinister of State (t)
6ir Dougl-as Ïlass
Mr Ryrie
I'lr Battishill
Mr X'rench
Mr WteJcS
Mr Dalton IR

NORTI{ SEA FISCAT, REGIME: IIKOOA AND [i{E TFS

lou will have seen, from the attached letter from IIKOOA, that
there is no enthusiasm in the industry for the fFS proposals.
Perhaps I should add that George hrillians telephoned me to make

two additional points:

a. the points made in hÍs letter hrere those which comnanded

common assent. The sr¡m of objections, taking points about
which individual companies felt strongly, !¡as nuch greater.

b. They had heard rumours - I think suggestions by the
IFS - that the IFS study would be used to delay a decision
for a further year. He stressed that IIKOOA l¡ere totally
opposed to any such delay. lhey wanted a decisj-on. Then

would then be in a position to take decÍsions on projects
which were in the pipeline, and more generally consider
their approach to North Sea developnent in the light of all
the announcements which had been made over the past year.

r do not think that it had occumed to the oi1 comapnies that
the rFS proposals night be taken seriously until they received.
your letterj

-

P E MTDDTETON
12 February l-982
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The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe QC MP
The Chancellor of the Exchequer
Treasury Chambers
Parliament Street
London S\4¡1
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North Sea Oil Taxation
Ê1^ .'. tf.,t

In your letter of. 29 January 198?, you asked if there were ÍÌny points UKOOA would wish
you to bear in mind when assessing the Institute for Fiscal S-tudies' proposals.

Ps tt rL
Firstly, I would like to emphasise that, following your rrequest last year for proposals on

offshore taxation, our Members did consider the possibility of introducing an entirely new
system, such as that suggested by the Institute for Fiscal Studies. However, as discussed
with your officials, we decided to discard this possibility because of administrative
complexity, problems of transition from one tax system to another and because of the
potentially uneven effect on different licences. As you know, after examining a wide
range of alternatives, we ïuere able to provide you with a Submission that lvas
unanimously agreed by our Members.

ÏVe would., however, call your particular attention to the following aspects of the
proposals made by the Institute for Fiscal Studies.

1. In our view, transition issues would not be as straightforward as is implied in the IFS
proposals and could cause serious inequities.

Z. They would necessitate the re-negotiation of international tax treaties.

3. They would necessitate changes in all existing licence terms.

Members of UKOOA have asked me to advise you that they are firmly of the belief that
the proposals in their Submission of October 1981 more closely satisfy the present needs

of Government and industry than those submitted by the Institute for Fiscal Studies.

Yours sincerely

d
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